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OBITUARY 

It is with the deepest regret that we have to record the death 
on Sunday, 16th April, at theHospital of St. John and St. Eliza

. beth, of our President and great friend, the Very Rev. Bro. 
Bernardin e. 

There was a Requiem l\'Iass in the College Chapel on Wed
nesday, 19th Apri_l. 

At the burial ~t Mayfield, where Bro. Bernardine had spent 
some of his schooldays, the Association was represented by 
E. P. Kachel. 

We hope to include an appreciation in our next issue. 

RES PARVA:_ 

This issue will reach you much later than we had hoped .. 
Bill Madigan was unavoidably prevented from completing the 
preparation of this issue and the final; work was carried out in 
the Secretary's inexpert hands. We shall be grateful for your 
forbearance for our latene_ss and any shortcomings in this issue, 
and would ask you to bea1: in mind that most of the contribu
tions were ~vritten on the assumption that this issue would 
appear in April. 

:0: :o: :o: 

Bob Dowd has now resigned his position as Football 
Secretary. I am sure that all Old Boys will join with me· in 
thanking Bob for his great serVices to the Association. 
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The Building Fund has now .passed the £3,900 .. mark. 
£4,000 would ·look a lot more encouraging- can yo_u help ·us to 
reach that figure ? 

:o: :o: :o: 

The rapid passage of time, allied to the comparative short
ness (!) of the period of National Service endured by those of 
the appropriate age, makes it difficult for us to keep track· of 
some of our latest recruits. Please keep in touch with us. so that 
we can forward Association literature. You will probably find 
such news doubly w~lcomc when you are in the forces. 

:0: :o: :o: 

Finally, we are as anxious as ever for news of all Old Boys. 
Subscriptions are equally . welcome. To assist those who 
hesitate because they don't know where to write, here· are some 
useful addresses: 

Derrick Jones (Secreta1y), 112 Poplar Road South, Merton Park, 
London, S.W.19 (LIBerty 4518); .-_. 

Don Mulvihill (Treasurer), 10 Nightingale Square, S.W.12; 

Bill Madigan (Editor), 8 Egerton Road, Nev~· ~!alden, Surrey 
. (MALden 4748). 

PERSONALIA 

We had a very welcome letter from JOHN ROBIGO, who is 
employed with· Trinidad Leaseholds Ltd., Point-a~Pierre, Trinidad, 
B.W.I. He has been there about eighteen inonths and is thoroughly 
enjoying life in the .Tropics. Any leisure time is divided between 
Cricket, Soccer, Hocltey, Squash and Tennis. 

JOHN HANDLEY has moved from Eastbourne to Mitcham. 
When we hear·d from him last December he had been confined to bed 

. for seven months through a further outbreak of lung trouble-a . 
legacy froin war service. We sincerely trust you are now well on 
the road to a full recovery. · · 

. . 
ROBERT COLLINS was demobbed as a Sergeant from the Queen's 

Bays at Aldershot in September, 1949, and is at present working in 
the City. He says that his brother, BILL COLLINS, is still with The. 
Bays in B.A.O.R. and is due out in July. Bill is apparently having
a pretty good time, due to the fact that he plays Soccer for his 
Regiment. He sends .his regards to all his pals. 

We were pleased to hear from JOHN POSSNICKER, M.C.H.S., 
who is in business as a registered chiropodist . 
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ROD KRESSIG, '"ho lives at. New Malden, tells us that. his eldest 
brother BOB (at the College around 1913-17) was until June, 1949, 
Manager of a City Bank However, moved by the pioneering urge, 
he resigned his job, sold up and sailed for South Africa. The political 
set-up there was not to his liking and: he departed for Southern 
Rhodesia where he is now happily installed with a Company whose 
directors include the famous Captain Farran. 

It \Vas nice to hear again from CETRE, who is .at present .Brigade· 
Major of the 160 (South Wales) Infantry Brigade with Headquarters 
at Cardiff. He very rightly describes himself a~ an itinerant ana 
during the past four years has served in Singapore, Burma, India, 

Palestine, Egypt, British Somaliland, Italian Somaliland and Kenya. 
He has gladdened the Treasurer's heart by becoming a Li.f.'e Member. 
He has kept in touch with TOl\:1 PALMER, chiefly because Tom and 
his brother, BILL, joined his regiment, but Tom has resigned his 
commission having obtained a Civil Service Appointment in West 
.Afric~ · 

E. ROl,JYER GUILLET, who has moved from East Grinstead to 
London, attended the Dinner. \Ve hope to see you regularly now that 
you're back in··town. 

PETER HOLDSWORTH (at the College 1923/33) is, we believe, 
bringing in plenty· of dollars by exporting his hand-made pottery to 
U.S.A. An exhibition of his work was held at the Alexandra Gallery, 
Kensington, in December last. We are· indebted. to his brother 
RICHARD for this information and also the news that GEORGE 
BISHO~ is now a reporter in Fleet Street. 

Thank you JOHN KEEN for . your interesting letter. John is 
studying to qualify as a Sanitary Inspector and among other things 
he hopes to obtain a National Certificate ·in Building Technology. 
Best of luck. 

B. W. ORCHARD is a Doctor at'-Hellesdon Hospital, Nonvich. 
He left the Army during 1949 and sums it all up by saying "Army 
psychiatry is a rummy sort o·r job if anyone should ask you about 
it!" He lteeps in touch with ARTHUR HUGHES, who had a 
daughter four or five month ago, and with HAROLD HUGHESDON, 
who is a School Teacher in America and has two children. 

HENRY CHAPMAN is serving with the Rifle Brigade and in 
November last was at Winchester . 

. CYRIL MURTAGH, who is at Pembroke College, Oxford, in a 
letter last October said that he was now in his second year and was 
reading Rowing, with English as a subsidiary subject! He referred 
to his meteoric rise to fame in the Boat Club, which was crowned by 
a place in tho Third:· Eight last year. 

NIGEL LYNCH, who was released from tlH~ Royal Air Force in 
September,· 1949, is at present studying for Inter B.Sc. at Battersea 
Polytechnic. 
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BILL HODGES was among those at the Supper at the College. 
He is still in the Royal Air Force_ and has returned to this country 
with a view to taking a commission. His place at Singapore was 
taken over by GEORGE _RENZ (now RICHARDSON), who was at 
the College during the years 1918-20. 

·RONALD LEWIS is at present serving as a Corporal in the Field 
Security Section in Trieste. 

FRANK ANDERSON has a noyel 1;eason for being unable to 
attend the last A.G.M.-he was competing in an all day flying com
petition on Epsom Downs. Give me an A.G.M. and a nice cup of tea 
any day. 

VICTOR BALLEY is still working long hours in the Accountancy 
Profession. During 1949 he visited Rome and Naples twice and also 
visited ~ranee and Germany. If any old boys want to go .to Rome 
for the Holy Year, Victor could ·probably give a few hints on how to 
do it the cheapest way and at the same time see the most on the wo.y 
for the money. 

We had a very newsy letter- from TERENCE BURKE, who was 
then serving as a Private with the R.A.S.C. Training Battalion at 
Blackdown, near Aldershot. Life so far had been a succession of 
courses including a W.O.S.B. and at the time of writing he 'vas await
ing posting to a unit. He sounded as if he was enjoying life· an<l 
sends his regards to his friends in the Club Room. 

DENNIS QUIN was commissioned in the R.A. on _26th August, 
1949, and is serving as M.T.O. to the 1.A.A. Brigade at Gillingham. He 
expects to be demobbed this April. 

We had a very encouraging note from P. W. S-TUBBS, a contem
porary of JOHNNY PINDER. We arc pleased he enjoyed rea:ding 
the past numbers of Concordia and hope he will give· us his. continued 
support as and when he can. 

Congratulations to ARTHUR HUGHES and his· wife on the birth 
of a daughter, Madeleine Dorothy Anne, on 31st October, 1949. 

ARTHUR GOOI/WIN, F.A.L.P.A., has been wilh Messrs. Hillier· 
Parker May and Rowden since December last. He became a Fellow 
of the Incorporated Society ·of Auctioneers and Landed Property 
Agents in June, 1949. He is inclined to take us to task for ignoring 
his contemporaries-the 1922-28 era and mentions th~ names of Sykes, · 
Sully, Junior, Fraser, Cox, Mappen, Taylor, Fabrini, Pantalini, Clarke, 
R. Browning, Sharpe, Carrick (Bill and Bob) and Crawford. 

DESMOND KENNY is now in Lancashire and has, we believe, mel 
FRANK WOODMAN. Desmond misses his London associations, 
especially cricketing, but hopes to be at one of the social events one 
of these days. 

It was grand to see BILL PALMER at the Dinner and TONY 
PAGE at the Dance in April. Bill had come from the Isle of Wight 
and Tony from Leeds. · 

JOHN FERGUSON was on the Berlin Air Lift. 

Congratulations to ARTHUR JONES on his engagement lo Miss 
HILDE UNGER. 

We hear that WALLIE KEAST, well known as a member of the 
Cricket team just before the war, is with one· of the Ministries at 
Coh.,yn Bay. He has a thriving family of four. 
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REGGIE PIERCE was with the Intelligence Corps in Hong Kong 
when we h~ard of him recently. 

G. E. WALKER is now in Hull, still with a bank, though last 
time we heard of him he was at Tankerton, in Kent. 

TONY DUPRE '~as married on the 5th February, 1949, to Miss 
MARGARET ROWE. Our belated congratulations, Tony ! Congratu
lations, too, on haying moved to so charming a place as Dorman's 
Park, East Grinstead. 

PETER BATEY is now in· the Army. 

PAUL (''TANK"> TRAVERS, who is a regular officer in the 
Army, is now in the Ear ~ast. 

By now TERENCE SULLIVAN, who was a lieutenant in the Royal 
Army Pay Corps in West Africa; should be back in this country. 
Terence is married and has a young daughter. 

~NGENE SMART is in the R.A.F. at Plymouth. 

W.. G. PALMER has gone to India to take up a commercial ap
pointment. He will be greatly missed by the Football Section. 

These footballers are great travellers. It was good to welcome 
J. GOLDIE, who has been. in New Zealand (of which. he speaks in 
glowing terms), and B. A. HODGES, returned from teaching in South 
Africa. · · 

HON. GENERAL SECRETARY'S REPORT 

Since I wrote my last letter we have had the encouraging 
news of the de-requisitioning of Norbury as at the end of this 
year. Though it is obvious that the ground will need much 
money spent on if before it is usable as a sports ground again, 
it should mean that the College can ·look fonvard to full sporting 
activities within a reasonable time. I hope that it will mean, so 
far as the Associa-tion is concerned; :the return of a time when, 
with the permission ·of the College;· we may resume sporting 
activities on a pre-war scale. It is _only such activities that 
can surely attract and hold the younger Old Boys. 

The setting . up of the Table Tennis tables in the College 
Hall each Friday during the past \\iinter has enabled us to 
establish, under tha able .management of Stephen Ward, an active 
section. We quickly decided that ·it would be .advisable to alter 
Club nights from Wednesday to Friday, to coincide with Table 
Tennis· nights.. John Prince looked after the Club Room, and 
the College. soon enabled us to provide tea at these evenings. 
Here I would say that the help given us by the College throughout 
the winter has been ~cry substantial. 

I have spoken on many occasions of the difficulty experi
. cnced by people of_ my generation, now removed from their 

schooldays by ov_cr twenty years, a world war and far-reaching 
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changes in every sphere of life, in interpreting the needs and 
ideas of those now leaving the College.· We are anxious to 
provide what they want if we know what they want, subject, 
of course, to our material limitations. Two chance conversations 
in recel)t . times with Old Boys have made me realise that 
athletics· and discussion groups have attractions for many of those 
of you who have passed through the College in recent. years. 
We will do all we can to foster such activities if there will be 
someone willing to come forward to· voice your wishes and, with 
our backing, to cany them into effect. I realise that it requires 
some effort to thrust oneself forward, or even to thrust someone 
else f9rward ! But, of course, nothing can be achieved without 
some effort. · 

If I appear to acldi·ess myself overmuch to my juniors, I 
say. to my seniors and contemporaries that ";e do at least know 
what they want. But for their sustained support we should not 
have been able ·to continue. 

During the past winter Don Mulvihill and I have tried to 
write to as many Old Boys as possible, and particularly to those 
with whom we seemed to be losing contact. I'm afraid that our· 
performance has fallen a great deal short- of our intentions. Such 
tasks are labours of love (there are other _descriptions) and have 
to be fitted in with other activities. . Bnt we would ask yon to 
make our task as easy as possible by letting us know \Vhether 
you want tickets for functions and to remit subscriptions promptly. 
Writing for subscriptions is a hateful task, and takes up· an 
awful lot of time. If, and I hope this remark does not apply, 
you don't want to be a member, we would rather you said so 
rather than just ignore us. 

We· cannot claim to have made any large contribution to · 
the raising of the sum required bv the Building Fund. Late in 
:March a whis~ drive was held at the College and the Gymnasinn1 · 
was filled. · If it is decided to continiiC these events we will let 

. you know. To support such functions would be a pleasant and 
practical way of supporting something of very real importance. 
to us. · · 

As I \Vrite, we have only one more dance before our· ·winter 
social season is over. This second dance of the winter is an 
experiment. I hope that the result will encourage us to make it 
a regular feature. fThe dance went of( very we]] and we were 
very pleased to see quite a lot of newcomers.l · 

·Our first dance, though enjoyable, was not well supported. 
It- was one of the few, if not the only, foggy evenings of the 
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winter and a number of people coming in from such places as 
Ewell and Englefield Green had to turn bCl;ck. 

I was unable to attend the supper, bu.t from accounts I . 
received it was. obvious that this was as great a success as the 
year before. About 70, including guests, attended. This is 
unquestionably the most popular effort of the year. Once more 
we were able to provide ham. The devaluation of the £ caused 
the price of ham to roc}:.et to an unprintable figure and this 
accounted for' the increase in the price of the ticket. I sinc.erely 
hope the £ is not cl_evalued again before the next supper ! 

The dinner/dance was a vei-y pleasant affair. I thought the 
speeches were apt and well delivered. Once more we were happy 
to have Bro. Bernardine as our Chairman, and in addition to 
the 70 who sat down to dinner, nearly 20 came along aftenvards 
to the dance.· 

In conclusion, we can look back on our most active winter 
for some time. I hope it will be the forerunner of even more 
active times. 

DERRICK .JONES . 

. · 112 Poplar Road South, 
· l\Ierton Park, London, S.W.l9. 

FOOTBAL,L SECTION 

Taking the fir3t XI on its merits, I can say. that 'they put 
up a good performance under their keen skipper, Alan Thomas. 
Whatever the result, the main question was- Did we have a 
good game?- whic11 was followed bv- Where's the beer? The 
highlights of the season were the fine perfommnce of Bernard 
Fincham at right half, and Maurice· Ward at inside forward. In 
my opiniop they should get together and write on "How to play 
positional footpall ". A newcomer to the team is Peter Freddi, 
straight .from school, who has the making of a fine .inside fonvard, 
but he must learn not to wander out of position. We suffered 
a bad blow just afte~ the ·season started by losing Frank Carrick 
most of the season through two . bad injuries and illness; but we 
shall see him back next season. 

Reviewing our Resenres. What they lacked in skill they 
certainly made up in keenness while on the fielp. One .fine 
effort was against City Albion, although losing 0-3 at half-time 
they changed over and brought off a fine win by 4-3. Another 
fine performance was against the Criminal Record Office (N.S.Y.), 
who endeavoured to "Put us inside '1

'. but we showed them "a 
clean pair of heels". Bernard Farrell, our recognised goal-
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took ove~ the job by scoring four goals in ten minutes against 
South East Technical. Thank you, Bernard. Derek Rowe, the 

·Reserves skipper, played a good defensive centre half but he 
· must remember to keep his big feet out of the opposing centre 
forward's face. John Egan in goal and Frank Attwood at right 
half, straight from School, should easily find a place in the first XI 
next season. 

The greatest disappointment was the cancelling or abandon
ment of ten fixtures from which the Reserves suffered most. 

We hope to be back at Norbury soon and evcty effort-must 
be made to see that we have a full and first class football club 
running then. 

W. J. Down. 
74 Forthbridge Road, 
London, S.W.ll. 

Results, 1949/50 

FIRST ELEVEN 
Goals 

Played Won Drawn Lost For Against 
16 G 4 G 39 44 

Date Versus Played at Result 
Sep. 17 Old Ealonians Greenford Won 
Oct. 1 Birkbeck College Greenford Won 

8 Battersea Polytechnic Merton Drawn 
i5 Ibis "A" ... Chiswick Won 
22 Battersea Old 

Grammarians Wandsworth Lost 
29 King's College ... Mitcham Lost 

Nov.· 6 St. .Joseph's Old Boys Beulah Hill Drawn 
12 St. Mary's College Strawberry Hill Lost 

Dec. 17 Ibis "A" ... Chiswick Won 
31 Royal Exchange Ass. 

Res., East Molesey Won 
.Jan. 7 Birkbeck Coll~ge Greenford Lost 

15 St. ·.Joseph's Old Boys Beulah Hill Lost 
21 Acton Technical Col-

lege .1st XI ... Acton Drawn 
Feb. 11 Birkbeck College Greenford Drawn 
Mar .. 11 London School of 

Economics Berry lands Won 
25 Acton Technical Col-

lege 1st XI ... Acton Lost· 

8 

Goals 
F. A-· 
3-1 
2-0 
2-2 
7-2 

3--5 
1-5 
4-4 
0-10 
4-0 

3-0 
0-3 
1-4 

·2 -2 
3-3 

3-1 

1-2 
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RESERVES 
Goals 

Played Won Drawn Lost. For Against 
13 6 4 3 39 24 

Goals 
Date Versus Playe~ at Result F. A. 

Oct. 15 Metropolitan Police 
(C.R.O.) Colingdale Drawn 2-2 

22 Norwood Technica,l Col-
lege Eltham Lost 1-3 

Nov. 13 Banstead · Y.C.C. 2nd XI Banstead Lost 0-3 
19 Ministry of Works Raynes Park Drawn 1-1 

Dec. 10 Clapham College Rose Hill Won 4-0 
Jan. 7 Centymca 3rd XI Mottingham Lost 1-2 

21 S.E. London Technical 
College Eltham Won 7-3 

Feb. ],1 City Albion Winchmore Hill Won 4-3 
Mar. 11 Clapham College Rose, Hill Drawn 0-0 

18 Acton Technical Col-
lege 2nd XI ... Acton Won 8-0 

19 Banstead Y.C.C. 2nd XI Ban stead Won 4._2 
25 Clapham College Rose Hill Won 3-1 

Apr. 8 East Grinstead County. 
Old Boys .... ... East Grinstead Drawn 4-4 

CRICKET SECTION 

Our modest programme for 1950 does not differ very much 
from that of last year, except' that we have every prospect of 
two or three additional games. There are several fixtures very 
early in the season and it is dependent on the success and interest 
shmvn in these games as to whethei' _we attempt to expand our 
programme still further. 

Last seasori we had little difficulty in· raising elevens, but 
as the results indicated (8 games without a win) there were many 
weaknesses in playing strength. It was generally agreed that 
this was- mainly due to lack of practice, and with this in mind 
we hope to a:range ~s ·many practices as possible. 

As _to the fixtures themselves, ] ohnson M~tthey, Old Salesians 
and Birkbeck. College are now old friends, while we welcome the 
chance of making new friends in meeting Merton Park Wan
derers. In addition to those listed below we expect to meet the 
College,· who thrashed us in no uncertain manner last year, and 
also Coopers Hill Training College at Englefield Green. · 

I am confident that we shall have an enjoyable season. Apart 
from several of the older members who have expressed their 
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desire to play whenever available, several new m~mbers have 
already approached me on this subject. Tha~ alone is ample 
encouragement for me to do. what I can. to make the season a 
success. 

Fixtures arranged to date are: 
May 29 v. Johnson Matthey 
J nne 3 v. Birkbeck College 

4 v. l\'Ierton Park Wanderers 
July 9 v. Old ·Salesians 
Aug. 6 v. Johnsoi) 'l\Iatthey 

27 v. Birkbeck College 

. 178 Queen Anne Avenue, 
Bromley, Kent. 

0 •• 

TABLE TENNIS 

Dulwich 
Greenford 
Raynes Park 
Ewell 

... Dulwich 
Greenford 

J. F. ]ONES . 

Unlike the rest of the sections at present being run by the 
Old Boys, the ·T.T. section. is blessed with a home "ground", 
for which we tender our sincere ·thanks -to the College. The 
section has been meeting every Friday evening_ in the College 
Hall, where three excellent tables are available for play between· 
7.30 p.m. and 10 p.m. A team has been entered in the local 
Catholic league and, at the time of going to Pi"ess, had played 
four, lost two, won two. 

As with any function the Old Bovs hold, the same old faces 
seem to appear week after week; perhaps you will give the 
£ection a thought and endeavour to call in some Friday eVening. 

3 Egremont Road, . 
\:Vest Nonvood, S.E.27. 

COLLEGE NEWS 

s. J. WARD. 

. The School year began ·an September 8th and 330 boys 
turned in at the College gates to enjoy or suffer the blessings of 
education that a benevolent State had made free but unfortun
·ately compulsory. Sixty new boys with timorous anticipation 
creasing their previously unfurrowed _brows found that some 
unknown force had drawn them together intp a massed phalanx 
and they stood ready to resist whatever powers of evil might 
bring against them. They soon found, however, that fate. was 
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not too unkind, not nearly so unkind as it had been to some of 
the VIth Form members who, although they had passed the 
Higher School Certificate, had not been able to gain entry to a 
university on account of the serious overcrowding in these estab
lishments and they had been obliged to return again to Clapham. 
It may be news to some readers of Concordia that the overcrowd
ing in the Universities has caused the size of Vlth Forms to be 
five or six times the pre-war figure. A third and fourth year 
VIth Foqn doing scholarship work of nearly graduate standard 
forms a part of practically every grammar school. A senior 
teachei· in ·Clapham College has now to spend at least half his 
dav in the Vlth Form giving. lectures equal to a· good University, 
standard. He knows that a mere Pass in the Higher School 
Certificate will be of little use for gaining entry to a University, 
for even to obtain an interview, a Good or 'Very Good standard 
must be attained in the examination. At present we have a 
Vlth Form of 38, approximately half Arts and half Science. The 
syllabus for the lat~er inclupes Pure and Applied Mathemati~s, 
Chemistry, Physics, Zoology and Botany. Jhe Library in Holly..: 
wood has been a great asset to the VIth Form. · 

An unusually enthusiastic interest has b~en shown in music 
over the past few months, especially throughout 'tl1e Upper School. 
The L.C.C. has enabled groups of seniors to attend the Ballet. 
Opera, and Orchestral Concerts during school hours, free of 
charge. It is an ·arrangement. much appreciated. Just' before 
Christmas an interest for Carol singing broke out and as a result 
of faithful attendances for practice out of school hcinrs and. also 
in no small degree to· the patient efforts and abilitv of 1\:Ir. G. 
Smith, the Music Master, a very heantifnl Carol Service was 
arranged for the last day of the Christmas Term. After the 
service the. Choir went along to the South Western Hospital, 
where it had been arranged that they ·should sing to the patients 
for about 15 minutes. In actual fact they were kept for nearly 
90 minutes for· once the Carols had started numerous encore~ 
were received from both patients· and nurses. 'l;he Matron and 
Sisters generously regaled the boys before thev left the Hospital. 
The composition of a school orchestra is slowly taking shape. 

:Mr. Thomas has ,practically squared the circle bv achieving 
the rare combination of a good Art Master and a good disciplin
arian. .He has also resuscitat~d the Debatinl! Societv. while the 
two new History Masters have inaugurated a Histmy Societv that 
meets once a ·month "for lectures given by visiting experts. The 
S?ciety had a day's airing at Canterbury just before Christmas. 

It was mentioned in the last number of Concordia that the 
College had its periodical inspection by the Ministry of Education 
last June. The Inspection lasts over several days and delves 
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deeply into school activities, buildings, administration and so on. 
The Report was published at the end of January and was very 
complimentary concerning the high educational and social work 
done by the College. The high standard attained is rightly 
attributed to my predecessor, who piloted the College through 
the difficult war years and by his capable direction rebuilt the 
corporate life of the School .after· its return from evacuation. 

Like Tennyson's Brook, the Building Fund is likely to go on 
for quite some time. A really magnificent response· has been 
made by many parents, who have generously joined the scheme 
of contributing 1/- .per family each week. Since last November 
the total from these weekly collcctiom; is £220 and I wish to 
express my very deep gratitude to those loyal and generous 
families who have not forgotten the College in its struggle to con
tinue the work of ·catholic culture and education. . Sincere thanks 
are also due to the Old Boys~ Association, which has donated £21 
to. the fund during the last few months. The Building Fund has 
now reached the total sum of £3,746. \Ve still have an awfullv 
long way to go. · 

The School Captain this year is Martin Statter. Bryan Travis, 
John R3;p1say, Denis Gorner and Donald Robinson arc Captains 
of Walsingham, Canterbury,. CharterhQusc and Glastonbury 
respectively. House competition is remarkablv keen this :vear. 
partly owing·. to the enthusiasm of the Captains and also in a 
large degree to the full programme of athletic activities capaply 
administered by the new Gym Master, Mr. ·Cocks. 

SCHOOL GAMES 

FOOTBALL 

Goals 
Team Played Won. Drawn Lost For Against 
1st· XI . 19 8 1' 10 37 54 
2nd XI 15 10 ·1 4 56 38 
3rd XI 4 4 0 0 23 10 
U. 15 XI .2 2 0 0 8 4 
U. 14 XI 13 4 5 4 40 31 

Totals 53 28 7 18 164 137 

An examination of the above list shows that the School Teams 
have won more than half their matches and that they have scored 
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quite a few more goals than their opponents. This is very satisfying 
to a poiri_t, but may be considered even more so if one takes into 
consideration the fact that all games and practices depend mostly 
upon the availability of public parks. . · 

The most successful team has been the 2nd XI and this 
has been due to the enthusiasm of captain and· team. This latter 
characteristic has made up for any lack of football skill which, 
nevertheless, did improve as the season wore on. Many of the team 
were given trials in the 1st XI and should provide a sound basis 
on which to build next year's 1st team. · 

The 1st XI opened very well, but for some unaccountable 
reason lapsed badly during the second half of the Christmas 
term. They started the Easter term with a sound win over the 
Salesian College, but once ~gain failed to keep this up. There 
was not the nucleus of a good ·1st team at the beginning of the 
season and consequently many experiments had to be made 
which is probably one reason why the team lapsed each term after 
a good start. There was. not a sufficiently large core of experi
ence.· As a result, the School lost to some teams which should have 
been beat_en. On the credit side, however, it can be said that 
every player ilivariably fought hard and well in an endeavour to. 
make up for any l~ck of experience and skill. . 

:Mem.ories of pre-war days were called to life at the e~d of 
the Easter term when the Staff turned out to play the Boys. 
Although some of the Staff team had not played for many year?, 
the game proved to be a very even one, the Staff holding the 
initiative for. the· whole of the first half. The final score of 2 -1 
to the Boys showed no discredit to the "Old Crocks". The 
whole afternoon .was marked by much good spirit among the 
pl~yers and encouragement from the touchline critics. 

The two· teams . which have covered themselves with glory, 
the 3rd XI and the· U. 15 XI, unfortunately did not have such 
a large _fixture list as the other teams. . They won all their matches 
in grand style ·and thus at least a ·few more boys were given the 
chance to represent-their School at football. The U. 14 XI played 
much better football and was a much better team thari the final 
results show. · They were a fairly young side and consequently 
often met teams more mature than themselves. Possibly many · 
of the drawn games could have been won by the odd goal had 
quality been sacrificed for size. About half the team should be 
eligible for next year and there is an abundance of talent waiting 
to fill the remaining places. It has been good to see strong signs 
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of .: team spirit in this Junior ·side. They had fight, and one 
characteristic lacking with the 1st XI - determination to go for 
the goal and a willingness to shoot. 

Each House now runs three tea1i1s for the House Football 
Championship the results of which are as follO\ys: 

1. Charterhouse. 
2. Glastonbury. 
3. Canterbury and Walsingham. 

THE CRoss-CouNTRY SEASON . 

A small band of runners trained with reasonable regularity 
throughout the first term and had no mild baptism on December 
lOth in the inter-schools race arranged by the Highgate Harriers. 
The team did not do so well ·as in previous years, but it was quite 
a youthful team and if the same people are available to run next 
year, as they should be,- we hope for a considerable improvement. 

The programme arranged for the Easter term was sadly 
marred by the weather, but even so only; -the Junior . Hare and 
Hounds race had to be cancelled. On a day of unusually heavy 
rain a senior and an under_16 team managed to beat John Fisher 
School on their own track. In a triangular senior match on March 
14th, Salesian College ran a very fine race and gained first place; 
we came second and St. Joseph's Beulah Hill third. On the same 
day the School junior team gained an easy win over St. Joseph's. 
The final inter-scl1ool event of this season was the South London 
Harriers Invitation Race at Coulsdon. The School was repre
sented by more or less the same team that ran at Highgate and 
finished 17th out of 32. The competition of this race was even 
more keen than at Highgate. 

· . The Inter-House events produced some good running and 
competition. The second-yearers showed up very well and shquld 
produce some good runners later on. The final House positions 
are as follows: · 

SENIOR CROSS-COUNTRY JuNIOR CRoss-CouNTRY 

1. Glastonbmy. 1. Glastonbmy. 
2. Walsingham. 2. Walsingham. 
3. Charterhouse. 3. Charterhouse. 
4. Canterbury. · 4. Canterbury. 

CRoss-CouNTRY RELAY (SENIOR AND JuNIOR) 

1. Walsingham. 
2. Charterhouse and Canterbury·; 
-4. Glastonbmy. 
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OTHER AcTIVITIEs 

It is a pity that more boys do not attend the Balham Baths 
more frequently for· swimming practice. It is during the winter 
particularly that good work can be done in this sport.. Many do 
not seem to realise. that summer holidays at the seaside and in 
the country can be made consid~rably more enjoyable for those 
who can swim. 

A small group of third year boys arc taking up fencing and 
are acquitting thcmselv~s well; it is hoped that h1 about one year's 
time the College will have a junior team capable of. meeting 
learns of the same age from· any school in London. 

Mountaineering among the seniors is still as popular as ever 
and many expeditions in North \Vales and the Lake District arc 
planned for the coming summer. Leaders from the College arc 
in constant demand for :Mountaineering Courses both by the 
Achille Ratti !viountainecring Club and the l\Iountaineering 
Association. ·An expedition to the Italian Dolomites had been 
arranged for this year, but had to be cancelled mostly on the 
grounds of expense. Visits to outlying sandstone crops in Sussex 
have helped the climbers lo retain ~he prehensile n1agic in toes 
and fingertips 'until the summer migration takes them ~gain to 
their beloved mountains in the north. 

The days of Tennis and Cricket are at hand again but the 
ilews of what happens in the " clays in the sun •·• must await a· 
later issue of Concordia. 
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• . The . Official"Organ of 

The Clapha·rit:_.Old' X~ver~an~.'. I. 
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. The. Coll_ege n~ws. is.as.ti$lial fufl·o(i~ten~st a~d. on .this ·occa:: .. 
siop. 'it.<~ontairis -~·.grana tdbute· to a \vell-kno,vn and ·m.uch:.lO\~ed. _ .. 

'.-Brother_:_ our. good fi"i{md Brother Dunstan; \vho.: ·has recently' ·· · 
,r~tired .... _Ot~e :p~,;er._thinks .o~ t~1e Coilege. w_ithp~t';·thinki'ng _als~ of 

;··Brother Duristan, who.l1as_beei1 ari iritegtaLpai,t of it .for so rriany 
, .. yea~·s~ Old. Boys oLall,-.ages it} all parts of the~yvorld' recall~Brother . 

· ·: J\ _·Dunstan ahd. it is, ori)heir: beh<~.lf that '~e 'take .. -this opport1mity -:qf, 
· expre;;sing. otir. thanks for his long .and. ungrudging. s~i:vic~ ·and:_ qtir 

·· -'hopet11at·he may' enjoy-a liappy and well~earried retirement. And 
•'\ve'trust·wesliail have. the-pleasure of his'corr1pariyat our functions 
.fm:.~-~~<:i~Yy~ars to' co~~· .. :-· . -~--- · · .~-: · · ;_ ·) · . . · . _-· .-:_ ·. • 

--x-. I· 

· · .The/-~V.inter'ptogt:amme is .~n-page. 6.:. :Pie<l:se· supp~rf:s·ome,· -~~ 
.'. Il{)f,al,l, of.the events:)r:t particu~ar, .\\'e should like to seeyqu at.Jhe 
_· :A'nnual General :Meetil)g (this is the only notice yLin. will rec,eive of' 
. .it). arid at .the Annual- :Mass. I • • • ' • .: _; '. '. • .·, 

... ·And .·ti1e. CqJlege ar~ running_ a: Whi~t Dri~e i·n. the Colle-ge::·~· 
:Hall•m1·Fri.day,.3l~d -N6vember1 to· rai~c·incn1ey.for the Building· 
:. Furid. · w_~ ~op·e· that Ol? Boys_.will attend .in. fore~. . · · . . · .. 

·.·.-:X-;·.:·,·.~x- _._.-.·-:x:..,··-~ :-x-:-·· ·. 

:. · . Whe.n you .'i·eceiv~ this issue ~£ ·c~n~~;dia::·it 111~y cm1tain. a: · 1 

~' Subscription·-Remittance Note~ .. If it:does~··it means that'yo~-tr sub~:· 
·.·s'criptionJor 195,0/51 isdtie on tlu~ 1s( October, 1950 .. Iftherefore: 

'' : .. _,yoti,~vill kindly make ~·pain~ 'oLremitting it at an:~arly date to Don.·. ·. 
,.-: Hulv.il1ill; itwill save. much time and expenseon neec1less·remindeJ;S. • . 

·, ·.If th'eri!'is.no stich note included, it' means· you ·have paid your sub-. ·. · ' : 
. sci-iption.:- hut dm~'.t forget the Building F~nd L · . , ... 

'_.:.i -.. '' .-: ' . . 

. ·,. ~- ' 
~ . . . 
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.• . -·<·-~· .,··,.. 
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... : .'· 

,.,·. · .. ' 

~ .. • , '.. .' .' ', : t "(. _ .... •• ! . . - "'"':- ~ : • • , -I ·-~ , , , . • , /' ~ , • 
1

\ve' ha~c-iittte·t6'report;unde~_~ci:sonaii.a; ·As )iou.,V.i~l"appr:~~~ ' ... 
. ' ·ciafe,' this- iinp'ortant and . interesting. feature depend~ wholly ·upon ' .: ~ · . 

. ' your.co-operationJn passing_ us news. In t~istoqnectio!l you may. I. ·_ ' . • 

alread)r·hirve a note''of:'.the·follow~ng .ad_dresses: •' I ., ·;:': '· ,' ,;. ,' • .j 
. ·. D~rrick J on~s (Sec'fet~ry)'·,. 112 'Popiar Road South, .l\1erton Par.~, . . ; .J 

. •l ' , • ' . • . ,I . . . . It 
\ . .-: .S.W.19 (LIBertY,.4518);. ' :. ·. . . , - .· · ... .' 

' . ': .:· ... ,_: • .. -'· \.' • '. ;.'·" . ' . ,. , . ,·;, • ·• • .:·: ';• I .• 

·.·:'·Don· Mulvihill· (Treastir:er); 10-.Nig4tingal~ Square, S:W;l2; · .'· ... 
. Bill <Madigan ."(Editor), 8. ,Egert~n .Road,. N~w· lVI~l~en, _ Su_rrcy_ 

(MALderi474~)~_> .. ~- .-. : · . .. . . - - . . ·. ~ 
'~ .. ' " · . .:: 

. PERSONALJA ' \. 
• ~- l 

_ . . . W ~ wcr:e_ deiightcd. t~ ·~sc·e. REG. Pi EI~cE ·hom~· fi·om: ·the: ~~ar Ea'st. ;·_ .. 
. He: turned OUt twice fm<llS af.cricket and' -made·: tw,o:veq~. useful <. 

'' knocks of. 33~ ~md.37 no~ ~ut. He :will be hiki~g.'up -a~ Al~my St~ff : '. 
· ' job i~ Germany in_ Septembei·. · . : ·, . · · - \ -- . 

· ·:· .. ,. ·:It·iswith :regtefthat\ye ;learn tha:t'jm-IN HANDLE~,-who~ was" .. 
· )aid_ u1~··:af.}1~nne· in: .bed,fo~· Cicvcn 'lnont_h~;· js_':now.· in·~\Vard .-u,· .: 
. : Currib_erland· Hospital, :rvlitcham, for·· possibly 's.ix ·moritl1~.. He. \vill. 
' ... b~ \~ciy 'pleased to hear from, or see, any of liis class· who 'may" be 

abl~·tp write qr~ca,n_.'. ·.:· -; . ·. ··,,· · ;· , ~ .·_. __ . ·.-- .· 

~. _. ·, · =We· understand that ·p~iLIP Cowm is now ·studying·_for -tl}e·~·. ~ · 
· _priesth~od, having cn,tcred a s'emin~ry in the ·early part cit this year. I 

· ·.1\nd.by the· tin)c. this _magazin~apiJears we)cljevc_ · tllaf D~NIS Q'u1r{ .. 
· 'Yill ~lso hay~ 'c9m~ncn~~d .his .stu9ics for: the pr:iesthood:: , ~. · ... ··,: . 

·. _.·.·Bon L/\L~ .ii.on::·a .. ·vi~it_ to_-this cotintry .. and:.~v~:Iive\in_:·hoiJhs.: 
:, · th~t 'v.~ -sl-iall. qie~(hiin. be~ ore· h~ r~turns, :to India .. ~- 011 \7isiti11g .. 

. · : --Fathe.r J os~ph.• Warr_ilovi aCQuarr Abpey, ~yd~, Bob~ said thaJ h~ . · 
'. ,\vas:·:_Io9kirtg .forward. ~o m:c~ting :ariy_C.C. ~boys._ of .th.e )921 ~:2~ · ':·_ 

pedod . ··· . · ·. ·. -: · .. ·~·'_. :·I . ·,.__ . _ .~. . :· · · :' .:. .' .·. ;: \·/ 

:-.··.,:·f. B-;~.L I-l~DGES;_.wl1~ is_-i;1.thc I<.A.F ... ,· is:st~l(in Et~gland·~,~~i't> -:_. 
' • il1g a' posting to O,C,}.':-p, I~ .' • • •., ,· ' ' ' • '• :,- > • ' I :_ • • 

.··.·:; .:·> :.·._~lv~ · h'ave· __ -~e2bi~~·d. ·a~~ther-. :very_ .. \velco~~ .·but. i~d~cipl1er~blc. --·:·. 
·: ~-.l~tter frc;>.m)oHN CR<?~C~;. -J:I~):et~rned Jrom_'Ge~·plany-in.Noy(!rh~ , 

· ::. . -ber and m ']ulyJast was stationed 1_n Alde.rshot with H.Q .. -16 Para.; . 
-- · ·B~e. We. offer him arid· his wife. our belated c·ong~atulatioris: ,an· · 

. the birth of a daught_er; F~ances· Mary,: who 'is "rising 10 months.· 
, ." and 'going)velf".·: ' -· · ' ", _ ' - -- ·'.. ·: · __ f 

·- ··~ COngf~tulat:i(:m's to BERNAR~ FINCHA~i· on his recent ~atriagc •. · .. 
. · · · :: :· :ts .. m~yqn.c abl~·to giv~-- us the .. ~iqw._acid~·cs~ of.,Joiu~ ·cl~~RciL. 

··.:: p~:~ase '? · :-;' ' .. -:· <~- 0::: .'- .:·; .· . ~- ' · : ·: _· ~: ;: . : :,:·.·:._-< · ··:.·· :·: .. · · 
..... · ·,· 
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-~BENEVOLENT FUND. I. 

· · ''.~hose ':of you wh~ ·,vc~c at the last ~nnual ·General Me~ting will re~ai V . : . 
that. a:.llively discussion :took. place regarding 't~e ultimate·. purpose . \':hich ... · 
the Benevolent Fund. should serve. ·It \vas obvious. that 'better· no lice o{/~ 
this qitcstion was necessary before it 'cmild ·be satisfactorily 'sofved.. . . - · · 

· -I't.'sJ~ould i)c 1ne~tioncd here,that:at-·the~Annu~l Gen.cr~l-ivrectitig .. held 
.. (Hl the. 2ot:n·. October; .1946;: the 'following. resolution ;\vas recorded: . : . 

:. . ,· I . \. .' - ' f' . • • . , , . : • .. : . : . , . . ·.• . ·: . , , .• - .• .. ·.·, . : ' ~ • 

·.• ,· ' '.That the balance-of ihe Prisone(of \Var Fund·, be used as a 
:·· rcser_ve for benevolent pur'poses to he disposed of in'this \vay at. U1e: ~is
,:C:rction of,/lhc·~ Commilt~c; · subject to n~\~~C\\. · at. each ~\nnua 1 Genera I" 

:. l\f<:>et:irig;"~ .: .. :- :. ·. ·. ··_ .· · : · · -~ · ·. _ .. _ .. ·-·: 
. ·\This fund oi-iginaied 'during the '\var as a Pri!mner·of .\Vrir Fund ·and· : 

proved more th_mi.adequate·'for 'the. purpos~.-·: Since.. the ·:\\•ar 'it has been· • · 
. possible to~give some· assistance in cases of need.: . · . - · . . -·_.: · · .... 

. . , "-~~ ·.--' . :.·'fhe;Fti'nd .. now·l1as .a. cash balancp of._·£42 5s.· id: It i~ ·not int~nded\ 
·_··that ,there., shalL be any attempt to raise furth~r-funds~ · •_-_- .. · ·' 

···:·. · · -Tl1e :Co~mittc~ .feel tl~at :the ·bal~n~e~s,hoitld ·he aj)·I;lieil to the pr~- ·. 
· ·v-ision of. a. \V:(r Me.morial for those who Ieist tlhcir ·Jives. in the Secon'd . 
. World· War, and the question· ·will he discussed 'at. the coming: Almua! 
-~·General Meeting with': a.-view to obtaining a: _decision to,be.·put into. efTect 

· wi.thotit. delay;·· This is a question which deserves. ·serious. and tho_ughtful ' 
acHon,' and it· was quite obvious at the .last :Annual General Meeting; ·and 
in·· Committee ·\vhen this ·question •has .been discussed, t·hat inany. pe'ople 

·~feel. deeply. in this. matter. · · · ·' ·. · ; , · · · 

.. : . we: h're anxious; ·therefore, fo .be. able .to' discuss 'ihc. matter on ·i!.s 
·.broad and' as representative a basis as possible· at the: A.G.M: c_we: antiei~.· · ~ . 
. pate that'a.decision.will be. taken by·_~a. majority vote on tl1a~.occ:~sion/bt!C __ . 
Tshotild-:~mrtkularly like 'to .he:ahle .to :place thc-:-views :of those· who are'. 

'·:unable _to .be present ;bc~orc. the meeting; so that the ultimate decision. does 
· represent· the vie,\·s ofthe ·Association as a· whole. · ~- . · ::_ · , .· ·. : . 

.. . :_. :--·- r~:: :the ._.evc~tof t.iw )und. bcirig used for, 'this' _purpose,· :it \vill, .be 
· ··nec·e!:isary to decide the form_ the rpemorial will-take .. Here ·r should stak 
:_<i.l~!tt·.Hw merpodal mustbe·asimple one: qui_te ar)art from·a~y questi6i1.of! 

·. taste,U1e~fundava.U_ab_ltdssmall.~'· _ :._. · .· .. '-::.~. · i ' · 

. < · . T~,;o suggestions ·made so far arc ·for· a- plaque ( nie. fui1ds · avaiiable ·: . 
\yould purchasean·auractiveand·.dignified de5ign), orfor.ihe provision qf ·· 
trophies for. sports ore studies .. A- book. illustr<~;iing the t}•pe of plaque. 

· wh~cl_i ~ve could afTord ·will. be. a;vailable '1tt .the Annual' General l\-Ie~ting. · · ·· 
. _ .. :b~ ·think ab~ut':this mat'tet:·_·qnd let us :know :)•oi.;r vi~ws, .. ,p.teferably. · 

.in person at the A.G:·l\L_: · · · · · · ·· . 
. ··• ,l 

::DERRICK JONE_s·. 

, .. ' . . : ~- . •:: .. ,. .- 'I: . 

... ·;.;._,Brother·.: B~~nardb)e . 
: . By'·u~e ~~~a;'_ B~o. riurist~~' c .. F.x·~ -~ · 

. In ·our. la~t issue we annot1nced )vith heartfelt ~~grct the Clca'tk of our: . 
. revered friend,. Br: Bernardine:· He died on. 16th; April and \\•as l)urieCI· aV .·· 

.. -~Mayfield:.-· :His funerar_:.wasaticilded b}•. ·many: of his .old pupils anil·fricnds · - . 
. · .. :'-·/:~~s.well.as by Brothers from-the Xaveria_n ,schools. :Requiem_-l\fasscs._werc; 

, .. :, :_· <;>!Tered .. m. th~ Colleg~ ·chapels of._Cl~pl~am -and M~yfi~ld. ;\rchbtshop·.l\:Iaster- .' 
· .. , ~-. so~ .. of ·.Btrmu;gham, ·a_ former puptl of. Br .· .Bernardme · tn. ~ranchester, __ \vas . 

·, ,·. · present at the :,1\fass ·and burial,· and. with him \\;cre'the. Governors· of our.' 
· ;_ .. ·· Ma!Jchester' ·an_d. :·clapha·m .'Colleges, the Acting· Pr<)vincial, :.Br~ Martin, 

the ,Supcrior~_bf the -H~uses,_Canon:·Thompson; -a·: former sch<~ol-companion . . ... -~··_. . ' . . . .. . . . . . . ,·\. ·-- . 
:.·. 
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· '· of Br. Bernardino; . Fr. Daly '(Chapl~i~- ~t -"clitphri.m}, Mr. _and Mrs_. . 
\Varrilow, Mrs;. O'Brien;· Messrs. E. Kachel; T. Mast.erson .- W. ~Peggc, J .. · 
Whyte :m'd H. 'Fahy. ]<r. 'Andrews officiated· with Frs. Byrne and lVT:ixwell.· 
Tl-ie chief ·mourners ·were the brother of the deceased,· Mr.: Barfy·, .a'nd: hiS" 
nephew, .Mr. Moore; ·. ' . . . 

. . Br> Ben1~rdinc· was born· iri~_Kerisirtgton. in 1875 and cduc_at_cd nt, 
Blackhcath Academy <l;·nd Mayfield "College. Here it was -that he dcCidccffo· · 
become a' Xaveriari ,BrotJlH.:r. influeTiccd in his choice by ,the example of' thc I 

good 'old. Brothers 6£ tl10sc days, 'of whom .. he always· spoke with .affection. 
·After: his profession, .he taug!1L for a time in Mayfield and· then iri 1897 on . 
. the inauguration of Clai>ham College by the founder, Br. Gabriel, he joined· 
·the· pioneer ·Staff 'there' as assistant· tO the· Headmas.ter, .Br·. Cuthbert.~ 11-Ic .· ·' 

.·combin'ed science \vith :classiCs.and after ~~·orl{ing in . .thc 'clwmical labora-

. lodes .of Cambridge. he became. a graduate in· Arts of London _University.· 
:. ; Twelve years 'of stiemious. activity follo\,·cd. in teaching, supervision of the 

.. board~rs, . arid ·in 'various other activities. ·Both Br;· .Cilthbert and .Br· .. 
· B~rnardine were· talent~d musicians and they devole_d .muci1 time and. carP.· 
..in raising the religious a!Jd secuiar music of':ihc school to a ,~;orlhy'st.andard: 

·.· 

From 1910 until. 1922 Br. Bernardlnc· '':as· ~up'crior of Manchester ;ind _ .. · .. 
·from '1922 untJil ~his relircmen't in ·1940 Jw \vas I-icadmaster of Claphitm: 

:. ' In conjunction· with Br. ··.Martin in Manchester and Br .. Syl.vcsier· !n': , .. · 
Clapham, he. secured Bo?-i"d of Education recognition for· these. h\·o ~chools .. •. -·, 

· ; ·· . In the teri years from his retirement until his death ·he was rriostly Suj)erior . . 
' · .. · .· .. of l\;farichester and in tl1e ·last thrcg. years. he. entered it pori his, se~~nd' Pro..:·.' . 

. :vindalship of the English Province; . . . . . . . 

. , :Br~ · Bemardi;~·s .. profeislo~al.- life .was· divided equally hct~~een·: C·l~p~ . 
ham and.·Manchester::. In both places he gained the respect and. aff~ction .of 
you.ng boys, Old Boys, parents ·and many othe~ f(icnds: He· was. rea'di,ly 

. .approachable,. modest :Pf· his learning .and accomplishments, witty and 

'·· 

. ·.·· 

_ ;~pJlr.~ci~t.iv~.~ of· \\~.it in. o~bcfs~ ·afiab~c. and ·qttick_ly ·sy~pa~hc:tic: ~vi~h .~hO~r. · - ~ · 
. , in trouble or difficuliy; · ·: .. ' . . 1. , -~ · · · · · · , · -. 

.His· taste's ,.;.e.re vari'ed·imt simple.~ 'ric enjoyed walking,·· reading,' 
conversation .. ,and . above All the q uietudc of ·the countryside; Years !tgo 

, his principle relaxation· in :i!\-Iarichester was to get out at week~ends. and 
ramble over. the. hills of Derbyshire or ~he Pennines or through. the fie] ds · · 
and lanes. of Cheshire~· He'. loved Sussex and the country .aroun9- Mayfield 

. and prefer.rcd to take his holidays there;· He· was bookish but not ·pec}~mtic , 
and appreciated equally· sociability and solitude. Until· the end of his days· 

· he preserved a' charming simpli~ity of character- a~1d ·whereas • on the·one· .·• 
·hand ·he, found .his<literai:y ~atisfaction or intellechial outlet in .. the\odes .. · 
·or. satires of Horace orin; some abstruse work on. organic ohemistry, he· 

\vas happier and more in his elc'ment in recounting. to children 'for the n'th .. 
. time· Alice in Wonde.rland or long fairy 'tales of .his own .composition and 
alw~ys''tobcc6n~inuedin_our11ext''. '. · ·. .. ·.·.~ · ·, 

. Br' .. Bern'ardinc: WilS the. last. of the mem hers ·.of the original 'staff of:: 
C~aph·~~ ·collc.gc and it :fell t~ l1im: in·.·1 ?39 ·to be resp9nSiblc \·for .th.~ <~.~aCu-. · --

··.ation :·of the .boys to Forest-;Row and later East· Gr.inst~ad.· ·.To the end. he· 
· remained President of t~1e'. Old ·Boys'.· Associatio.n •. which . \\•as. re~fou.nded · 

after. he, becal1_1e Headm<~ster ·at· Clapham.. He· wm··be greatly :missed at:· 

· · ' .. ~~!~~~t~~~~~~~~e~~~~u~~~~~h~~~\~~~~~{~~~~~~r;¥\~~\/t~dc~ilik~~c~a~t~~ ·:' 
longer 'he, would ;have cclebratec1 his Diamond. Jubilee, bul·a fortnight 
after. he had been operated: upon. at ·the .Hospital of St.'. John. <in~ St.: · 
Elizabeth jn Londoni he pass~d peaceful_ly~a,y:t.y .. Mify.he. re~t -in 'jie_a~:e) 
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·.DATES. FOR YOUR DIARY' 

.' . ' . ' l • ' •.. -~ ·: •• \ · •..• '\ 

Winte.r ::Prog~~mme· 19~0f.1951. 
. . . ; • . • . • l . -_ ~-- • ' . . . ~ ·. . • 

Pl~ce. 
,··· 

Fr'i_~~Y· 29th. ~e.P~;~ 19so:·· .:Ciub.'Roo'm and . . College. · · 7.3p p;":l:··· 
(and sub~~.~uent Frid~ys): Tabl~ Tennisre-:-open-·. . . 

·::Sund~·y. i2n.d 'o~t., 1950: .. ··An~uaiGeneral ... -· C611ege'Hall _._: .: 3 .. p~m .. · .. 
: : · ~ · · , · - , · · · _ ~- ~e_e~i~g·· (The._er:ot~e-~.s ~a':e _ki~~ly p~~iniS~d_ to ·p.r~-~~.~~ _t~al ~:-

Friday,Jrd No~ .• 19So··;->: · .·Whist Drive . ·-do~·.<:' 
'.: ', !.·· ·,· ·,' •' ,'I 

'Friday(·1~th Nov:;', 1950<: · Dance 

:_ ·.Suri~ay, 12th Nov.·,1_9SO · 
.. ~ ; . . . : \ . 
'·.· .. ·Saturday,. 9th Dec.', 1950 

.. -i~~urd~y·:·3~d· Feb.; ·19S 1: 
' " <o ' ' • ' I • ~-~- ' ........ ' 

· ~ s~t:urciayi ith April, 1951· 

'' , I .~. 

.,\' 
.. ; . 

.. ·Annual Mass · /· 

:supper· · 

:~ .. D~nn_er: a~ci ~a~c: . 
·-... -. 

.r Dan'ce ·· 

. ~-

'.· ·:··. .;J 

. B~dford ljou~'!': .' 
". Balhan.l' · 

College· Chapel- :11. !.a:m., >'.: · 

_ .. ~~)_le~~ H~ll·~: ::>~;3.0 .~:~.;~ :_ ' 
-Bedfo-rd Hotel·:: . · '· ~. 

·· Baiham . · 

., ,.~do--, 

·, 
',: ' f ~ -.:-·· 

},.:. 

\i:<·;:. 
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· Despite these· diflicultics, however, \ve>s_t{alt. be. ;me.qtit1g, many old . 
, . friends-:-or 'is it, foes ?_-of' past' spasons·and ~ve· also hoiJe to· meeLsome 
· fresh ories. · \Ve. welcome'.footballers -who have ·)eft school to join us and 
. ?har¢ ou_r- activities on tliis winter's Saturday ~Lft_ernoons~ · · > · :.: · "' · · 

. :.23 Egr~tnont'._Hc><L~-; ~ l 

1 
.·.', · . . n'l> B. WAHD.' 

. \. 

~' .:,:·. 
West Norwood;·.S.£.27. 
. . . . . . . ·. . TABLE ·.rENtUS ·SECTiON 

...'·., ,\• 

T: 

I' 

i 
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. _At ,the· time of g~ing. t~- ·press, ·u~c 'rabl.c Tcr1n.is · Section. is stiil 
enjoying. its :summer< recess imd · has little_ to report. ·· W~, arc, ho\\'Cvcr; . 

. j<)oking forward with keen antic~pation to the comil)g season;··: . . .·_ . 
. ~- During last season,· ·our main objective was to establish this: section 

. ·~is a·' 'going conc'ern'.' and _we 'provided pnictically a free serv-h;e. ··As tllose
.'of.y_ou :who attend Hw next' J}._.G.l\L \viii learn, there has ·been ,an· ap·p_rc- . 
ciable outlay, . on' the' purchase. of ~a pies and. other eq uip~cnt an_d, the' 

.. Jacilitips -\i:c :·are now able. to o_fier on Friday- evenings arc· first~dass. 
ln. the circumstances, ;it will .. in future· be .. ileccssary to .make ·a· nominal .. · 

.. cJtarge'of_3d·;·per person-each cvcriin~(to help defray the·cosLof cquiim1cnt, 
:·e.g,.. imrchase or rcne,w~Ll of. bats, balls, etc. ; ' .. 

. · · , : :: The_: opening. session of next sea so~ -i~_FricJaY: evening, ZQU1 September, 
·" .. ~ :._"··:·_'i~l 7._39 ·p_.m· .. i~·.thc·~9l~cgc I·Iall.:_ ·~I ·~rusl ... \vc shall ~cc both old and ne\v · 

. ·. ' .. < Ja'ccs-:-andJJ)ease · b_ririg sotne small change! · · · · 

, I : ·: :3 Egrcti10nt: Hoatl,· ·· 
·\~'est ~on,:ood;_ S;E-.27 .. 

;1 .·.,_·.\.~-- .: · _ .. - . · .. · .. '. .• • .. .. CRICKET -~E-CT.ION . : . : . . . 
I • . ' :, • :With one'·mo.rc:game ,yc't to·'i>lay;·.and nine cnjoy<d.Jle ones' behind tis~. 

I
E._.:_·:.· · : : .·we ha.vc ·had .an ·encoqraging summer of cricket.. At the l:jtar_t of th<? season 

: ·: the ~utlook 'wits :gloomy with only five. certain .fixtures and a fe,w tent.:~.:. 
~'' :tivc (me~,. but ·we were fortunate to pick Ufl a. few rrio're. as •~V<f·'.vcnt along; 

i · · · Otir: battin·g w~is· very weak, but our .bO\\·ling was better than last')•ear~ '. · . 

I
I . ·, : OI.:tli9 nine games J.>laycd ~ve ha\:~· \\•on three, u.rawn on~. a~d lost Jive .. 

_.,. \Vc':had'.two narrow \\'InS· agamst Btrkb_eck .College·, .the Jughhght. oLUw . 
.. • st~cond:onc bcing.<L'Iinc spell of. bO\vling by Freddie B<iltlwin, -who took 7 for. 

I 
:10; ~including··thehat 'trick .. _Our other vidory, _against joh1isoq l\lat.thcy, · 
: \\:as:_ni~tinly a.t.tHbu Lablc ~o· He~(Pierce;: ~~is· bow linf{, analysis of. 7 for ·_J L '':as 

'! ; ; fo
1

IJo,-.:cd .~P- b
1
y:somhe go~d 'bat.t~njg ~t~ Ga t

1
nnc ,wbhen 

1
1tdlookedd.'lts 1f ,,

1
·e.

1
hadplost 

:. t lC. ga_me~-. · n ot er ·fixtures, oe · ()ton. ow c · ~tea 1 y, w ue · e~er 
r. 1 •.• l'reddi;'.aitcr'a.'piL'r~iCtdarly 'good spell ag<linst Johnson Matthey,: lost form . 
j.-:' ·~ ·' coinJ~letely .. ~e were s~rry'.to lose the .serv~ce~'of :::J.J/' \Vils?n-and' 
1,. ·. · ~~,~~~~ti6op'l~~(~l' ~L~~:~ :':~'·ere; ~rocked .. ~asiy m. _-~1_1e .. yc~r, an~· ~vc Jwpe :t,hey- .. 

! · · ·~ · _.;.· · · How encouniging. it· was to have such good .support from those wlio 
r.· _: .· h<~d rc_ccntly le'ftthe (~ollcgc .. ! : l\I_y ~mly.·rcgr(!t ~,·~ts t~a~ we cot~l~ ·notofi~r 
1 Uw1~1 enough:_ games:· · Obtammg-'l!xturcs gets mcreasmgly thfhculL,- and. 

l;:· :};1i~o~~~Lb~~ f~'~W!~~~~~l~~~l~/rom· any 0~~ Boy'\d~o· knows. o~· tqams.·_wl~l-~--,· 
i\... .· •• :_ ._ ·. Thc·:.Practices"at .the,.~ollcgc .. werc .well attended, .and I'.hopc_ we ·can·.· 
.. : :•.- .· ~rran'ge: more ·next year. Mcan\yhiJe·, to. the. 24 'Old Boys, whO'_ at ··one 
,. .·.·'. ·.tirrie o~ anothe(have:takcn part in .ou~·matches, Lw~uld say " .. thank you 

ji: :for ·.your support " and· express the. hope 'that..we shall .see you again next 

I ,. 
t 

1', 

season:·;· ·· · · ·-.. · .·. · · -· · ·· · 
• , .J .(· ••• ••• • JOHN. ]QNES . 

. 178 Queen Anne Avenue,· .. 
/ ,' Brqm~ey,' )<ent. . ,. - : . 1 

. • .. , • 

· ·· ·:···. CR~CKET,.;_;_STQP. PRESS.\:""Ati hour.· attheSandham I~1door <;:ri~k~· 
_.School_at Wandsworth.has· becn.booked for Sunday afternoons during the 
co~ing.: winter;·· between~·- 3 · • .4 ~-P~m. . Persons ~·interested . should . contact 
._De~r~ckJones_ (Libertj,4518) 'or;Pett!r Brookes (Tulse Hill :3904). : : · 

I . . ~ • , . . . . . ' ; . . . . ... - . . . . . . , " 
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_. CiJlleg¢ ·News 
·The: High~r Scifool CertilicatG· Exai~inatioil' begai1 Uils _year as earl)·: 

·as .May 8th, and the School therefore took an ;early Easter Holiday>return-' 
· ing: to its Ia bour of lo\•u on Apri'l 11th.·' \Vork was\ seriously tackled and 
. the exa·ins taken in a spirit' of faith and hope, the· greatest virtue ·ueirig· 

left tq the examiners. . · . · _ · 

. ·, After the Schooi Certificate Exami~ations were finished,· ;t.iicw 'Lower 
Vlth, 'Fonn was arranged· for those intending· to return 'in·. Septe!llber_ .and 
J'essons•,,·qre continued after only a short break. Although_Jhis was looked 
upon· by the VIth Formers as being in the· nature' of sharp pr~ctice;<some 

·-:such 'scheme was ol?viously necessary' on. account of the long r>eriod 'before 
'. Jhe end oftenn;. ', ' ' . ' :'' . ~ ' ' ' ' - :. . . . . :' . . ' . 

_ Duri~g- the montli of May we had a triple episcopal visitation <it the 
'Col!¢gc. ·His Lordship' the Bishop of Southwark kindly paid us. a visit 
:one .evening a·nd. won immedhttc popularity with the School by obtaining 
remission·; of homework· for three nights .. On l\fay 19.th.:'· Bishop '.Beck,· 
Auxiliary.Bishop of·Brentwood and an Old Boy of t_hc College,· honour.ed 

. us .with his presen.cccat.lunch> .. Jt was t:he Feast of St. Dunstan, and.-it 
was a most graoious gestu'rc o·n the _parr of .His. Lord~hip t9 coo1e on .that 
dav in. order to be with his former mentor Brother Dunstan' .. After ·lunch 
·Bishop. Beck. met the Staff. and half_ • suggested. a hillf -holi~a y_:a. suggestion: 
that was. "Iadlv 1met · half-\\;ay~ _·.Bishop. Pearson,· a. very close friend ·of 

· Brotluirs a~d boys; stayed a night with us.· As he had· just' returned ·from 
a _pilgrimage to Home·hc. kept us.-interested \yith 'a_n account of his ·adven-: 
lures in. the' Eternal City,. Bishop Pearson. will be a welcome guest-.of the 
College _.dur-ing the coming 'i::elebra tio~.s: for the Cent~nary oL the. Hicni:rch y . 

. _ .. During Uic·s~miner: term. a~rangcm~nts we're ~1~de ·for :lVIit~s ·t~. b~.:said. 
at the College .on thc.first Friday of each morith at':8.30 ·a.m .. in··order _th~C 

~ sc'niors. who so ·wished could follm':. the First ·Frida)• Devotions .... The 
number of'boys aUendin'g has been .a source of edific1itiori. and it is hoped 
to make. the practiCe <i. .mon~hly feature _in the life of theCollcgo. ;_: 

·. · o~~· :'t ·nwgnilicenl· ~u~i~nie(s day ii~ J.Uiie . .'thc St<tii, turned_ Ofll. to ·plit):.
the· boys ah.:r~cket. It is somewhat intriguing. to observe the prelili1_inarics 
attending the composition. ()f a Staff team:.. Some blithe spirit pops·,the· 

.. si.iggcstion. in :the St.a!f ~{ooip · ov~r coffee and· everyf;loqy. 1~n~tends I~ot . to. 
· heaL It-Is a paramoun~ example of the lack of demonstratiOn' on the part 
.· of our isljtrid race .. ' Everyo!le has: h~ard,: however, :and is turning 0\'Cr ·in' 

his mind whether he can, must or· ought: to pia)•. ··There follows a sm'nc~ · 
·. what' self-consdohs appearan'<:e at 'the nets when not too mitny. :people ar'e' 

about, and this helps in .the for~1ing of a dec-ision<· .Finally .there .cnsttes 
a 'vidcspre·ad borrowing -of cricket gear, for .the. nwths Jmvc not_bccm idle in: 
those, 1'>re-war flannels .. _No gr,cat talenU,yits discovered· at this year's Sta:fi 

'1\I<Itch.- The g<ime was mostenjoyable,-,quitetense, 'and cndcd,ina draw. 

. . . ·With tl1e end o.f the su~I~c~ term we say'gbod~b·y6·t~ Brother D~~st:~il 
after., itJife of ldndly,.- unch_anging,_ uncomplaining, generous and faithfui 
serV.ice.: Words,· gifts· and celebrations arc totally ·inadequate as rrieails: 

.of expressing: our· appreciation and gratitude· to him: 'The·. fulL reward for. 
·such a · •~faithful_ servant.''. dm come from God alone. ·In the m·c~riH\•hilc 
-:-:-arid 'WC hope it Will . be it long·. meamvhil~\yC. ~\\'hO ·havq . \\•od<cd · With. 
him~ laughed with -him and)oved him, wisl,l him :cvc.r:y blessing. :~1ay 
:;erene and·. carefree· ~ays .. atte11~ him ~or many years to come. 1 - .• :. 

· Mr. 0. Smit~1 also is leaving the Staff after f~ur years of Iho~t ·dutiful 
~ervice. He is taking- ·up. a I ~cadm.i!-stershi p at the ~-ligh School :for, Boy~~ 

I :Sutton ... \Ve tender him' _our .\\"armesl th~nks .. and w~sh. him every success· 
. in his new. an~ ~esponsible positi.o_n. .. . · ~ . r : ·. · · · 

"' , . ' .:• ' . . . ' 
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L • .. ..: ' , • ' ·: ~ .• ,::. •:' • , • ! : ' , . . ' 
,_ •' ·. •' ,.·.; .... , ·. •' ~·'· -.. :.<.::'.:·;~~-.:~·· .. 

:-~;:·_:·/~)\>';_·:._·:_':~·-.. _'·;~·-·.·,-.,;,-):·;··.·::>-, ,.>:'·_.- ·', -~~ .--. .--•;.:-·. · .. ·. .·.·:•;< c.· 

··1·: -:~· ':_.: -::!l'hi: fcccni. .ac_(it_tbitiOii ·Q_I. :a -.~ouble ~~m~::; aut.La ~'cell!J. slio.l11u g~vc 1a~1 . :-.-.-- , :_ . 
. . · --: .:-· :exlr,a stmmlus·u1: ~~~·:cvolu~wn •of. thc,College orche_stra._·:_.Ne~t.year _we-~·-_/,:~: ·· ':':-:., 

.. !:', -~·,;.,<,.l::hope_to hold a P.a!entS'·Day~· when t~e. O~chestra,'~th~ Ch?ir; ~~nd;'t~e·qym,;'.-:.1··; c_:·· .>_•,~·?.: 
· ·' · ~ · '· :·.--.·' · Art_.:and .Dramatics Groups:. w1ll: .. gtvc.·idemonstrattOns_ .. of.. thClr.'. vanous. · · _ 

·1, ~--_ r -.. ·:-~:a ~!lit~~~ ~~~-~ ;{hat:~dri )~ ~\d·: ri~~~ ),~:il.l /~i t6:ri.~-- -~~~hi~~:-. b;i~~-- ,~ha[h~·-~ee~~.: •. -~~-~~-
.-_! •. . •arranged'J~r friday, November. 3rd,to_raise:moJ:tcy'for the.Buildirig·Fuh_d.:;- ..... . : · .. ~ 

•.. !, 

.... ,·; lsLXI P}:~{~d' : ~oi1 Dr~:''~' . ·'r;>, 
J:•( ~~~\3·:.· ' > :.. . '~ 2 • . 

11 
· .. · ·.··? 

-: · . .- . . A:t. .. the b~g:i-~inin~. ·br i~~rri:. · 1e Ia.okcci .:vei-y: .ffi~cl~- as; iliough · b~ci ,,,eath'er .: 

1
: ->~ · \v·a.li}d' sp<;iil : t~lO .. -Ch(lnCCS "of -~the .. :School; 'tc~n;ts· :getting ~some ··J!lUCh-neeg~g_. _. _. 
· '/·· .. , ,mate:h .. practice.·. ·But. the fact: that-the .tea~s were fqre~, ... ·arned that. lack:·, :: 

. r-:- .. \'< ~f :in~tch .practice would .probably· 1bc ithe_ir~ ])iggesf 'i>ealmes·s: se~m~d ·:to..-; .... 

I
• ,-._:._· · .. ,: rc8ulL-iri. them entcring_.their :first·.ericountcrs. with. other 'schools ·fu ·the< 

. '_.:_:_:.:_::~ r.·i· ght f~(lip __ ~>o_f. ~in. d. >··s_o .. ns_cqu.ently.~:t.hi~. has' IJ~O .. bab.ly. prov.e_d ... ·to.:: be __ t.h'. e.;._··.: 
· : , .. ' ~ .· ,.J?~~t. sea_s~n: s s~_h.ool cn_ck~t s1,~~e _the, \~ar;·1 . ·. :. ·: _'. . . . < .. .- . · . : -~ :·;: _·: · · .. ',_ ·. ~. : >.,, 

~ _: . . . 'The··. 1st. ·xr;- for the' ,·first: .. time: sinte/, the: \\•ar,. ·Scored more .llu'ln<i : . . 
; 'Inli1dred 'runs :in: one· innirigs :a·•rainst Battcrsea. Grammar. School· on\.] um;_::.~· ~. 

:. :·17tl1.·-: They went• or( to.:wiri this: match off :the last ball 'Of.;thc :game,· ... -'
:afte~ Jiaving··: been·. set to gctJ23 runs in. ab.out .·100. minutes .. They ,only· .. 

~ . ' los( t\vo . mor~ ·g~tiies. 'a!ter: ,this,.' <~;rid' rtlhi_s \vas .. 'due io th~ fac~ .· iha f very, fe:..y : .. 
. ·:of. them: kne'v ·how . to .treat: a ··slO\v spin -~bowler;' ; However, there · 'vere no .. · 
· ·, · 'ro.uts: t:hroug~out·the season,-·and.obviotisl}•,::had_.-:thc .·start ,to'the:season:·::·.~. 

not :been 'delayed. so ·I?pg, tl::u~ ifirial.Iist. qf:r¢sults. -\vcn.iJd: have· been.'quite·::.: 
; :.; impr~S~iVC. ':: 11h~-;si.~e; \VaS captained' Cxtr_cffiely \~ell both :()ri:. <i:_nd: c)ff_~ih~ c;; · .. ·: 

.-~- -·· _fiC"ld_and_.the:.yol1ngermembers.of:thc·team.provcd equally_as:_-valual:>le'.as~: ... 
. ;; _::'; -;.' ·,~,lho~.¢· -\\~ho ~·,\xere: the; nlOr<( obyio_us, ~ choic_cs ~' :.Con::;eq uentl y; _. thereis :~ uit(<<l i '.' . : '-. I : .-.. ,.', has1s !or:.a ·!i~nmd XI next seaso~ .. There \~·ere ~o _really outstandmg per- . 

·:, · :. f9rmanc:Cs ~v1th the bat.1 because at some tlmc or other mo::;t mep1bers. of - :·· 
':f ::;·:.::;i_: __ , t_hi:! _·tc,_·t_m· (5-~oved:tl·l-al_: t_he)_'.·c_·:oul<F.~_ake _r_ul)_s·;·.· ... :F_ in~~l. anal_._Y;s.j::;_ (:,~ :bo,yl~t.lg\· · r ::· .· sh~w~ that· the. brunt.'~:lf,the,attack wa~ ·bo~ne.by ,the.captam~·but·he '~·as ' 

t. ~-:.: · --> .. -~: 5\'ise· :~rough ~o',see '~~t:s6rnc :0£- :the·· younger members of. the ... side were ' · 
., ' · -., given ~~·-ch~nce, 'and they 'invariably: ba~kcd him .-up by tak1ng the. odd· 

: .: . wi,cke~~usu<)-lly '~hen _i£ was most needed. '· A1~-other opening' bowler' did:.nat 
. . ..·quit~ )~eet with the ·success for which,;thc .team hoped,, and ·next· sea_son 'he 

(• · ....... '>sho'ul~- cont.iime.·as he; ended' t~is one,'1vith slO\v Jcg greaks.. ' ·, .. : ' ' . . : , 

I,-.·· .. -. -~ ·.-: The-2rid···XI:and>lmdcr-·15s, \\;hich;,.;•as s~ ·ofl~n\ilmost'tlle.same.t~;
' .·:·;.. . lt<~yc d6nc·-exceedingly/wcll· t.Hunks to 'so'me very;·careful'coaching :by .. 
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RES PARVA: 

·· The emphasis in this issue is on College News and exceptionally 
interesting it is. We know that our members and others such. as 

. parents of the boys at the school will reflect with much pride on 
the remarkably fine achievements: scholastic and athletic, recorded 
in these pages. Vl e are privileged at the opportunity of recording 
the events of the past school year,. which are presented in such 
an engaging style, an_d we hope· this· is- the forerunner of similar 
accounts in future October issues of Concordia. · 

-x- -x- -x- -x-
The Winter programme is on. page 4 and the first event is the 

Annu_al General Meeting on Sunday, 28th October1 in the College 
·Hall. .You have already had one reminder ~nd hei·e is another'
please try to come or, if that is not possible, fit in one or two of 
the other functions. 

· -x- . -x- -x- , -x-. 

If the copy of Concordia sent to you c·ontains a Subscription 
Remittance Note, it means that youw· subscription for 1951/52 was 
due on the 1st October, 1951. · It would be· a 'great help if you 
\vould send the necessary remittance to Don Mulvihill at once and 
save him. the needless task of sending out reminders. · ·. 

-X- -X- -X- -X-

STOP PRESS. The number of boys at the College is increasing 
so rapidly the Brothers· have very reluctantly had to ask the 
Association to give up the room previously placed at its disposal 

'for use as a Club Room in order to provide yet another class room~ 
This is one o'f· the matters which will doubtless come up for discus
sion at the A.GJvi. but in the meantime we might say that we 
have known that the Brothers have been pressed for space for 
some considerable time and it is good of them to have with-held 
their request for so long. · 
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PERSO.NALIA 

PETER FREDDI has been accepted for a short service (8 years)_ 
commission in the R.A.F. on flying duties. 

Congratulations, especially from the Soccer Section, to FR~DDY 
VvALSH on the occasion of his ·marriage in August last. 

We are told that TERENCE CARROLL is in theirish Guards: 
Congratulations to JOHN and MARGARET JONES on the birth of 

another son, Martin K~nneth, on the ·29th June, 1951. Also to 
FREDDY BALDWIN and W. A. WooDRUFF, each of whom has had 
a further addition to his family. , . 

By this date we believe that D. J. KEATING is in Be~grade ori 
Bank of England duties. . . · 

Congratulations also to DENIS HooK on his recent engagement. 
C. J. MuRTAGH has taken a Second in English at Oxford. He 

is now to go to Rome· for three years training in a seminary. 
V-le were pleased to hear again from J. F. C. (JEFF) CA~Il\IACK 

who now lives at \Veston-super-Mare. . . 
MICHAEL STRA~TON dropped us a line. Apparently he was .in· 

touch with NEVILLE MELFI in the R.A.F. some· time ago. He also 
mentioned that his uncle, LT. CoL. LAURENCE l\JAHONY, o:B.E~, 
who was a:t the College in 1912- 22, recently returned to this 
country from Bogota, South Am~rica, after a stay there of four 
years; . . 

And somewhere or other, we have to remind you that:-, 
DERRICK JONES (Secretary) is at 112 Poplar Road South, Mer

ton Park, S.W.19. Telephone No. LIBerty 4518. 
DON MULVIHILL (Treasurer) is at 10 Nightingale Square, 

S.W.12. · · 
BILL MADIGAN (Editor) is at 8 Egerton Road, New Malden; 

Surrey. · , · 

· HON. GENER~L SECRETARY'S REPORT 

I fancy that a go'od Secretary would work consistently all the . 
year round but I have to confess that I try to take things easily 
in the summer months. This is, I -regret to say, made all the more 
possible because of our lack of activity in that period. . 

As compensation for this, our cricketers have beenmore active · ' 
than since 1939 and some of the games have been \Veil supported· 
by spectators. . I 

In: this off season, there is time to think of the omissions of 
the past and of the programme for the future. The latter is shown · 
in detail in this issue; the success of that programme depends . 
largely on you. . . · 

In the last issue, I spoke of our Commit~ee. This time I should 
like to mention our Vice-Presidents, Brothers Mathias, Joseph, 
Dunstan, Messrs. C. E. Robertson, W. J. ,Donovan, J. A. Murray,. 
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E. P. Kachel and P. F. !rum per. !heir practicai help and experi
ence are always readily available. 

Finally, a. word to those in the Services. It is quite difficult 
to keep track these days of who is just entering the Services, who 
is in, and who _is .just out. . We arc grateful to those who have 
helped us to publish news of themselve~ and others ·and hope that 
you will all try to let us know what you are doing. And don't 
forget that when you are on leave, we shall be pleased to see you, 

·either at Club Room, or playing a game, or a_ttending one of our 
functions. · 

112 Poplar Road South, 
Merton Pa1~k, Lon?on, S.\¥.19. 

FOOTBALL SECTION 

DERRICK JONES. 

This brief article is addressed primarily to those boys leaving 
school or who have recently left. The College, despite its lack of 
a ground, has ·kept up .the high standard. of play that has always 
been associated with it, and .we of' the Old Boys Association con
gratulate the Brothers and the boys on their successes in the face 
of so many difficulties. · 

The Old Boys, football team, founded many years ago, and. 
playing in the school colours, has carried, the school's traditions 
for sportsmanship into the grounds· of many well known clubs. Our 
playing strength runs to two teams, and although the competition 
for away games is becoming increasingly keen we still manage to 
arrange a fair number of games throughout the season. 

We .hope in the future to obtain a pitch of our own so that 
we can compete ·for fixtures on an equal footing with other Old· 
Boys sides. · In the meantime we must keep up our membership,· . 
and it is to that end that we invite those who have left. the College 
to join the Association· and assist the football club: · · 

23 Egremont Road, 
West Norwood, S.E.27 .. 

· CRICKET ·sECTION 

M. B.. WARD. 

At the time of writing we have nearly completed our most 
formidable programme since the war. We have encountered good 
weather, a moderate _amount of ·success, _and ·plenty of good fun. 
The fact that we could arrange as many as 17 games was due to 
the ownership of kit and the use of L.C.C. pitches. General feeling 
suggests that we should continue to tise these pitches, and we have 

·already ap~lied for next year's quota_. 
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Our playing strength has shpwed an improvement on last year. 
Bowling has been steadier with Peter Freddi, Joe Golton and 
Peter Brooks taking the honours. The batting was again our 
weakest· point although we seem to have someone. to produce an 
odd 30 or so in each match, and I can only recall one heavy defeat 
which was against Birkbe<;k College. The outstanding .feature of 
the season, to my mi!ld, was the number of excellent catches made. 
We were beaten again by the College, and will have to wait another 
year before we can square matters. 
. Looking back over the season the things I shall not forget 
quickly are: the disappointment when Peter Freddi twice narrowly 
missed a fifty; the day Bob Dowd bowled against us; Vic Wallis' 
bright knock ·of .67;. and the resounding thump on Den~is Quinn's 
chest as he brought off the catch of the season in the silliest of 
silly mid-on positions. 

For the close season Peter Brooks is again making arrange
ments for an indoor net every Sunday. If anyone is interested 
in this practice, please get in touch with me, ·or with ·Peter. 

178 Queen Anne Avenue, 
Bromley, Kent. 

JOHN JONES. 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY-
Date 
1951 

Sunday 
28th October 

Friday 
2nd November 

Sunday 
11th November 

·Saturday 
8th December 

1952 
Saturday 

23rd February 

Fridays 
throughout 
the \Vinter 

Event 

Annual General 
l\Iceting 

Dance 

Annual l\Iass 

Supper 

Dinner/Dance 

(5th October 
onwards) 

4. 

Place Time 

College Hall 3 p.m. 
(The Brothers have kindly 
offered to provide tea) 

Bedford Hotel, Balham ?.30 p.m. 
(Single tickets, 3/6 
Double tickets, 5/-) 

College Chapel 11.0 a.m. 

College Hall . 6.30 for 7 

Bedford Hotel, Balham 6.30 for 7 
(Tickets, 13/6 each) 

Table Tennis and Club 7.30 
Room (both in the College 
Hall) . 

•• 
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COLLEGE NEWS 

The School assembled for the 1950 Christmas Term with a 
I . 

muster of 338. Of the 10 who passed the Higher School Certificate 
in the previous June, 7 gained admission to various Universities. 
When it is remembered that an average. o_f 1 in 20 gain entrance 
to a University, the College record in this respect is very creditable. 

Mr. Clover, Mr. Higgins and Mr. Delahunty joined the Staff 
in September and have already done very good work in French, 
History and ]\fathematics respectively. We are unfortunately losing 
M. Delahunty, who is joining the Research Staff of , Messrs. 
Ferranti in Manchester. He has our very. best wishes and our 
thanks. ~or his valuable help during the year. 

The first of many activities in which the School was asked to 
assist was the Hierarchy Centenary Celebrations. Some boys sang 
in ~he Choir for the Children's Mass at St. George's Cathedral, 
some were in con~tant demand as servers and_ a great number took 
part in the. Pagea~t at Wembley Stadium. Bishop Pearson was-~ 
welcome guest at the College during the Celebrations and before 
he returned to_ the North he kindly inspected and blessed the School. 

At the half-term, a Whist Drive in aid of the Building Fund· 
was held at the College and was well attended. We wish to record 
our very special.appreci;ltion of the \Vor~ done in connection with 
the College Whist Drives by Mr ... and Mrs. Butler, :Mr. and. Mrs. 
Hughes, Mrs: Barlow: Taylor and. several ladies . from the Parish . 
of SS. Simon and Jude. They have always been most generous 
i_n their help and in· presenting prizes and refreshments. During the 
coming School Year there will be two Whist Drives, one on October 
26tli and one on February 22nd. With the co-operation of Parents 
and Old Boy~ we should have 60 tables on each occasion. 

With the approach of Christmas the sound of carol relwarsals 
began ~o be heard and the final- effort ,on the last day of Term was 
a great credit to :Mr. Smith's patient ability and to the persevering 
practice of some 80 choristers who followed up the performance 
at th~ College by a further programme at the South London· Hospi-



mrs ,tRfl., • 

tal. This year we hope,_to arrange a special Carol Recital for 
Parents and Old Boys on December 20th at ·7 p.m,. 

·During the winter months there was much constructional work 
in progress in the Paddock. A most loyal and h~rd working team 
consisting of Blackburn, Freddi, Du Feu, Hobbs, C_ooper, Frakes, 
Hughes, Hayter, Plummer .'and Nicholls under the able care of 
Brother Ambrose demolished t~e rockery and plant~d ·the site with 

· grass seed so that there is now a clear sweep through to Brother 
Dunstan's greenhouse. They also cleared and leyelled the stretch 
ieading to Malwood ,Road and laid a concrete wicket in this former 
wildernes~. I1! is hoped to extend the Paddock still further during 
the coming year and several of last year's team· have already 
volunteered for this work. We are· extremely grateful for the help 
they_ have given. Other ir:nprovements effected have been the resur
facing of. the playground, the refurnishing and redecorating of the 
Staff Rooms, the elimin<1:tion of ·much dry rot in the Vlth Forms 
(for which the inhabitants protest the~ .are not to blame), the 

·electric9-l re-wiring of the Hollywood basement, the installation ., 
of new basins in the Boys' wash room and the application of gallons 
of much needed paint in the Science ·block. The Chapel has been 
considerably improved by a complete redecoration under the care-

. ful supervision of Brother Mathias and our sincere thanks and 
prayers go to an anonymous donor for presenting a magnificent 
Cruc~fix for the Altar, a set. of Mass Candlesticks and a very beau
tiful vestment in angel gold. 

The half-yearly exams were held in February pari passu with 
the trials for the Public E~ams .. The results throughout the School , 
were extremely satisfactory and the' '' short list '' of those failing 
to justify their place' .in the College was indeed gratifyingly brief. 
Przednowek, Noulton, J. Barrett, M. Jones, Dunne, Nash, San
ders, Chute and Wood deserve special praise for their distinguished 
scholarship and ability not merely at times of examinations but · 
throughout the whole year. , The Debating at1d .Historical Societies 
might well make inore usc of these and similar people. whose' 
interes~s are. varied and whose knowledge is much more than super-
ficial. · ' 
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The Easter Term finished with a Retreat for the Seniors given 
by Father Wulstan Dobbin, O.F.M.Cap. 

Early in the summer term an Open Day for Parents was 
extremely well attended in spite of unseasonably cold weather. The 
School Choir of over 200 voices conducted by Mr. Smith opened· 
the programme with 20 minutes of songs followed by a gymnastic 
and vaulting display of seniors and juniors. The high standard of 
the display, was a tribute to Mr. Cocks' constant and able coaching 
and was in itself a rew·ard to the boys for their faithful attendance 
at practices. Part II of Murder .in.~ the Cathedral, by T. S. Elliot, 
was very well ·acted in full costume in the gymnasium. . Hughes, 
Richins and. Gillat;n took the principal roles and introduced real 
verve into their parts. The clear enunciation _·and· feeling in the 
parts spoken by the Chorus, selected from boys in the Third Form, 
were both very good. Mr. Gibb, who had managed. the play so 
well, is to be congratulated on the excellent presentation. During 
tea, the First'Forms dre\v great crowds to watch their action poems 
and M. Thompson achieved considerable fame by his very amusing· · 
act of Daniel in tbe Lions' Den. A Film Show organised by Mr. 
Escott, art Art and Photography Exhibition arranged by Mr. 
Thomas and Michael Hodges respectively, a Recorder Recital and 
Fencing Display were all of considerable .interest to the Parents. 
One of the most satisfying aspects o.f Parents' Day was the fact that 
nearly eve1y rriember of the School ·p~rticipated in some activity. 

Early in jui1e the School spent an enjoyable and interesting 
day at ·the South Bank Exhibition of the Festival of Britain. The 

· S~ylon suffered no damage ! 

Tl~e usual scorching .weather heralded the period of ;Public 
Examinations of which tl~e results are already to hand. The School 
Certificate arid Higher School Certificate Examinations have now 
been replaced by the _General Certificate of Education. Under this 
new scheme .of exai?inations·, a pupil must pass in at least three 
subjects (including English, another language and mathematics or 
a Science) ·at Ordinary Level and at least two subjects at Advanced· 

I 

Level.· This last part- of the examination is usually taken· at about 
18 years of age and togetl~~r with the necessary subjects ~t Ordinary 
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Level constitutes the new Matriculation. The results in the Vlth 
Form this year are unequalled in the history of the College. Seven 
passed in four. subjects at Advanced Level, eight in· three ~ubjects, 
three in_ two sul:ijec~s and four in one subject. Pinsent and Cun
ningham did outstandingly well, the former gaining a State Scholar
ship. The results in Latin, Physics, Chemistry, Pure a_nd Applied 
Mathematics· and Geography are evidence of the high standard of 
scholarship on the part of both students and teachers. . It is more 
difficult to assess precisely the results of those who took the examina
tion at Ordinary Level since a candidate now qualifies for a Certifi
cate if he passes even in one subject. Generally speaking the -results 
were very satisfactory. · The Latin results with only a single failure 
were far ahead of any other subject. French· came next and History 
a close-third .. Italian was .taken for the first time thi~ year by three. 
students, all of whom passed after only one year's preparati9~· In 
the School Religious Certificate Examinations, 33 passed, which is 
·the highest number of successes ,to date. in this examination. 

The nightmare of collecting enough money ·for the College 
Extension still broods over us. The Hea~master ta.kes the oppor
tunity of using these pages to than~ most earnestly those families 
whether of Parents or Old Boys who have so generously supported 
the Building Fund during t~1e past years either by' the Covenant 
Scheme or by contributing 1/- per week each Monday. Just over 
£400 has been collected since this time last year and the Fund 
stands at £4,435. The very existence of Clapham College as a 
centre of Catholic Cl,llture and education depends on our being able. 
to collect at least £60,000. It is a lot of money to raise, but bigger 
burdens have been carried by weaker people. The realisation that 
the building of a.Catholic School is an unrivalled e~ample of prac
tical Catholic Action will, I feel sure, be a source of spiritual com
fo:t and encouragement to all donating to the Fund. 

. Ho~se competition in the past twelve months has been .extremely 
keen. Charterhouse under GH!am's able leadership managed to' 
hold the Points Cup from Canterbury by. a narrow margin. The 
Points totals for the year were: 
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Charterhouse 1808 

Canterbury (Capt. Burgess) 1786 

Walsingham (Capt. Gra~t) ... ~526 

Glastonb~ry (Capt. Morrish) 1464· 

Charter house also won the Football Shield and Cross Country 
Cup while Glastonbury, in spite. of coming last in points totals, 
won the Cricket Shield, the Tennis and Athletics Cups and the 
Rel_ay Cup. Canterbury retained the Table Tennis Cup. ·All the 
Houses have been well led this year and· the Captains and House . 
Committees have shown a personal interest in every member. Night 

· after night the. Seniors could be seen coaching the first yearers in 
athletics, football and cricket, making the youngsters feel that they 
were members of a team -a part of something much bigger than 
themselves. In this respect special mention should be made of the · 
help given by Nicholls, Cunningh~m, Hayter, Minghi, Frakes, 
Statter, Du Feu, Hodges, Morrish, Finn, ;pinsent, Grant and Weir, 
and it is gratifying to sec how boys like Amura, Luke, Sacker, 
Ivers and Shanks r~spond so whole-heartedly to the help offered 
to them. A special word of appreciation is due to P. Allain, A. 

, Richins, B. Plummer and McEntee for their faithful service to the 
College in so ._many ways throughout the year. We gratefully 
acknowledge a ·presentation of books to the Vlth Form'library by 
Cunningham and· ;Richins: 

On -the last day of term Football Colours were awarded to B. 
Sweet and Cricket Colours to E. Hayter. Among the many in the 
School XIs who showed outstanding ability and sportsmanship, 
these two-,were, in a manner of speaking, j>rinz.i inter pares. 

After the last late-comer had picked up the last lolli-stick, 
_after the last school cap had -been lost, and found,_ the last desk-lid 
duly and unnecessarily banged, the last farewell exchanged, Bene
diction, at which some· 80 trebles gave a devotional rendering of 
Gounod's.Ave Maria, brought a successful and busy school year 
to a close. In a truly humble spirit we offer our thanks to God for 
His many blessingsand abiding help. 8 
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At an Essay Competition among. the Lower School, that of 
McElaney (age 13, 3 alpha) on 11 Nightfall", was adjudged the 
best. The text is reprinted below unchanged: 

It When Thomas Gray wro~e his immort.al 'Elegy in a Country 
Churchyard ' and those ever famous lines-

' The ploughman homeward plods his weary \~a y 
And leaves the world to darkness and to me ', 

he was ·sitting and watching one, and maybe the greatest and most 
majestic manifestations in the h~avens- sunset. 

It These words may conjure up in t~e imaginative mind a· 
colourful picture of God's own little Sunflower going to rest. Sun-. 
set is seen in many forms, but to my mind there ~s only one way 
of describing sunset on paper. 

I 

"Now if the ·reader has· a good imaginatibn, he will be able· 
to see in his mind a little backwater in the heart of the English 
countryside. The little river with gurgling tributaries winds through 
the golden meadows. Among the gently whispering reeds the 
moorhen and the coot settle down for the night. High in the 

. branches of the drooping . willow a dove coos softlY' to her mate 
while Lopeaf, the old grey rabbit, sits beneath the hawthorne bush 
and surveys the scene. Over the foot of the hills the smoke from 
the little cottage ascends in a slow spiral. · A lone rook flies over 
the old' oak and caws sadly as if forgotten. Nearby, beneath the 
hedge, a hedgehog shuffles among. the fa1len leaves. And then that 

. shrieking wonder from' the world of men; a northbound express 
comes thundering out of the gathering dusk- a row of· twinkling 
lights, a spark or two- and that marvel of man's ingenious mind 
is gone leaving the country .guiet and peaceful. Then the sun 
sinks behind the aged hills and leaves the land in that quiet but 
pleasing hour of twilight. As the shadows lengthen, the stars begin 
to peep out from behind the fleecy clouds- God's little fairy light~ : 
go on. · The Silver Lady of the Sky sails out into the night and as 
she glides across the velvet' blue, she seems to smile on the world 
and say: 'Goodnight, you mortals, goodnight, sleep well.'." 
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. One of the rr.ost amusing efforts at poetry in the lower School 
· was handed in py Peter Brown of 3A. He laments the fate that 

overtakes the late-comers for School: 

1. At teri past nine I'm late for school, 
'Ti~ a ·great infringement of the rule, 
So from four to five I s~oop and bend. 
To clean the yard fro·m erid to end. 
A broom I secure with bristles all gone 
To sweep the paper with a merry ding dong~ 
Now I've become by sheer hard luck 
A,picker-up-of-paper, just a paper-picker-up. 

2 .. The tuck shop is one of my greatest foes, 
It keeps ~e always on my toes; 
Its litter is everywhere to be found 
Gummed and plastered on the ground. 
Choc-ice covers arid ice lolli-sticks 
Are not improved with all the licks. 
Now l!ve become like a waddling duck 
A picker-up-of-paper, just a paper-picker-up. 

3. The milk tops and leaves they jingle and rustle 
As ·onw~rd we chase them with a mighty bu~tlc. 
·we presently gather them into a heap 

. But the wind disperses them from our keep. 
In despair we leave them_totheir fate 
To gather them again next time we're late. 
Thus I've become by sheer hard luck, 
A picker-up-of-paper, a paper-picker-up.· 

.-4. Now that spring is ·ori its way 
The garden roller can tether its prey. 
Up and down the la\vn we go, 
Squashing the daisies ere they grow. 
'And ·an the time we ptfll and push 
We think of our home ncar Shepherd's Bush. 

·To be a dustman brave and true, 
. . . 
That is the life for me and you. 
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Athletics 

In spite of a very· early date ·being fixed for ·the Diocesan 
Sports, the School managed to repeat the previous· year's success 
and carry off the An:igo Shield which is awarded for the highest 
aggregate in events over 16 years of _age.· Pinsent achieved what 
was probably the finest performance of the day by winning th.e 
440 yards in 52· 8 s~conds, he also won the High Jump with a very 
fine· Western Roll style. Gillam won the Long Jump with 19 feet 
4 inches; .and Grant, Butler, Morrish, Finn and Statter were well 
placed in their events. In the Under 16, Under 14 and Under 12 
groups the School came second. Gavaghan, just ov~r 15 years,· 
won the Under 1~ 220 yards and also helped the College to win the 
H.elay for this age group. Du Feu won the Under 16 Shot. with 
a distance of 42 feet 6 inches, over 5 feet ahead of his second man. 
The Juniors showed enthusiasm and ability_ a_nd should do well as 
they P.C!-SS through the School. 

The School Sports provided excellent entertainment and com
petition. Times and distances were good and Glastonbury again 
won the House Athletics Shield. The Mile Walkers were most 
severely watched and more than half were ~isqualified for failing 
to conform to the rule of a '' fair heel and toe ''. The standard 
of the Hop, Step. and Jump was very high this year. The event 
was won by Pinsent, but Grant, Hodges and Carroll all reached 
over 36 feet. 

At the Schools Cross Country Race organised by the Highgate 
Har,riers, the School did remarkably well by coming third out of 
36 schools. Our position -was entirely due to the very fine gesture 
of Pinsent, the Captain of the team, who forfeited a good ~hance of 
winning' the race outright by hanging back to set a pace for his 
team. At the. end of the Easter Term the School came ninth out 
of a large field which competed for a championship organised by the 
South London Harriers- a not uncreditable performance . . 

In straight inter-School competitions we lost only one race. 
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Michael Hodges has been responsible for taking some magni
ficent action photog~aphs of our athletes. He had hoped to include 
two pages of these photographs in Concordia, but, alas, the price 
was far t~o high. ' 

CRICKET 

~ack ot a home ground was again the cause of our having a 
reduced number of 1st and 2nd XI matches, but nevertheless these 
XI's did very well. The 1st XI lost only one School game and 
this year they also lost to tl:w Staff. They just could not face up 
to Br. Joseph;s solid. bowling, and ~!r. Cock's boundary over the 
sight screen showed what he thought of the cricket captain's fast 
bowling. The 1st ~I were, however, ve1y fortunate in that they 
had Nicholls to lead them through the season, and his enthusiasm 
throughout the year' had much to do with the success of the team. 
Generally sp.eaki_ng, the. team's bowling was far stronger than its 
batting, which._suffeted from the old, old fault of not being prepared 
to move the feet quickly. There was, however, a marked imP.rove
ment on the batting· of the previous year, ~nd Hayter, Baldock, 
Quinlan, Sw~ett, Grant and. Nicholls were usually very reliable 
batsmen. In attack, it was pleasing to see the improvement made 
by Pinsent, who developed .into a steady opening bowler, and who, 
on one occasion, took a hat trick. He supported Nicholls ~1ost ably. 
Among the spinners, Grant was the most successful with his leg 
breaks. He needs to give the ball just a little more air and. his 
bowling would reach a very hi&h standard. 

The·· Senior XIs will contain many new players next yea1: but 
we can look forward hopefully to a good season because the .Junior 
XIs, under -the experienced coaching of Brothers Stephen and 
Damian, have been triumphant during almost the whole season. 
Only two XIs gained a victmy over them. Rowles' played con
sistently well for the Under 15 XI; Scott scored· a valuable 50 
against Beulah Hill, and Farrell is to be congratulated. on -his bowl
ing and on gaining a hat trick. 
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Football 

The 1st XI had a successful season and lost only three matches. 
The defence with Gillam in goal and Baldock and Hayter as backs,· 
was probably better than any other encountered during the season, 
while :Mayhew as centre-half proved an ideal link between attack 
and defence. The most consistent forward was undoubtedly 
Sweett, who was at home in either inside forward position and who 
was responsible· for many of the OQenings for Grant. at centre
fo~-ward. Sweett was awarded School Colours at the end of the 
season- he certainly earned th~m. ·Grant, when on form, showed 
flashes of brilliant P.lay, and some of his off days· may well hav~ 
been due to the side's real weakness which lay on the wings. Clouter 
gave valuable help on the wing when he finally settl~d into position 
on the 1st XI. 

The e~thusiasm and· ability shown ir: the lower school should 
·materialise into valuable help for the 1st XI_ d-~ring the coming sea
son. Brother Stephen has done magnificent work with the juniors 
and his efforts have met with considerable success.- Some of the 
junior victories went into scores of double figures on two or three 

I . 

occasions. 

Towards the end of the season tl~e School put out a strong XI 
to meet the Staff. During the first half the Staff attacked strongly, 
and Gillam's brilliant work in goal saved the School over and over 
again. - Early in the second half Hodges scored for the School 
after a good passing movement but a few minutes later Mr. Cocks 
scored for the Staff with a 15-yard shot after ·a through pass from 
Brother David. In the ·dusk of the last few minutes of the game, 
Gra~t scored the second go~l for tl1e School. It was a close game 
and a draw would probably have been a fair result. 

Table Tennis 

Club evenings were well attended and the standard of play 
was consistently good. In a match against the· Old Boys our oppon
ents could score only 3 games out of 25 ! Grant, Burgess, Pinsent 
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and Nunan were capable of holding almost any opponents through
out the season, but Carroll was· by far o'ur best player and we .con
gratulate him on winning the ~quires' National Championships. 

Mountaineering 

This has been a. very active year for those interested in climb
ing. Several very enjoyable camps have been held at Groombr.idge 
and many, recruits h~ve been introduced in~o 'the thrills and joys 

· of climbing. Parties from :Mayfield and Foxhunt have met with' 
some of the Clapham· Climbers and very. pleasant times have been 
had by all. 

In. July a party from· the College took over the Achille Ratti 
Mountaineering Hos~el at Wasdal.e and were giyen a good training 

. in fell and rock . technique, rope management, map and compass 
work, mot!ntain rescue, etc. It was the first experience of moun
tain conditions for most of the .party an~ a 40 m.p.h. gale in mist 
and rain on Pillar and Steeple was quite a fierce baptism· for them. 
l\fany proved to. be apt pupils at rock climbing and by .the end of 
the course had gained sufficient ability to climb the famous Napes 
Needle on Great Gable as weil. as many other climbs. 

The camp at Foxhunt Manor in July-August was blessed with 
gloriot:s ~veather and \vas a great success. l\Ia!ly places of historic 
interest were visited and on occasional.rest days much time was 
fruitfully spent catching rabbits with ferrets and· snares. Fitch, 
however, achieved no small fame by a kill with his catapult, a feat 

. only rivalled by. Kington who caught a 3-foot eel with a well-timed 
whack on the head (i.e., the eel's head). At Mayfield we played 
cricket against an XI from the Manchester Xaverian College, who 
were camping in the ground~. . The· result was a win for Clapham 
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a~d was followed by another victory on the following day when 
we played agai~st a Mayfield Collego XI, who were camping near 
us at Fo~hunt. The thought of the sunlit Sussex scenery and the 
starry Sussex sky will stay as a soothing memory during the dank 
and leaden-clouded November days in London. 

We are deeply grateful to Brother John for his constant kind
ness to us during our stay at Foxhunt. 

TUE MONASTERY PRESS, RAMSCIATF. 
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HONORARY GENERAL SECRETARY'S REPORT 

After completing the last issue of '' Concordia '', Bill :Madigan 
felt compelled to relinquish the Editorship. His hands have been so 
full since the war that it is remarkable that he has been able to 
carry on this work so long. We have been very fortunate in retain
ing his services (and the experience acquired in his first spell as 
Editor from early in 1936 to late in 1938, and his second spell 
commencing soon after the war), particularly during the difficult 
post-war task of ensuring the continuity of the Association. 

His successor, Peter Brooks, will already be well known to 
many. \¥e like to recall that Editors of "Concordia" once installed, 
usually stay in that position for a long time, and trust that Peter 
will be no exception. His knowledge of more recent College life, in 
association with the pre-war element, will help to broaden the appeal 
of our principal activity, '' Concordia ''. Please do all you can to 
help by keeping him posted with news. 

It cannot be said that we faced the past winter with any great 
confidence so far as the success of social functions was concerned. 
Attendances during the previous winter had been just sufficient 
to justify keeping these social events going, but only just. 

To combat this, we had decided to lower our Dance charges 
and to make greater attempts, by more_ personal approach, to attract 
the younger o~Bs. to these functions. It is .with some satisfaction,· 
therefore, that we look back on the past winter. The Dance held 
in November was quite well attended, and despite a very late 
start, was a successful evening. We have booked a Saturday for 
the November, 1952, Dance and hope that this will make it. easier 
to get started in good time. .. . 

The Dinner/Dance, held late in February,· fully rewarded our 
efforts to increase Dance attendances, and a total of 130 at the Dance 
is, I think, a.record for these functions. We should liketo see many 
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more O.Bs. at the Dinner, however. \Ve maintain our numbers 
there and no more: \Ve ~\·ere delighted to have Br. Pius, our 
President in the. chair and also to \velcome Br. Xavier, ·who was 
down from Manchester. A cold kept Br. Dunstan away. I cannot 
remember a dinner \Vithout him, and \ve all hope that he will be 
there next year. It must be the first Dinner that Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Robertson missed for many a long day and we look forward 

· to. welcoming them again next year. 
·The Supper seems assured of success. For the Committee, 

who prepare,· serve and wash-up afterwards, it is little short of 
slavery but it is worth the effort. 

Our sports sections continue their valiant fight. Only those 
who have been concerned in 'the. running of a casual fixture list 
with no home ground can appreciate what a struggle this is. All 
credit to those who cany on the fight, especially those who achieve 
success. The length of the fixture lists is sufficient evidence of the 
success of this almost hopeless task. 

RES PARVJ.E 

:In this issue of Concordia we are reintroducing articles written 
by. Qld· Boys. We feel that there must be many Old Xaverians 
with stories both interesting and printable. Our thanks go to the 
first three· contributors and we hope that their example. will be 
followed by many in the future,· so that we can make this a regular 
feature. :Maurice Gorham's article is taken from his most recent 
book ''Londoners''. We arc very grateful to the Publishers, 
Percival Marshall and ·ca. Ltd., who readily agreed to the publica
tion. By the way, we strongly recommend this book to Old Boys. 
It· contajns twenty-one other chapters all as· interesting as '' The 
Business ·Lunch '' and the ·book is exceptionally well produced. 
The cost is 12/6. 

-x- -x- -x- -x~ 

·It will be noticed that there is no College News- in this issue. 
As agreed \vith the College in future this news will only appear 
iii the October issue. It is felt that a better· picture of school 
activities ca·n be obtained by this arinual review of events. 

-x- -X- -X- -x-

. To all. Old Boys who would like a· chance of .seein·g Mayfield 
we .suggest that you come along in the coach, when the Cricket 
Team visit the College on 6th July. Tho_se who are allergic to 

. cricket need not be put off; Ma,yfield is situated in a lc;>Vely part 
of .Sussex and they will find the countryside attractive! if not. the 
c.:~;icket ! . . . . . .... , .. . . 
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One pair of lady's black dance shoes and a coloured scarf 
were left behind at the Dinner/Dance. Will the owner please get 
in touch with Derrick Jones. 

-x- -x- -x- -x-
We have had. an urgent request for three copies of Concordia 

No. 2 (Vol. 4)- the issue which included the appreciation of Br. 
Bernardine. Anyone who can spare a copy, please forward to 
Derrick. 

-x- -x- -x- -x-

As many Old Boys will know, Norbury was re-sown last 
autumn. The gra:;s is now well established, although it will not be 
fit for sport until the summer of 1953. The Pavilion is also to be 
restored and the College, in accordance with regulations, have 
obtained seven tenders for the work and submitted them to the 
L.C.C. for their consideration. 

-X- -x- -x- -X-

The Building Fund has now reached the total of £4,794. · 

-X- -x- -X- -x-

I~eceipt with t_his issue of a subscription remittance form signi
fies that your current year's. subscription is outstanding. 

-x- -x-. -x- . -x-

\V_e are still anxious for news of Old Boys, particularly some 
of the older ones. In this connection readers may like to have 
the following addresses (the Treasurer is, of course, especially 
interested in s~bscriptioris ! ) . · · · . : 

DERRICK JoNES (Secretary), 112 Poplar Road South, Merton 
Park, S.W. 19 (LIBerty 4518). . 

DoN MuLVIHILL (Treasurer), 10 Nightingale Square, S.W.12. 
PETER BROOKS'(Editor), 11 Thornton Road, S.vV.12. (TULse 

Hill3904). . 

-x- -x- -x- -x-

OBITUARY 
It is with· the ·deepest regret that we have to record the death 

of Gilbert Ward. 
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CLAPHAM OLD XAVERIANS SOCIETY 

·Below is a list of the officers of the AssoCiation elected at the 
A.G.M. for the year 1951: 52. 

President- Very Rev. Brother .Pius. 
Vice-Presidents- Rev. Brothers Joseph, J\'Iathias, Dunstan, 

Messrs. J. A. :Murray, C. E. Robertson, \V. J. Dono
van, P. F. Trumper, E. P. Kachel. · 

Chairman of Committee-].].. Wilson. 
Vice-Chairman of Committee- A. Thomas. 
Hon. Gen. Secretary- D. W. Jones. 
Hon. Treasurer- D. lVIulvihill. 
Editor of Concordia- P. Brooks. 
Section Secretaries: 

Cricket- J. F. Jones. 
Football-M. Ward. 
Table Tennis- S. Ward. 
Ciub Room- E. Kerrins . 
. New Members Representative- B. K. Cunningham. 

PERSONALIA 

The Editor is firmly convinced that the main object of all boys 
leaving Clapham College is to get lost in the big, wide worltl, and 
to lose all contact with their past. In some cases this may be wise, 
butnevertheless, it makes the task of filling this section of Concordia 
ve1y difficult indeed. 

\Vhen we last heard from DICKIE CONNOR he was busy build
ing a stage! Apparently he is a keen member of Charing Cross Medi
cal School's.Theatrical Society. In between performances he studies 
for his M.B., B.S. He has another two years at the school before 
he qualifies. His only complaint is that Charing Cross is a ve1y 
small medical school and that is ·why they were beaten 54-0 at 
rugger by· St. Mary's. Nevertheless, he is very proud of the fact 
that their academic results are "second to none" and that they 
have "more beds per student than any other school". The latter 
is indeed a great attribute ! 

BoBBY BROOKES is at University College Hospital and is well 
on the way to becoming a doctor. He is due to take his :finals next 
year. Bobby will be remembered for the great vigour with which 
he used to tackle the dissection of a dogfish. He assures us that 
he is more considerate to his. clients at U.C.H. 

VINCENT WoRTH is training to become a teacher. He passed 
his Teachers Certificate Examination last year and is now studying 
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for the London External B.A. at St. Mary's College, Strawberry 
Hill. He is taking his finals in June. 

FRANK MuLVIHILL is, among other subjects, taking a degree 
course in Russian at Birmingham University. He hopes eventually 
to get into the Foreign Office. He is planning a trip to Yugqslavia 
this year in search of Slavonic inspiration. 

Our last news of PETER TRAVIS was that he had crashed his 
ancient motor cycle on Balham Hill and was recovering ·from the 
effects in hospital. His first words on regaining consciousness were 
supposed to be, '' Two wheels bad, fom• wheels good ! '' Peter is 
still studying at the Royal Dental Hospital, and hopes to qualify 
shortly. 

. Peter's brother, BRYAN, is at Durham University taking a 
B.Sc. Agriculture. When we heard from him he was about to 
take his first-part finals. 

FRANCIS MOYNIHAM qualified last May for his lVl.B., B.S., and 
for the following six months was a House Surgeon at University 
College Hospital. He now has the post of Honse Physician at 
U.C.H. to the Department of ·clinical Research. He specialises 
in the use of radio-active iodine for the treatment of cancer and 
other diseases of the thyroid. · 

MICHAEL NICHOLLS tells us that after two years atUniversity 
College Medical School he has learnt that medicine is a dogmatic 
approad1 to scepticism ! He added that he was abo).lt to take his 
second M.B. and by the time" Cpncordia" was published he would 
be taking it for the second time. 

DAVID NICHOLLS, unlike his brother, has decided to earn his 
living and he is now experiencing the rigours of Army life in the. 
Education Corps. This is perhaps an . overstatement as David 
manages to get home every weekend from his camp at Beaconsfield. 
Both he and DENIS GAMBURATO, who is at the same camp, are 
patiently waiting for their sergeant's stripes to be sent from White
hall. · 

P. ANGEL is a ·school teacher at the English J\Iartyrs School, 
Walworth. He is in charge of the scholarship class and his successes 
go on to Clapham Co~lege. 

HENRY PINSENT is at Imperial College studying for his B.Sc. 
Special in Mathematics. After getting his degree he hopes to take 
up research in physics. Henry will long be remembered at the· 
College for his athletic prowess. He has given up cross-co~ntry 
running in favour of football but he intends to return to the track 
this summer. He hopes to enter for the 440 yards in the London 
University sports but he is not very confident of winning as Arthur 
Wint was the victor last year ! . 
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JOHN McENTEE is at Regent Street Polytechnic and is taking a 
course in Civil Engineering. JoHN MoRRIS is also at the Poly-
technic but he is studying Architecture. · 

BoB COLLINS is at the London School of Economics and is a 
prominent member ot one of the more obscure societies of that 
College. Naturally we had to ask Bob how he would solve the 
economic crisis. His reply ·was to the effect. that taxation ought 
to be increased to reduce excess purchasing power. Those wishing to 
make representations should do so direct to Bob and not to the 
Editor! Bob's brother BILL, is said to be growing affluent in 
the City- doubtless due to plenty of good advice from Bob. 

:PATRICK GILLAM is also studying at L.S.E. He is taking a 
B.A. Course in History. He hopes eventually to enter the Colonial 
Service or the Administrative Branch of the Civil Service. He tells 
us that with the death of Harold Laski and' the aiTival of Professor 
Oakeshott from Cambridge, L.S.E. is fast slipping into respect
ability. A point of interest is whether the arrival of several Old 
Xaverians will accelerate or retard this process. · 

Congratulations to both JOHN GA~IBARUTO and JOHN. McNERNEY 
who recently graduated from L.S.E. . · . 

PAUL SAWY.ER is, as far as we know, .our only prospective geo
logist.· He· is' in his second year of his Honours Course at Man
chester University and is enjoying life 11 in spite of ", as he puts 
it, ~~all this shocking business of study and exams". He finds 
the University Boat Club gives him ample opportunity to· work 
off any hard feeling he may have about life in general. · 

BRYAN STATTER is reported to be stationed at an Army Physi
cal Training Centre in Plymouth. He is studying biology at the 
local polytechnic in his spare time and hopes to take a degree after 
completion of his two years service. · 

·JOHN KEEN has been ·busy passing exams. Last July he ob
tained the Sanitary Inspector's Certificate and the Associateship 
of the Royal Sanitary Institute. He also passed the National Certi-· 
ikate in Building at the Brixton School of Building. He is no\v 
doing his two years National Service in the Medical Corps. 

· PETER HuGHES has been helping in the housing drive. He 
recently took a job as a cement-mixer at a building site in South 
London. Peter recently passed the Civil Service Executive Examin
ation. By the time these words are published he expects to be in 
the Royal Marines: · · 

DAVID PRICE is teaching at St. Mary's School Clapham and his , 
elder brother, GoRDON, is teaching at a school near Putney. David 
has recently got himself engaged and he tells us that RoN BIRD is 
also about '' to take the plunge ''. Congratulations to you both ! 
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We heard from DENIS HICKS towards_the end of last year. He 
says he is still busy with his N.A.L.G.O. activities and in organis
ing rambles. If any Old Xaverians are fond of the open air, or 
wish to get in training for fare-saving walks to the office, they might 
like to get in touch with Denis. 

PETER CuRTIN is now in general practice in South Lowes
toft. He· tells us that he is busy keeping the production lines run
ning with new models ! 

PETER FREDDI caused a sensation by appearing at the Dinner 
in a pilot officer's uniform. Everybody hastened to explain that 
it was not a fancy-dress ball, but apparently Peter was aware of 
that. He was commissioned on 13th Februa1y and expects to do 
his flying training in Canada. He is enjoying R.A.F. life immensely 
and is an assiduous reader 'of all books and pamphlets dealing with 
the growth and. maintenance. of large moustaches. Peter tells us 
that DoNALD ·RoBINSON is ( ( in the same racket ''. 

D. KEATING has recently returned from Jugoslavia. He was 
there as a member of the United Kingdom's Economic Commis-. 
sion, supervising the use of the grant the West is giving to Tito. 

MICHAEL MAYHEW is in the R.A.F. in Penang,· Malaya. 
DENIS QUIN is still, we believe, in the ice cream business'. Those 

who have met Denis recently will testify to the_ fact that he is very 
enthusiastic over the products of his firm. Some fine . arguments 
have centred on the relative merits of Walls ice cream and the pro
duct which he champions (the name escapes us for the moment ! ) 

PETER ToMLIN goes up to London Hospit~l to study medicine 
in Octobet. At the moment he is stationed at Wheatley in the 
1viedical Corps. By practising there he hopes to make fewer mistakes 
later! 

We send our hearty congratulations to ARTHUR JoNES ~nd his 
wife on the birth of a mn, Harold Owen, on the 5th Februar)7. . 

A number of O.B. cricketers attending the Cricket School at 
Wandsworth have been very pleased to m·eet joE SKELTON again. 
Joe can still sling them down. He is living in Clapham, is married 
and has three sons, luis played for Devon in recent times, and has 
a coaching appointment at Harro\v. 

DESMOND KENNY is back in Lonclon, though we haven't been 
lucky· enough to see him yet. 

Our congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. F. D. GRE,EN on the safe 
arrival of Jeimifer Ann; born on 11th ·March, 1952, at St. George's 
Hoopit~. . . 

We were pleased to hear recently from P. ANTHONAY TUFT, 
\vho is ·with the Bank of Ne\v South Wales, Sydney Branch. He 
still cannot get used to sun?hine at Chdstmas ! He would like· 
news of any other Old _Boys in that part of the wm:ld . 
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ROME 

By CYRIL MURTAGH 

All roads lead to Rome in the Holy Yea!·, but for most people 
all too quickly they lead out of Rome again; leaving a jumbled 
impression of· churches and ruins, of bustle and heat, of things 
glanced at and left again, without time to absorb much of the 
Eternal City. You may be interested, then, to read something of 
the other side of the picture; of the normal winter scene, from the 
point of view of a resident very much '' full in the panting heart '', 
as the row in the street below my window attests ! 

I suppose the most striking way of seeing the city in winter is 
to climb up to the gardens on the top of the ] aniculum on a sunny 
] anuary afternoon; and here I rna y pause to raise your envy by 
mentioning that a sunny afternoon is the general rule. The morn
ings and evenings are cold, and there are overcast or wet days 
which London could hardly better; but these are the exceptions 
at a season which must be one of the pleasantest for sightseers 
(who do not have to rise at 5.30 a.m. ! ) . 

From the J aniculum in the afternoon, the whole city lies spread 
out before you, the snow-covered mountains in the background; 
below you. can catch glimpses of the Tiber, no longer the muddy 
trickle you may have seen in the summer, but a swirling, yellow
brown flood, reaching high up the piers of the bridges. The river 
will rise within a few hours of heavy rain, and the purpose of those 
high concrete embankments is now clear, which in summer seemed 

· just another legacy of the Fascist policy of building everything 
twice as big as necessary. On the bridges themselves, at the street 
comers, and in any convenient corner, sit the roast chestnut sellers 
on the pavement beside their braziers; surely one of the occupatioqs 
with the smallest overhead charges one could find- just a tin can 
brazier, a little charcoal, and some chestnuts. They appear to do 
a flourishing frade on the whole, and their job is no colder than. 
in the street markets; one sees little wood fires burning here and 
there amid the stalls of the '' Campo '', just around the corner from 
us. The largest street market is the Epiphany Fair in the Piazza 
Navonna, one of the winter sights of Rome; the booths go up before 
Christmas, but things do not really warm up until after the feast. 
It would be hard to find a more attractive selection of quite useless 
things;. the best amusement value, however, is to be found at the· 
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nougat stall, where the sticky mess is mixed and twisted before your 
eyes into appetising ·bars and sticks by an enormous man who com
bines the dexterity of a conjuror with the antics of a contortionist. 

·Christmas here, in general, is rather overshadowed by the 
Epiphany; the eve of the latter feast ranks as the Italian equivalent 
of the Fifth of November, when the night is made hideous by fire
works and other species of noise from the very wide local repertoire 
(this may be merely the result of the repression induced by the 
present prohibition on blowing motor-horns at any time ! ). In the 
churches, the crib, which has been the centre of attraction for some 
time, now re?-ches its fuif glory; not a meagre, three-figure affair 
we are accustomed to in England, but anything up to a small village, 
complete wit]1 tavern (labelled " Cucina Romana "), the stars 
twinkling amid moving clouds, and " heavenly" (? ?) choirs sing
ing through a not-very-well-concealed loudspeaker. Somewhere in 
the corner you may find a stable ! 

Easter being the next major function this year in St. Peter's, 
the red hanging, the wooden crush baniers, and all the paraphern
alia left over from the Holy Year have at last been removed. The 
basilica could hardly ever he said to look bare, but it is now as 
empty-looking as it ever is, there has been a general spring-cleap, 
and now, thanks to the gift of an automatic floor-polisher by 
Cardinal Strich of Chicago, the ·marble floor can be seen in its full 
colours. The whole effect would be startling to a pilgrim who has 
only seen St. Peter's in· .the Holy Year. The flood of pilgrims has 
dwindled dmvn to a steady trickle; s\vollen from time· to time by 
leave parties from. the U.S. Navy, who, with the American love 
of statistics are fascinated by the marks on the floor of the nave 
recording the comparative length of churches elsewhere. For once 
they are forced to admit that they have nothing as big in the States ! 

So Rome settles down to its normal life of making the best out 
of the winter tourists after the hectic business of the Holy Year. 
One final note of· speCial interest to all readers of " Concordia ": 
I at last managed to pay my respects the othe1' day at the General 
House of our Order, with tlie particular intention of seeing Br. 
Aloysius (Clarkson), but only to find he was in hospital for an oper
ation; however,.it has been successful, and I hope to see him another 
time. I had also hoped to collect a special message for the magazine 
from Rev. Br. Genera( but he was also away, visiting Belgium. 
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UNIVERSITY LIFE 

By FRANK MULVIHILL 

There are many misconceptions about the nature of Un'iversity 
life. Some people evidently imagine an atmosphere of ·academic 
gloom: they see students bent over dusty books in a librmy where 
the onlv sound is thel rustle of a turning page. · Of course, that 
sort of thing docs exist, especially in the last fortnight or so before 
the J nne examinations, but there is another side of University life. 
At my University, Birmingham, the Faculty of Social Science de
cided to find out just what it consisted of. Students were chosen 
at random and given a lengthy interview about their activities of 
the previous day. I overheard a friend being interviewed: 

'' What time did you get np ? '' 
'.' Er, half-past ten." 
"Why, didn't you have any l~ctures y~sterday? " · 
"Qh, yes, I had one, but that wasn't till three o'clock." 
·~ \Vhat did you do before lunch ? '' 
·~I played bridge.'' 
1 1 ·Didn't you go to the Library to work ? '' 
"Well, no. It was too cold in there.'-' · 
'' What did you do after lunch ? '' 
"As a matter of fact, I went to the Club Bar. Of course, I 

don't usually, but ... " 
"Never mind about that. What time did you leave the bar? " 
I I Closing time.'' · 
''And then you went to the Library? '' 
" Er, no. I played bridge again." 
"Until your lecture at three o'clock ? " 
"Well, no. I didn't go to the lecture.' I decided to drop 

that course~ I didn't seem to be getting anywhere with it." 
"I see. What did you do after playing bridge ? " 
"I had tea in the Guild Club." 
" And then ? " . 
... I went back to my lodging for some more tea." 
" Completely exhausted, ~ suppose. Did you do any work at 

all ? II ' 

"Oh, yes .. I worked until the television started." 

Of course, that is not a representative picture of University 
life. There are those who do nothing but work, and there are those 
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who do nothing, but the numbers in both these categories have fallen 
since pre-war days. Tpe average student does rriore than the bare 
minimum of study necessary to pass his degree examinations and 
yet finds time to take an active share in the community life which 
is so important a part of his training. Perhaps this is the result 
of the war. Most of the University population in the immediate 
post-war years were ex-service men. They had become used to a 
fairly large measure of social life and were sufficiently ambitious to 
want to catch up on the lost.years by obtaining a good qualification 
for civil employment. Thus they aimed at combining study and 
entertainment, and this tradition they established seems likely to 
be maintained. 

At Birmingham, apart from the . Athletics Union, there are 
some seventy societies, social, cultural, religious and political, which 
a student in this University can join. As' a member of the Debating 
Society or by standing for election to the Guild Council (which 
controls the student body), he ~an receive valuable experience in 
public speaking and administration. He can act in the Guild 
Theatre group, or play in the orchestra; attend profound lectures 
on obscure aspects of mediaeva) philosophy, or learn Canasta. The 
societies cater for every possible taste and play a most valuable 
part in ensuring that the student quickly becomes aware that a 
University education is something more than books and notes, lec
tures and seminars. The University authorities recognise this and 
encourage all forms of extra-curricular activity, giving students 
complete self-government and invariably accepting the recommend
ations they make in academic matters· t!1rough the medium of the 
Guild Council. It is a. well-known part of the student characfer to 
claim to be doing much more or much l~ss work than he really is 
doing. No one should be deceived by this, for the truth is that the 
good student is. the one who works hard and enjoys fully his 
leisure, and thereby prepares to enter the. life of the community 
as a balanced, happy and _useful individual. 

. FOOTBALL SECTION 
Results to March 8th, 1952 

1st Team: Pla)red 12, won 6, lost 6. Points: for 38, against 40. 
Four games cancelled. 

2nd Team: Played 7, won 3, lost 3. Points: for 22, against 20. 
Two games cancelled. 

11 
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The passing season has not, so far, proved very satisfacto-ry. 
Fewer games have been arranged, despite the fact that more than 
sixty clubs were approached. A target of twenty games for each 
team was aimed at, but without success. Nineteen games were ob
tained for the first team, but for the seconds, only ten could be 
arranged, and here duplication of fixtures on the same dates was 
most unfortunate. Several of our old friends were, like ourselves, 
having ground difficulties and could offer nothing this season. 

To date six games have had to be cancelled, including attractive 
fixtures with the Old Aloysians, London and Lanes., St. Mary's 
College, Ministry of Works and Midland Bank. In none of these 
cases were we able to get alternate fixtures. Newcomers to our 
fixture list are Northern Assurance, Kodak, Poly. Students and 
Old Mercers. The latter we note for their good football and for that 
£ocial conviviality after the game which is the hallmark of Old Boys 
soccer at its highest level. Which brings to mind that excellent 
fixture which we have \Vith the Ibis club around Christmas ·each 
season. This year we saw the second eleven win, and the first lose, 
but in the festivities which followed tea both our teams held their 
own, the honours were equal and we were invited to come again 
next year. 

As the season draws to a close we look forward to the Royal 
Exchange six-a-side tournament. Never have we progressed beyond 
the first or second round in this strenuous jousting. Barclays, Old 
Lancings and Cuaco have in hun vanquished but not disgraced us. 
This year with the luck of the draw we may progress further, per
haps even win the coveted tankards. 

To all those who have played so well, and to those who, had 
they the opportunity to play more often, might have played even 
better, your committee's grateful thanks and best wishes. · 

23 Egremont Road, 
\Vest Norwood, S.E.27. 

CRICKET SECTION 

l\1. B. WARD. 

The list of fixtures below is the best kind of news that I can 
give to all Old Xaverian cricketers; it will be a great disappoint-
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mcnt if we do not get go~d s~pport this c<;>ming season. We have 
21 fixtures which va1y considerably in style, but which should 
provide plenty of enjoyment on and off the field. I would especially 
draw you attention to the game with Mayfield College. \¥e hope 
to make this an annual feature in future. At the time of writing 
I am trying to arrange a match with l\'Iayfield Old Boys. If this 
can be a1Tanged it will probably_ be played in London. 

In view of our longer fixture list I am rather worried about 
. getting 'enough players for all the matches. \¥e are especially short 
of batsmen and I do appeal to all Old Boys who play regularly for. 
other clubs to by to play for us once or twice this coming season. 
If you let me know in which games you would like to play I will 
do my best to .see that you are included in the team. 

The Cricketing Section has not been idle this winter for we 
managed, for the second year running, to _get a practice net at the 
Gover Indoor Cricket School at Wandsworth. It is· doubtful 
whether we improved our technique, but we certainly enjoyed our
selves. I\'Iany of us will, no doubt, think wistfully of those well
netted practice pitches _this summer when we are chasing despair
ingly after a ball in- the outfield. 

Here is the fixture list: 
:May 3 Ibis V. Chiswick 

4 Kodak Recreation Clapham 
10 Norwood Technical College Battersea 
17. Birkbeck College II Greenford 

" 18 Practice Match Clapham 
,, 25 St. Andrews Streatham 

31 Practice Match Battersea 
June 2 Johnson Matthey Dulwich 

7 :Merton \¥ anderers Raynes Park 

'' 14 Norwood Technical College Raynes Park 
15 Balham Catholic Y.C. Clapham 
2i Birkbeck College II Greenford 
22 Kodak Recreation Boston Manor 
29 Balham Catholic Y.C. \¥_andsworth 

July 6 Mayfield College Mayfield 
13 Clapham College Clapham 
19 Mitcham Catholic Club Battersea 

" 27 Bank of England III . Roehampton. 
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Aug. 3 
9 

31 

J o}lnson Matthey 
Mitcham Catholic Club 
St. Andrews 

178 Queen Anne Avenue, 
Bromley, Kent. 

BUSINESS LUNCH 

Dulwich 
Mitcham 

Wandsworth 

JOHN JONES. 

From "Londoners H by :MAURICE GoRI-IAl'II 
-· 

It is a solemn thought that you could shoot a machine-gun 
through the most expensive and crowded of London restaurants any 
lunch-time and run very little risk of hitting anybody who was 
paying for his own lunch. 

This impressive· display of hospitality, this stalely parade that 
begins with cocktails and oysters and ends with brandy and cigars, 
is an elaborate ritual played with unspoken awareness by both host 
and guest. It is only among the lesser fry, in the slightly less-good 
restaurants, that any guest offered some unusually expensive acces
sorycan be heard to say If All right, old boy, if you're sure its on 
the firm ''. 

In the richer resmis it is taken for granted that whoevet does 
pay in the long run it is not your, host. The people who really 
foot the bill stand in the background, a shadowy army few of whom 
can afford to patronise such restaurants themselves. The one con
spicuous benefactor is the Chancellor of the Exchequer in his 
capacity as head of the Inland Revenue, for excess profits and per
sonal expenses arc two of the best reasons for having·a bigger lunch 
than you really need; but even he .. only represents the horde· of 
ordinary taxpayers~ not_ important enough to have any profits or any 
expenses, who really pay the bill. For the rest the army is mad~ 
up of shareholders, clients, creditors in impending insolvency cases 
(among whom the Inl_and Revenue usually figures largely again), 
and such even more anonymous multitudes as the people who pay 
to go to the theatres and cinemas and to listen· to the B.B.C. 

Submerged amongst the vicarious }?enefactors are, it is true, 
a few_people who really are willing to spend money on lunchinstead 
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of on something else. There are visitors to London, young men 
with girls, old men with girls, women with young men, uncles with 
nieces, and occasionally somebody who goes to that particular res
taurant because he knows the. head waiter and likes the food. But 
the dominant factor is the business lunch. 

This can be, for the participants, a very pleasant affair. You 
may like the people you are lunching with. Even if you don't, it 
is a pleasant feeling to be able to press yam· guest to have every
thing you want yourself.. To linger in the lounge for more rounds 
of drinks at a pound a round, to scan the menu without that spasm 
of fear "Supposing she wants strawberries ? " or "Supposing he 

·notices the grouse? ''. To lay an ample tip on your· cheque or 
your signed _bill. Even if you arc dyspeptic, if you don't really 
want that kind of ltinch and never could stand your guest, ·you can 
console yourself by 'thinkiDg how much more unpleasant it would 
have been to go to a much worse restaurant and pay for yourself. 

There is, of course, a minority who tty to have it both ways 
by lunching alone at a cheap restaurant and charging for an expen
sive-lunch witha business friend. But it is a fleeting and transient 
minority, for people who break the rules ~oo .often usually get ~ound 
out. They ·are seen in the H.cd Lion by the person who has to 
pass their bill.for. the Ecu de France,. or they ascribe their lunch 
to somebody who died that morning or was lunching with their 
boss that day. Even the Revenue usually crack down on them 
in the end. 

The business lunch flourishes at all levels, though naturally its 
incidence rises in the very expensive restaurants where a smaller 
and ~mailer proportion of the lunchers would be willing to pay for 
themselves. Just as people h:avelling on a ship expect a standard 
of luxury in the fittings that they would never dream of attempting 
at home, so people entertaining business friends raise their sights 
to the limit, and that is what their business friends expect. You 
do not have to rise to ·any dizzy pinnacle in the worlds of commerce 
or bureaucracy before you discover that the most exorbitant restaur
ants are on your map when Business is the slogan and the firm 
has to pay. 

But the business-lunch ladder has many rungs and the con
sistent lunchee gets lo know them all. There are the really good 
restaurants (using "good" in its usual connotatiop of "costly"), 
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whether they are in the West End or Charlotte Street or the neigh
bourhood of the Strand, and exotic resorts like the clubs where the 
film people go. Overlapping with these are the nicer, if less expen
sive places, the restaurants with good cooking .and the private clubs, 
where you can feel that your host has recognised your discrimina
tion even if you suspect that he had an eye on economy too. Below 
this is a layer of definitely inferior restaurants that make you wonder 
whether your host thinks that he or you is only worthy· of a 
modest bill. And at the very bottom is the casual invitation to meet 
in a pub, where you buy the drinks in turn and then your acquaint
ance jumps a claim to be your host by paying the half-crown fo~ 
your lunch. 

Dinner is another matter~ The business ·dinner is in a higher 
category than the b~sincss lunch, and only the elite .can get away 
with it. By that time the small f1y have gone home, well satisfied 
to have charged for a lunch to somebody who will charge for a 
lunch to them as soon as a decent interval has elapsed. The people 
who dine and sup don't expect to get paid back for it. . Very often 
they arc satisfied to know that "it will help to swell theh~ tax-frO{! 
expenses, for there comes a point in the scale of taxation where to 
spend your own money and not be taxed on it feels almost like 
getting a present from the Treasury; sometimes they even pay. for 
themselves. If one lives long enough in the atmosphere in \vhich 
the business .lunch is an economic factor, one does tend to forget 
that there will always be people who positively enjoy spending 
money, and whatever the fiscal system there \Viii always)be people 
who have money to ·spend. 

The Monastery Press. Ramssatc 
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"Concordia'' 
The Official · Organ ~f 

The Clapham Old Xaverians 
Association 

Concordia res parvm crescunt 

Vol. IV OCTOBER, 1952 No.-6 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

(Subject to confirmation at the Annual General Meeting) 

Date Event Place Time 
1952 

Sunday, Annual General College Hall 3.30 p.m. 
26th Oct. Meeting (The Brothers have 

kindly offered to 

Sunday, Annual Mass 
provide tea) 

College Chapel 11.0 a.m. 
9th Nov. 

Saturday, Dance· Bedford Hotel, 7.45 p.m. 
l'l- g,znd Nov. Balham (Tickets, 

5/- double, 3/6 

Saturday, Supper 
29th Nov. 

single) 
College Hall · 6.30 for 7 p.m. 

{Tickets, 4/6 each) 

1953 
Saturday, . Dinner /D<l:nce Bedford Hotel, 6.30 for 7 p.m. 
7th Feb. Balham 

Tabhi Tennis 
(Tickets, 15/- each) 

Fridays College Hall 7.30 p.m. 
throughout 
the winter 

CdLLEGE .DATES 
Friday, Whist Drive 
31st Oct. 

College Hall 7.30 p.m. 

Monday, Carol Concert College 7.0p.m. 
15th Dec. 
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· RES PARVA: 

Once more we welcome the College News to our pages. The 
Editor, with typical abuse of his office, takes this opportunity to· 
congratulate Canterbury on getting the better of Charterhouse in 
the Points competition. However, it might be advisable if '' the 
Lambs" went easy in the Table Tennis Competition next year. 
There is a rumour that the other House Captains are trying to 

·get the Monopolies Commission to intervene. 

-X- -X- -x- -X-

As if you did not know, those who receive a Subscription 
Remittance Note with this copy of Concordia owe the management 
7/6 for the year commencing 1st October, 1952. 

-x- -x- -x- -X-

We were very sorry to hear of Eddie Kachel's illness. He 
was, however, looking very much his old self when we last saw 
him in July and we hope he will by now have recovered completely. 

HONORARY GENERAL SECRETARY'S REPORT 

The size of this issue provides me wi_th the excuse for adopting 
a military brevity. 

(1) It is a good thing to keep this objective in mind. I thei.:e
fore reproduce Article (3) of our Constitution: · 

The objects of the Asso~iation are-
(a) The maintenance of friendly relations between Old .Boys 

and their former masters and of ~oyalty to their old School; aJ.?d 
(b) The continuance in after life of friendships formed at 

school. 

No more; no less. 
(2) Congratulations to Peter Brooks on obtaining a transfer 

to the Civil Service in New Zealand. Unfortunately he is not 
prepared to carry on Concordia from there. 

(3) Nearly five years ago I took over the Secretaryship for a 
period of approximately six months. Subsequently I promised to 
give about six months' notice before resigning. For good measure, 
I have to inform you that although available for re-election this 
coming year, I shall not be available after 30th September, 1953. 
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( 4) The lack of support this summer for the cricket section has 
been a great disappointment. There is no justification for carrying 
on this section with the present support. 

(5) The continuance of the Association in its present form 
depends very largely on the satisfactory filling of Committee 
vacancies. Without that, re-constitution or winding up would be 
necessary. 

(6) The coming winter's programme is t!1e same as last winter. 
We hope to see many of you there (especially at the A.G.M.; this 
year the Committee hope to listen to th~_ membe1~s talking). 

(7) There may be more food for thought in these remarks than 
most of my. wordier efforts. 

DERRICK JONES. 

HAPPY EVENTS 

The spring has taken a veiy heavy toll of Old Boys this year. 
Even our most truculent bachelors have worn a hunted look. We 
hear that Alan Thomas survived the season despite an abortive 
attempt to flee the country. We sincerely hope· the new Mrs.'s will 
let their. husbands out occasionally to play with . us. They might 
even use their influence to drag their anti-social partners to one of 

. our dances. What about it ? 
Our hearty congratulations to the following who have recently . 

been married: 
BRUNO CENTENARI to Miss Joan Carr on 15th March. 
REG PIERCE to :Miss Mary Erison at St. Mary's Church, Filey, 

on 14th March. · 
RAYniOND BR.ooKs to :Miss Naomi Cowan at St. Bede's CQurch, 

Clapham Park, on 19th April. · 
joHN CERNUSCHI to Miss Phyllis Eley, of Norwood, at St. 

Bede's Church, Clapham Park, on 16th August. 
PAT GRIFFIN to Miss :rviary Barrett_ at the Holy Ghost, Nightin

gale Square. 

vVe also congratulate: 
joHN FLYNN on his engage~ent to Miss Pauline Gleeson, of 

Gonesbridge, Co. Kilkenny, and DouGLAS HADIDA, who recently 
announced his engagement to 1viiss Edna Brake, of Norbmy. 

Further happy events have come the way of MAURICE WARD 
and his wife and. :MR. and l\lRs .. PAUL BOILLAT, who have both 
had additions to their families. 
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PERSON ALIA 

Vve must apologise to members if some of our scandal is not 
quite accurate. Owing to the extreme mo9esty of the average Old 
Boy it is very difficult to obtain first-hand information. We 
nearly always have to rely upon the whispered asides of old 
enemies, police reports, etc. Nevertheless, we would like to take 
this opportunity of denying rumours that this column is compiled by 
Crossbencher of the Sunday Express. The Editor is merely settling 
a few old scores ! 

\Ve received a very welcome letter from NIGEL LYNCH. It was 
proudly headed N. LYNCH, GENERAL PRINTER. Apparently.Nigel 
specialises in printing seditious literature for spurious organisations 
and should therefore find a ready clientele among Old Boys. He 
also finds time to study for his B.Sc. in physics which he hopes 
to finish next June. Incidentally, as a printer, Nigel has had a 
few skirmishes with the local officer of Customs and Excise con
cerning Purchase Tax. Might we suggest a few words in the 
appropriate quarter from Paddy Brennan ? · 

ALAN BuRRAGE is at Battersea Polytechnic taking Engineering: 
He takes the first part next March and the second part in two 
years time. His spare time occupations are playing cricket in 
summer and selling raffle tickets in winter. 

We were pleased to hear that DAvE :MAsoN passed the -first 
exam on his Quantity Surveyors Course. 

We had a letter from FATHER WARRILOW recently. :rviany Old 
Boys will remember his very. moving article in the June, 1939, Edi
tion of Concordia about Bro. Bonaventure and Bro. Denis. (How 
about another article one day, Father ?) He tells us that he regu
larly corresponds with Ernest Townson who is in Guatemala and 
with Mahendez Lall in Calcutta. 

Congratulations to BERNARD PLUMMER- the retiring School 
Captain- on passing his G.E.C. Advanced. Level. (We should 
explain to the ignorant that this has taken the place of the Higher 
Schools Exam.) He has been accepted at Queen Mary College for' 
a geography degree course. 

DENIS QuiN found pedalling his tricycle too much for him in 
the hot weather and so he has left Eldorado's and now works for 
a firm of blood-sucking capitalists who interest themselves in trade 
associations, c~rtels, etc. 

We hear that G. Vj. LEE is doing his National Service in the 
Russian Interpreting Section of the Royal Navy. . · 

PETER FREDDI is now nGaring his '' wings ''. He has been 
training on noisy Harvards up till now but hopes soon to be on 
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11 Jets". If lessons are interrupted one day by a Meteor ''shoot
ing up '' the College we will know who is responsible. Anyone 
who knows the exact height of the School Tower should let Peter 
know immediately. 

Peter, by the way, is an ·example to all members. Not only 
does he reply to the Editor's letters but he gives us plenty of news 
of other Old Boys. He tells us for instance that DoN RoBINSON 
has done well to get into Cranwell' College. This is the place where 
they send all the ~~possibles" for future staff jobs. Don may have 
come across RoN CouRSE who is an instructor at the College. 

Another in the flying fraternity {they now appear to be as 
numerous as doctors!) is FRED INSOL·E. When Peter Freddi saw 
him recently he was Hying Oxfords p-reparatory to being posted to 
heavy bombers. Peter's comment, 11 Serves him right ! " 

jOHN GoLTON hopes to return from Egypt, where he is in the 
Pay Corps, next October. We are looking forward to seeing you, 
John! 

That keen photographer, MICHAEL HoDGES, is shortly to join 
H.M. Forces as a member of the Photographic Section of the Royal 
Engineers. · . 

PATRICK GrLiAl\I, another of Concordia's indefatigable 
reporters, recently returned from a touring holiday in France. He 
travelled 1,500 miles from Paris to Geneva, then to Cannes and 
back up_ the Rhone Valley to Dijon. We understand that he en
joyed his holiday- but then he had. not read Michael Nicholl's 
article. ! 

FRANK MuLVIHILL has also been abroad. He has just returned 
from a holiday in Jugoslavia. He reports that it is an ideal place 
for the foreign tourist, though conditions for the inhabitants are 
poor. In Croatia, where he stayed, food was cheap and plentiful, 
but other goods were very scarce, clothing in particular being 
shoddy and extremely dear. Frank says that having freed them
selves from Russian domination t{le people are certainly happier, 
but they have not yet achieved the political freedom the West 
enjoys. · 

DouGLAS HADIDA is now in the Persian Gulf. He left London 
·at ·the end of July for one year's service in the Iraq Petroleum 
Company's Engineering DepartJ1?.ent in Qatar. Douglas finds play
ing tennis at 120° quite exhilarating and asserts (we are not con
vinced) that it is far more refreshing there than it was in London 
in July ! Those who have read the Happy Events column will see 
'that Douglas has had an eventful year. 

,. 
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DEREK RowE is now also working for the Iraq Petroleum Com
pany. He is forced, however, to endure the harsh English climate 
and there is little prospect oi his joining Douglas in Qatar. 

EDDIE KERRINS is serving his time in the Signal Corps. He is 
stationed at C11tterick and thinks longingly of all the Balham night
life he is missing. 

jACK WILLCOCKS was here for some months on leave from 
Malaya. We also understand that :MICHAEL HADIDA has now re
turned from that part of the world. · 

We learn that RAYl\IOND HILL is married and has a son, Barry. 
He (Raymond, not Barry!) is working at the Crawley New· Town 
and has.one of the new houses there. · 

M. IsoTTA, like David Nicholls and Denis Gambaruto, has got 
three stripes the easy way and is in the Education Corps. 

DouGLAS WooDRUFF has qualified as a doctor (at Barts) and is 
now en route for Canada to join the Royal Canadian Air Force. 

jOHN GRANT is in the R.A.F. He studied radar a,t Yates bury· 
for·some time and in April he was moved to Hopton, near Great 
Yarmouth. After his period in the Forces he is entering the Civil 
Service. 

We received a welcome letter from ANTHONY RICHINS. He is 
entering the second year of his English Honours Course at King's · 
College, London. 

HENRY PINSENT's rep~1tation as an athlete is growing ·fast. He 
already holds the record at Imperial College for the 440 yards 
hurdles and when running for London University against Oxford· 
he was one of three runners who broke the record for the meeting. 

Congratulations to BERNARD HmmmNGS on his promotion, but 
not on his removal to the Birmingham area. We nevertheless hope 
to see him one of these days. 

Our sympathy goes to ANTHONY :MoRRISH, GoRDON GRANT and 
~EVIN CARROL. They will.shortly be members of HJvi. Forces. 

OBITUARY 

It is with the deepest regret that we have to record the deaths of: 

SQDN. LJJR. jACK STEPHENS, D.F.C., in a flying accident at 
Aden. · . . 

MR. W. MADIGAN, father of Bill Madigan. 
MRs. PAGE, the mother of Tony' Page and mother-in-law of 

j.]. Wilsor:. · 
Both Mr. Madigan and Mrs. Page were old friends of the 

Association, particularly of the Cricket Section. 
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COUP D' ESSAI 

or 

A CYNIC GOES TO FRANCE 

I should warn readers that this article is written in an ugly 
mood. Faced with the choice of paying the Editor what I owe 
him or contributing an article to this journal, which he runs as a 
sideline to his barrow business, I chose the only possible course. 

I shall start the story of my journey at Victoria, as I take it 
that no one will be interested in what I ate for breakfast or what 
number bus I caught from my home. 

The Newhaven train, whi~h as a point of purely historic inter
est, departed punctually, seemed to me to be surrounded. by an aura 

. of pent-up anticipation. The seasoned travellers made a point of 
walking the length of the train with stern faces and curiously shaped 
cases, which were engulfed in a mass of .highly-coloured, multi
lingual labels. I presumed these were to advertise little known or 
non-existent hotels. The students, with their laudable attempts to 
be plebeian in their attire, qmtrasted with the travel-bureau pas
sengers- full of lusty but sedentary desire to enjoy themselv-es 
at what they fondly believed to be somebody else's expense. We 
were entertained on this journey by a crowd of infants destined· 
for one of the larger Communist rallies so fashionable at that time. 

On reaching Newhaven everyone stampeded for the Customs 
sheds. We were greeted by a combination of minor inconveniences, 
especially erected to delay travelling time and to give a false im
pression of the distance petween Paris and London. I found myself 
almost missing the· gossip on currency regulations which had been 
carried on with the maximum of bravado and the minimum of 
justification all about me. 

Now the ship was French property. This immediately pre
cipitated a crisis in that I found it more difficult to forget the useless 
French I had learned than to remember· the useful half-dozen words 
or so. ~o one showed the slightest interest in the "Pen of my 
Aunt 11 and I felt hurt. Yet I was cheered by remembering 
an anonymous contribution to the Entente Cordiale to the effect 
that "It's a great convenience you know, France being only twenty 
miles away 11

; · 

As the boat drew away from England I looked behind me. 
The fading off-white cliffs could just be seen through a dull colour-· 
less haze. Combined with. a. torrential downpour of rain, usmi.lly 
reserved for garden parties and Test matches, and a strong wind, 
these cliffs were one of the most revolting sights imaginable. The 
wind on this occasion was unique. Not only was it of hurricane 
force, but it blew from· all four quarters simultaneously, Sitting aft 
as I was on a capstan this gale made all the difference between toler-

,. 
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able discomfort and acute instability. So I went within, where, not 
surprisingly, I found all the matelots. 

While they appeared to be suffering from a verbal diarrhoea, 
the passengers seemed more physically affected, and I judged that 
all at some time had tried a certain brand of French mineral water 
which turned out to be more perilous than the swaying of the 
boat deck. This did not affect four youthful Americans, who 
chewed gum and played bridge throughout the voyage. Whenever 
I stole a glance in their direction they were bidding the impossible, 
attempting the difficult and achieving nothing. While I mused on 
this national characteristic, I made my way to the bar. My visit 
was well rewarded. · · 

The bar was full of escapade-seeking bachelors and unaccom
panied exiles from domestic bliss. All paraded affluence to their 
own emotional satisfaction and the bartenders' gain. Not that these 
gentlemen required the support of arbitrary social standards 
They possessed an efficient system of premeditated negligence. 
They would fight for tips with audible suggestions and paranaetic 
gestures; a forthrightness that one expects only of London. taxi
drivers and similar confidence tricksters. In all I mused it must 

· require years of training and much mental activity to become so 
physically indolent. 

From an uncomfortable seat in the saloon with a glass of 
English beer oscillating from port to starboard on the table ( especi
ally polished for this purpose) in front of me I watched a funeral. 
This was composed of those passengers who were not actively ill, 
and who were determined not to be outdone in this respect. They 
formed a miserable-looking line which .wound its way towards the 
dining saloon. They were awaited by a collection of food which 
masqueraded as roast beef, looked like leather and was--thankfully 
-tasteless. 

Soon \ve reached Dieppe. There was a tendency to leave the 
boat with an alacrity. suggestive of a too intimate friendship and 
it was here on the quay that I made by first impersonal association 
with a foreign native. He was a porter and did his best to pave 
his way to Hell with as little exertion as possible. A charming 
character. · 

Dieppe it~elf with its Henry ] ames atmosphe~e within a 
Picasso setting was ·similar to many other ports. All the inhabit
ants appeared to be old and . all wore an expression of utter 
and hopeless depression. In fact it was a place to gladden the heart 
of any psychiatrist. 

Thankfully, I did not have to look at this depressing setting 
for long as at this stage we were shunted on to a train .. I came 
to know this as an informal association of wood and steel, in 
unequal proportions, which despite all appearances was ·capable of 
movement. · This surprised the guard as much as it did me, but 
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fortunately he was physicaily fit. I have the !mpress!on to th!s 
day that I was seated before steam was raised in th~ locomotive. 

Our arrival in Paris was marked by my noting the procedure 
used to stop the train. This elementary pr .. ocess consisted of simply 
putting the engine into reverse and (I suspect) of putting alternate 
layers of grease and sand on the rails. So many trains had come 
in on the platforms that these had .been dispensed with at the cost 
of· a few wooden steps to S.N.C.F. and a lot of energy to the 
passengers thereof. 

Having reached Paris I found only one impressive 
phenomenon- the ubiquitous motor-scooters whose riders never 
seem to be at one with their machines. I was privileged to see on 
an average three accidents per day when an apparently lifelong 
relationship between man and scooter had been rudely severed by 
the incompetence of one or the over competence of the other. 

I have. little else to relate. I adopted, of course, the usual 
hitch-hiking technique of standing in the road and giving every 
driver the alternative of premeditated murder or enforced gener
osity. After 14 days of this I anticipated England in a bemused 
half-stupor, only to find on my return that one lunatic asylum 
is much like another. 

. :MICHAEL NICHOLLS. 

AFRICAN ·MOUNTAIN 

The StOly about how I climbed Kilamanjaro is really for the 
cars of maiden aunts and for the delight of .small nephews, not 
for . readers among whom are a large number of e_xperienced rock 
climbers. For Kilamanjaro is not technically a difficult mountain, 
to climb. If one were to take things seriously and decide to train 
for an assault on the mountain it would be of little use going to 
the Lake District for a "refresher, in rock climbing. The para
pherna]ia of the rock-climber is unnecessary for would-be climbers 
of Kilamanjaro. For an ascent of this mountain is in effect a 
long walk· up a high hill. The main difference is the physical 
effects of lack of oxygen. Doubtless a daily trip on the Northern 
Line is as good a training as any ! ; 

:My chance to become the 53rd. person to climb the. mountain 
came in 1944. It was for me one of the few fortunes of war. I was 
stationed at Naivasha teaching the Africans to be beastly to the 
Japanese. We were only 300 miles from Kilamanjaro and the 
thought of being frozen at the top of a mountain appeared to' me 
most attractive while I was sweltering in the plains. . The Regi
mental Medical Officer readily agreed to accompany me. This was 
most assuring. Doctors are always liable to be scarce at 19,000 feet 
in Africa ! As things turned out lie was not as useful as expected. 

I should now say a word about the mountain. It is most 
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impressive to the eye. It stands alone, rising 16,000 feet from a 
3,000 foot plateau. Like its lower but more famous brother, Mount 
Keyna, it is volcanic in migin. It has two peaks, the higher one 
being in the form of a crater. · 

Doc and myself were accompanied by an African guide 
(Johannes), a cook-porter and six ordinary porters. 

The first 1,500 feet up the mountain was yery pleasant. We 
walked up a reasonable gradient among native plantations of tall 
maize and banana trees. At the end of this cultivation we entered 
the forest .belt. This was my first experience of a tropical forest 
of any size and I was duly impressed. We came across elephant, 
rhino and buffalo tracks. But, to my relief, not the animals 
themselves. 

After walking for about four· hours we came to a clearing in 
which was situated the first hut- Bismark hut- which was about 
9,000 feet up. VVe were now in the clouds and could sec nothing 
but our immediate surroundings. 

During the afternoon we lieard elephants trumpeting in the 
forest below and one of the,porters went down to satisfy his curiosity. 
He returned disappointed having seen nothing. 

We slept in the hut that night and. woke early next morning 
to be greeted by thesun. We could still not see vety far up the 
mountain but the clouds were dispersing and we were hopeful of 
seeing our objective that morning. . · · 

We were soon on our way again. The forest which had been 
deciduous gradually became coniferous and after 20 minutes walk
ing we left it altogether, coming out into grassland. 

At about 10,500 feet the grass itself succumbed to the altitude 
and the prevailing vegetation was moorland with thick heather. I 
found these changes in vegetation quite fascinating as for once 
the geography books I had read at school. were being proved 100 
per cent right ! -

Later on we crossed numerous icy cold mountain· streams, 
bubbling down as though they were glad to be getting away from 

·the top. We met ice at about 12,000 feet and it was about here 
that we came across giant groundsel, 12-14 feet high. 

Our long awaited view of the top came when through a parting 
in the. clouds we caught a brief glimpse of Kibo, the higher peak. 
\Ve had just reached our objective for that day, Peters Hut at 
12,500 feet, when the other peak, Nawenji, also becarpe visible. 

Next day we had to climb to 16,500 feet, where the third and 
last hut was situated. We started off about 9 a.m. and in 90 minutes 
we reached the saddle between the two peaks. It is a vast, flinty 
plateau, strewn with boulders and utterly desolate. . The air \Vas 
noticeably scarce, but what there was of it was blowing hard from 
the north into my right ear. · I was glad when we reached the hut 
as we were both feeling the effects of the climb and the altitude. 
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Although we were cold we resisted the temptation to light the stove. 
It is much easier to contract carbon monoxide poisoning when 
the air is. scare. · 

A large dinner of steak and chips, followed by a tiu of peaches 
was gratefully consumed. This was ample proof that we ·had not 
lost our appetites; a usual experience at high altitudes. Until now 
everythinghad gone well, but about 10.30 p.m., when I was trying 
unsuccessfully to fight another symptom of the physical effects of 
high altitude, inability to sl~ep, the Doctor was taken ill. 

He looked, and sounded, pretty bad. He found the utmost 
difficulty in breathing and was continually coughing up blood. His . 
self-diagnosis was bro~cho-pneu~onia. There was nothing for it 
but to have him taken down to the next hut as soon as it was 
light. I still felt perfectly all right, so I decided to go on up to the 
top with Johannes. 

I woke·the cook and guide at 1.30 a.m. and after consuming 
pints of coffee we started off on the last lap. 

We climbed steadily until we reached a cave where we rested 
before the next and most serious portion of the climb. This lay 
up the scree, which is a 45 degree slope, whose surface consists of 
small volcanic cinders. Progress on this stretch was slow and dis
couraging. · We would go up two feet and slip back three ! 

When · w~ started on the scree we worked to a plan of. 50 
steps and then two minutes rest. At the erid it was more like 20 
steps and five minutes rest ! I was certainly beginning to feel 
the. effect of _the altitude. Once or twice I nearly dropped off to 
sleep. · 

We reached Gilman's Point, the first point on the crater just as 
the sun was rising. I duly congratulated Johannes on his excellent 
timing. · . . 

Otir first job was to enter partiCulars of times, weather, visi-, 
bility, cloud, etc., in the log book which was contained in a tin box 
which had· to be prized out of. the ice. 

After completing this task we began exploring the crater. It 
is about two miles in diameter and about 1,000 feet deep. Inside 
we sa\\' great glaciers which were very blue in parts. Not far from 
Gilman's Point there is the body of a leopard frozen into the ice. 
It is. perfectly preserved and would. make an excellent· advertise
ment for a refrigeration company. 

We now set -out for the highest point of the mountain which 
rejoices in the name of Kaiser Wilhelm Spitz. Vve had brought 
snow shoes for this part of the journey, but declined to use them 
as the crust was usually tough enough to bear our weight. I say 
usually, because three or four times I crashed through up to my 
waist. So this was the equator! Queen Victoria gave the moun
tain to Kaiser William I for his 90th birthday. I could now under
s,tand the subsequent deterioration in Anglo-German relations. 
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The going was very bad around· the crater. At times we had 
to cross ice flows on all fours. Even so we were lucky with the con
ditions and we were able to make comparatively fast progress. 
In fact, it later transpired that we made one of the fastest climbs 
ever and without- Doc excepted- any of the usual altitude sick
ness. 

vVhen we reached Kaiser Wilhelm Spitz Johannes said, ''Now 
we shall go down into the crater to take the temperature of the 
fumeroles.'' I was excited by this as only four people had been 
down before. However, he changed his mif?.d as he thought there 
was a storm blowing up. We therefore prepared for the descent. 

. This was uneventful, although I was glad when we reached 
Kibo Hut. It was only then that I realised how tired I was. We 

·caught up with the Doc, who. was already much. better, at Peters 
Hut, where we stayed the night. The next day we set off together, 
Doc on a stretcher, for the town of Maranga from where we had 
set off five days earlier. 

. I enjoyed my adventure immensely and it gave me an appetite 
for further mountaineering. Those rock-climbers who have barrie 
with me thus far will be pleased to know that even if this was not 
real mountaineering I have since been to The Lakes and· Wales and 
so experienced some of the '' real thing '' ! 

RAYMOND BROOKS. 

STRIKING SCENES ON CLAPHAM COMMON 

From OuR CRICKET CoRRESPONDENT 

The venue for the third post-war match between the Old 
Xaverians and the College was Clapham Common. The pitch, 
provided by our beloved L.C.C., was highly suspect. This patch 
of Common was appearing for the first time under the title of 
'' Cricket Pitches '' and it was .apparent that the change was in 
name only. A small but proud young cabbage plant nestling in 
the popping-crease was evidence of the Common's ugly past. It 
was obvious that the Common authorities were not fully implement
ing-the Cabinet decision to give precedence to the plan for beating 
the Australians in J. 953 over the plan to grow more food. 

Yet. the ?tate of the ·pitch served to brighten the prospects for 
the Old Boys. There is nothing like a bad pitch to even out dis
crepancies of technique. This would teach the College boys ·the 
folly of watching the bowler's hand ! ' 

Bob Dowd, who many will remember scored a valiant 55 
against the College in 1937, was the Captain of the C.O.X.C.C. 
team and the College were led by Gordon Grant. Bob is without 
doubt one of the Association's most successful batsmen, but as 
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a captain he has serious faults of technique. To his everlasting 
shame he let slip the fact that the Old Boys were providing a new 
ball. Even worse he. used a normal coin in the toss-up and the 
combination of these two events resulted in the Old Boys going in 
first on a '' sporting '' pitch. 

Bob Dowd and Bernard Hensler faced O'Shea and Cooper. 
Bob swung and scampered in his usual style, exciting the fielders 
and reducing his partner to a nervous wreck. Eventually Bernard 
became accustomed to Bob's eccentricities of style and the partner
ship reached double figures. 

Unfortunately when the ·score had reached (for C.O.X.C.C.) 
the dizzy heights of 12 runs, one of Cooper's balls evaded Bernard, s 
bat and introduced itself to the off-stump. Bob was soon to follow 
his partner and· when Paul Boillat was caught in Freddi's first over 
it looked like. the ~vhole side were coming out in sympathy for 
Bernard. John Jones· ?tayed long enough for us to see his strong
arm technique produce two fours,. but Denis Quin had no sooner 
exchanged pleasantries with the umpire than he was bowled by the 
cunning Grant who had put himself on at the Battersea end. 

But Dave Mason, in true· Brixton School of Building style, 
was stone-walling with great success. The score was 47 for 5 when 
Peter Brooks joined Dave. Peter was obviously not himself for the 
first ball wasplayed correctly to mid-on. Dave Rowles was obvi
ously concerned arid enquired after the batsman's health. He 
need not have worried, the sound of a snick declared to all that 
"Snicker" Brooks was himself. Dave Mason lost his concentra- · 
tion and wicket simultaneously after the partne-rship had put on 
15 runs. 

Pat Breslin's appearing in person for the first time in an Old 
Boys' match shO\yed us ·all what we had been missing, by stead
fastly refusing to yield to the trickeries of ·Gordon Grant. The leg
break and the off-break, the faster. ball and the slower ball (not to 
mention the ·one off the cabbage plant) all were of no avail. Pat 
defended stubbornly and Peter-at the other end delighted in accept
ing the many lives which were being offered him by the obviously 
bribed fielders. However, he eventually snicked one too many and 
was caught by the wicket-keeper. The tail behaved like a tail 
and C.O.X.C.C. were all out for 92 .. This score was considered 
by the ancients of the· Common who know the pitch well (as allot
ments we presume)· to be a respectable score in the circumstances. 
But perhaps the ancients were not so familiar .with the Old Boys 
bowling! 

The College's innings was opened by 1viodro and Tomasina 
who faced the bowling of Jones and Brooks. Due, however, to an 
irrepressible tendency to accumulate at one end· the partnership 
was broken before either batsman had scored. Tomasina soon 
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followed Modro, having offered a most inadequate shot to a ball 
from John Jones. Higgins was a victim to the same bowler and 
the Old Boys were in good heart. 

But the knowledgeable ones recognised that this was merely 
the prelude to the match proper and that the elite of the College 

. team was yet to be seen. The elite duly appeared looking remark
ably like Gordon Grant and David Rowles. 

Grant' was perhaps somewhat lucky in the early stages of his 
innings. He exCited slips from their slumbers by passing the ball 
over their heads. But for the most part his shots were correct 
and powerful and everybody agreed that his innings was good to 
watch. Certainly Freddi, who was umpiring thought he \Vas much 
too good to go. So when a ball reached the wicket-keeper by way 
of Gordon's gloves Freddi's finger .failed to become airborne. 

At the other end David Rowles, weadng what appeared to be 
(horror of horrors ! ) a St. Joseph's College cap, was playing most 
confidently. He took several very daring singles and hit one 
excellent boundary off an over-pitched ball from Brooks. Indeed, 
these two showed every intention of winning the game unaided, 
and it was a great relief to the Old Boys when Brooks at last pitched 
on a helpful shrub and David Rowles offered an easy catch to 
Paul Mowan behind the stumps. 

As often happens on these occasions"' Grant soon fo1lpwed 
Rowles to the pavilion- or rather .the Common seat, which served 
-as the base. Freddi, who despite the mutinous murmurings_ of the 
fielders was still umpiring, had obviously become tired· of his 

· inactive role. He therefore raised his finger to give Grant l.b.w. 
from a ball which many say would have missed the leg~stump. 

But Freddi's strategy was seen to be good when after the 
quick dismissal of Sanders, Cooper and Frakes he was called upon 
for an eighth wicket stanq with O'Shea to win the day for the 
College. · 

So once more the College were victorious and the Old J?oys 
had suffered their third consecutive defeat. But those who look 
beyond the mere result and take the trouble· to look into the scores 
of the three post-war matches will notice one very pertinent fact. 
In 1949 C.O.X.C.C. wer:e beaten by an innings and 8 runs. In 
1951 by only 25 runs. In 1952 the margin was a mere two wickets. 
The inference is obvious- next. year the Old Boys will win ! 

EDITOR~S NoTE: Our cricket correspondent is particularly well
fitted to commenLon the annual C.O.X.C.C. v. College 1st XI 
match. He cannot be accused of bias as, although he is a present 
member of the Old Boys Association, he was· also for some years 
a member of the College. · 
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THE HAPPY AND USEFUL INDIVIDUAL 

That is a quotation; whether you recognise it or not will depend 
on how well you know your '' Concordia ''. . 

I am happy; whether I am useful we·willleave to posterity or 
something to decide. I am at the moment particularly happy be
cause I have been asked to write, at about a third of essay length, 

. about Universities and things. Since my experience is of but a 
year's duration (this reads like one of the. passages set for VIth 
Form Fi·ench Prose Composition-the Editor dare not put that 
in), I propose to limit myself to some of the thoughts which it 
has occurred to me to think during that year. (1vly tutor thinks, 
by the way, that I spend far too long over my introductions. So 
I will now begin after the above very short introduction.)' 

The first four days of the Michaelmas term seem to have about 
the same temporal significance as the rest of the Session. This is 
because there is not very much to do. There are Social Functions 
to put you at your ease. They mean well but unless you· are a 
woman it is better to work out your own salvation. There must 
be something reassuring about my appearance for within an hour 
of.entering the ~allege I was approached by two people who wanted 
to know where the Dissecting Room was. I could not tell them. 
The anonyp1ity of all but lecture room doors is so extensive that 
it was about a· fortnight before I found ... Yes. -

One sees ·the Professor. One is not at one's best during this 
interview. The Professor is charming.· Why does. he smile all the 
time though. One is led to believe that one has never shone less 
brightly. One as yet knows nothing about going to tea with the 
Professor next term. On that occasion others suffer simultaneously. 
If you are, as an Inspector of Education I once knew put it, 
" sadistic", you will enjoy this. · 

Work is quite as hard as you expected, harder than eight 
lectures and -one tutorial appear on the timetable. You begin to 
find out what a lot of things you do not know that you should 
know. If your class is like mine, composed two thirds of State 
Scholars, you will perhaps find few in your own ignorant condi
tion. They will be the ones you do not particularly like. Now 
that you are matured you must conceal from them this. Just before· 
sessionals you will feel how little you really know. Your examina
tion answers will support this hypothesis. You might get 75 per 
cent for them though: some people do. 

If you work harder you cmiainly do everything else harder. I 
do not know how the average Vlth fmmer can be so lazy. When I 
was at school, where I spent eight years, I took part in one play: 
during this last session of thirty weeks I have had four parts -lead
ing parts· I hasten to add- in four plays. If I was a local news-
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paper I should write Advt .. at the end of this .paragraph. There is 
no moral to it: I just mention it. 

Indirectly it lead~ me to something else. In a University one 
can learn by precept and example that there is nothing more boring 
than the enthusiast. Enthusiasts in the Dramatic_Society are gener
ally very affected and full of peculiar mannerisms. They are acutely 
jealous and are very often of limited histrionic ability. It is, I feel, 
very singular that. enthusiasts in the Music Society either have or 
are likely to obtain third class degrees in the subject which they 
are reading. Literary Society enthusiasts write poetry chiefly. This 
I consider a respectable thing in itself, for I have written some; I 
think it beyond me to explain how their practice differs from the 
ideal in this article, but if anyone is interested I will willingly enter 
into correspondence on the subject. - ' 

There are worse enthusiasts than these. If your first tutor 
diverged from the tutorial subject into Gothic Phonology you will 
readily appreciate my meaning. 'The latter subject, about which 
I know nothing and am required to know nothing, sounds about 
as interesting as Physics. .. 

Some iecturers will tell you that it is a bad thing to be an 
enthusiast"; they are generally flippant themselves. This is a bad 
thing too. Especially when they tell you t_he joke the fourth or 
fifth time. I kriow a lecturer who makes a habit of bringing in 
with him, to his first meeting \vith a class, a family size cereal 
packet. This he carries in a linen bag. When ·he is fairly in the 
room he brings out from it handfuls of torn up paper which he 
sprinkles over his audience.· 

You are not like the undergraduates of other universities. 
Schoolchildren.are very much the same wherever they are; under
graduates are different. I have ·not met anyone from a really 
provincial university. The majority of my university acquaint
ances appear to come from one of these towns nevertheless. Oxford 
ones develop slowly. No idiosyncrasies apparent in the first year. 
Just a little remoteness, perhaps. One I ·knew when he was five 
and I was not much older, bowed coldly to my gracious smile when 
I condescended to allow him to use the same pavement the other 
day. Cambridge ones are polite, and if you meet them in London 
during the first few weeks of their first session you will at once 
notice interesting developments.- which I do not specify as I have 
lost interest in this paragraph. Students at Scottish Universities 
are not interesting to meet. You do not converse with them; you 
attend a lecture. None of those I have met have said a single 
thing I should have cared to say myself. This monotony is relieved 
only by a coarse taste in pleasantries and, if one is to believe ~he 
lecturer, outbursts of the most irresponsible hooliganism. Normally 
the University Rag is amusing rather than loutish. 

The people you meet in Universities are not known to you as 
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other people are known to you. Biographical details are lacking 
and one feels distaste for anyone who supplies them. There a sort 
of 11 Soul Knowledge '' is the fashion. You are ·submitted to 
an analysis. )t occurs to you to wonder if you are mad. To other 
people as well. It is discussed. Once a tutor of mine asked me 
if I thought he was insane. We did very little work that morning. 

CRICKET SECTION 

On the 31st August we ph1yed our last game for 1952. The 
match resulted in an easy victory for the Old Boys and the scores 
were, St. Andrews 58, Old Boys 145-4 wickets. but strangely 
enough not one· of our runs was scored by an Old Boy 1 This, to 
my mind, was· symbolic of the whole season's affairs. Of the 18 
games we phiyed, we never fielded a side consisting of 11 Old 
Boys, and without the much appreciated help of the College and 
outside sources, Old Boys' cricket as such would have folded up 
many months 1ago. · At the beginning, with 20 fixtures arranged,, 
I was confidently optimistic that· we would attract enough Old Boys 
to run an eleven quite comfortably. I was wrong, as we were 
struggling from the start. As for the future, I do not think, as do 
many Old Boys,. that Norbury will provide the solution. Apart 
from our present team raising problems, financial difficulties of re
equipping the section and renting Norbury will arise. In short, 
our very existence is in peril and there is only one hope -an im
mediate show of interest by old boys in the future of the section. 

We opened the season with a comfortable win over Ibis V. Paul 
Boillat collected a useful 39 which was the forerunner of many good 
innings. He was easily our most consistent batsman, scoring over 
200 runs for an average of 25. We continued well, winning three of 
the next four gaines, the other resulting in a heavy defeat by Nor
wood Technical College. On Whit-Monday we had our usual ali
day game v. Johnson Matthey at Dulwich. We batted first and our 
total of 134 included a fine knock of 61 by Peter Freddi, including 
four beautiful sixes. Johnson Matthey lost three wickets for 39 
but passed our total without further loss. vVe lost six games on the 
run and our next success was against Balham Youth Club, and in 
this game Pete·r Brooks took six wickets for eight runs. Peter 
bowled well throughout the summer, and captured 48 wickets at 
7 · 4 apiece. In July we played the College, Mayfield College and a 
Bank of England XI at their lovely ground at Roehampton. In 
the match against the College we scored 92, and were narrowly 
beaten by two wickets, after many ups and clowns. For the :May
field game we were unable to gain enough support to run a coach, 
and made our own ways there. Such was the enthusiasm of one or 
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two of our players at this time, that they were mildly reprimanded 
by a Tunbridge Wells policeman for having slip practice in the 
main street. Despite this, however, the game was lost. 

I am afraid I shall be unable to carry on the secretaryship for 
next year, and while I look forward to playing occasionally, I 
would like to say thank you for the grand help and support of the 
few who have turned out for us this season. 

178 Queen Anne Avenue, 
Bromley, Kent. 

FOOTBALL SECTION 

JOHN JONES. 

During the close season the football club has been elected to 
membership of the Amateur Football Alliance and the London F.A. 
We are now listed in the company of clubs whose endeavour it is 
to. play the game in the true amateur fashion. Hard knocks, per
haps, but no ill feeling permitted. 

All would therefore appear to be well. We have two teams, 
next year we hope to have the use of Norbury on Saturdays, and 
hence an increased fixture list, but unless players come along from . 
the College, and after National Service, all. we have worked for 
will be in vain. We cannot expect our veterans to go on for ever . 
Therefore we appeal to the fellows who left school recently to join 
the club and help us spread the College's good name further in the 
realms of soccer. 

23 Egremont Road, 
West Norwood, S.E. 27. 

COLLEGE NEWS 

M. B. WARD. 

The quiet of summer was ended irrevocably with the return 
of the School on September lOth. Bernard Plummer was nominated 
School Captain and also Captain of Football. Paul Du Feu, Peter,. 
Hughes, Gabriel Fazi and Michael Hodges were eleCted Captains of 
Canterbury, Charterhouse, Glastonbury and Walsingham respect
ively; Anthony Morrish became Athletics Captain and Raymond 
Quinlan Cricket Captain. Mr. Pocock joined the History Staff and 
all was set fair .for a year of serious \Vork. 

A- Whist Drive on October 22nd was well attended by parepts 
and we are deeply grateful to Mr. and Mrs. Saward for presenting 
a magnificent baby-carriage as a prize on. this occasion and also 
a bottle of whisky as a p~ize for the Whist Drive on February 22nd . 
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Mr. and Mrs. Butler, Mr. and Mrs. Hughes and 1\lrs. Barlow-Taylor 
gave their usual ever-ready help which is always much appreciated~ 

Towards the end of the term, the four 'Houses held their 
Christmas Parties with furious enjoyment, incredible noise and 
some artistic talent. On a more decorous level, some days later, 
was the dinner, complete with toast-master, speeches, buttons and 
bows and "cabaret" given to the Staff by the Vlth Form who are 
certainly to be commended for a very enjoyable evening. 

The School's finest effort for the term 'was undoubtedly the 
Carol Concert for the Parents on December 20th. The gaily decor
ated and floodlit Christmas tree near the gymnasium was a pleasant 
surprise to most people and the Choir of nearly 80, all in cassocks 
and cottas, kept true pitch, very good harmony and effective modula
tion under :Mr. Smith's capable guidance. The knowledge that the 
whole effort was a sort of Christmas present to parents must have 
been some compensation to the members of the Choir for the many 
calls made on their free time. The programme lasted 45 minutes 
and included: 

Once iJi Royal David's City, "ReadinJ; from St. Matthew,'-' 
· 0 little town of Bethlehem, Coventry Carol, I saw thre·e Ships, 
"Readin1~ fro·m St. Luke," Ding Dong Merrily on High, In Dulci 
Ju.bilo, The HoNy and the Ivy, Hark the Herald Angels sing, The 
first Nowefi, Rocking, Past three o'clock, Holy Night, vVhile Shep
herds watched, Adeste Fideles. 

During the winter months further reconstructional work was 
effected in the grounds, thanks to the enormously hard work of Du 
Feu, Freddi and· Hodges. The results of their labour can now be 
seen in the considerably increased area of grassland hitherto 

. occupied by tree stumps, paths, monuments and other rubbish. 
A fine shot-putting pit now covers a formerly disused corner and 
the L.C.C. kindly agreed to fi~ance the erection of a cricket pavilion 
for. the Juniors. Most of the heavy work of rearranging the grounds 

· is now finished and the coming year will be 'spent embellishing what 
has been done. The tt Eommon Ground" club of garden and 
flmver lovers will be given generous latitude in, this respect The 
playing ,field at Norbmy has at long last been derequisitioned. The 
ground was levelled and sown last autumn, work for the· restoration 
and improvement of .the pavilion should begin almost at once and 
we are hopirig that everything will be ready for the coming cricket 
season. 

The members of the Vlth Form returned after Christmas to 
find. the whole ground floor of Hollywood at their disposal. They 
have at· last " a place of their own." The accommodation is a 
self-contained entity of three rooms for lessons, a new~y decorated 
library and conservatmy, toilet and wash-basins. Several visiting 
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teachers have spoken in terms of wistful envy of our VI Form 
accommodation and it is to be hoped that it will be duly appreci
ated and cared for by its present and future occupants. We are 
very grateful to the Polish Chaplain, Canon Cynar, for the gift of 
an electric pump for the organ in the School Chapel. 

January brought the happy news that Raymond Quinlan had 
won an entrance scholarship to Merton College, Oxford. He goes 
up in October to read History. This ne\vs was closely followed by 
the award to Paul Du Feu of a Rhodes Travelling Scholarship to 
Canada. This Scholarship entitled him to a month's tour in Canada 
during August and he has pieced together some of the many 
memories of the marvellous opportunity opened to him: 

~~The tour began with a reception at County Hall, presided 
over by the Vice-Chaimian of the London County Council, .Mr. and 
Mrs. Rhodes, and His E~cellency The High Commissioner for 
Canada were guests. After this we went to Southampton and boarded 
the 'R.M.S. Samaria.' Life as an ocean traveller is indolent and 
uneventful and I was glad of the variation afforded by a passing 
vessel or by the fine evenings when the monotony of the sea-scape 
was relieved by exquisitely beautiful sunsets- sunsets when for a 
few minutes the enchanted light turns the sea's dross into gleail:ling 
fairy gold. 

After our first sight of Jand we spent nearly two days steam
ing up the magnificent St. Lawrence waterway. On either side of 
us rose tall, wooded hills and weathered, crumbling cliffs: nothing 
in the rest of the tour equalled this for sheer scenic splendour. 

As we drew into Quebec we saw the heights of Abraham and 
later, during our tour of the city, we visited the the plains where 
Wolfe defeated Montcalm and won immortal fame for himself and 
a new territory for Britain. Of all Canadian cities Quebec bears 
most markedly the imprint of the past. There still survive many 
of the stockades built against Indian attacks and the many monu
ments to soldiers and explorers are a constant reminder of the city's 
history. Quebec which started as a gay young settlement, careless 
and haphazard, has managed, somehow or other, to grow old grace
fully. 

1\fontreal, our next stop, is a city of beautiful churches: Notre 
Dame- a replica of Notre Dame of Paris- is a magnificent piece 
of nostalgia and a work of art in its own right. To carve its 
High Altar alone, two men gave their skill in the service of God 
for 15 years. The other notable things about Montreal are the 
many statues and crosses which are illuminated at night; these arc 
advertisements of Catholicity and were a relevation to us, who 
had come to associate neon-lights with nothing more than flamboy
ant commercialism. Montreal car drivers arc reputed to be ev-en 
more crazy than those of Paris. 

The influence of the United States over her northern ncigh-
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hour becomes noisily and glaringly apparent in Toronto. The 
streets are straight and the buildings tall, and the \Vhole city is un-
European and unlovely. . 

From Toronto we went by train to Niagara. The Falls are 
colossal, powerful and overwhelming rather than beautiful, and I 
fancy they hold more appeal for Americans than Europeans. 

After a restful three days at a beautiful summer camp on the 
shore of Lake Temagami, we made the last visit of the tour to 
Ottawa. Although the capital of Canada there is about it an air 
of apology; other cities point with pride to their oldest and biggest 
buildings, but Ottawa is modest in its claims and unprepossessing 
in its appearance. Its Parliament buildings are its "solitary boast". 

Just twelve days after we first landed on Canadian soil we 
embarked for home once more. I brought back with me vivid mem
ories of the enthusiasm and generosity 'of all the Canadians I had 
met and a great pride that Canada, an unparalleled example of 
religious and ·political tolerance, is a member of the great British 
Commonwealth.''. 

An F .A. Soccer Coach ran his hand over the school football 
teams towards the end of the Easter term and shook out many 
creases. Father Simon Blake,- O.P., .gave the Retreat this year 
for the seniors after which a party of 35 accompanied by :Mr. Begley 
and :Mr. Pocock set out for France. "In the distance up on a hill, 
the Palace of Versailles was etched against the blue canopy of the 
sky. The queer little train that had brought us from Paris drew 
in to the platform and we had arrived in one of the most historic 
towns of France. 

The Palace of Versailles is a large, imposing building erected 
under the auspices of several French monarchs, particularly Louis· 
XIV, whose statue dominates the forecourt. The building, although 

. famous for contemporary happenings, has also, of course, an im
posing history. It was first constructed on a malaria swamp by 
French peasants, many of whom died during the course of the 
work. 

J Once inside the Palace our guide conducted us to a galle1y 
overlooking the Royal Chapel. ·Here, he explained, among many 
other notable events, , the "famous French Queen Marie Antoinette 
was married. We then proceeded by way of some fine stairs, for 
which French architects seem to have a passion, to the Royal 
Appartments. Around the walls were magnificent tapestries, carpets 
adorned the floor, the vaulted ce_iling depicted scenes. in French 
history, but surpassing them all was the Golden Sun. This, the 
guide explained; was the emblem of the chief sponsor of the Palace, 
Louis XIV. Among the many very valuable antiques was a 
beautiful clock which played different airs for each hour of the day 
and dated back to Marie Antoinette. The climax of the tour came 
with the Hall of Mirrors. This is a long, high hall almost enclosed 
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by mirrors which are relieved only by the -\vindows which look out 
over all the grounds. It was in a room adjoining this hall that all 
the Treaties have been signed. Here too, the late King was received 
when the Royal Family visited Paris, or should I say Versailles ? 
The torir of the Palace over, we then adjourned to the grounds which 
are extensive, with many fine fountains, flower-beds, etc., and an 
enormous cruciform lake. The grounds contain the two other 
Palaces- Le Grand and Le Petit Trianon. The latter is built 
entirely of pink marble and was probably used as a shooting lodge. 
It was in the grounds approaching the Queen's Hamlet that we 
noticed French peasants at work in. their brightly-coloured shirts 
tending the gardens and the lawns. The Queen's Hamlet is a 
miniature village where the seemingly immature French courtiers 
used to come and make believe that they were self-supporting. 
The Weeping Willows by the side of the pond in front of the 
Hamlet, made this a sc~ne to be remembered and also a very 
favourable one on which to leave Versailles. 

The bustle of Parisian night-life seemed very strange to one 
used to London's complacency and it therefore seemed a pleasure 
to deviate froin the inain road and wend our way through cobbled 
streets until we arived at a narrow ill-lit passage~way up which 
we .were led and then introduced into a unique theatre. Le Grand 
Guignol is a horror theatre and is set in very appropriate· surround
ings. It was, therefore, in a rather apprehensive frame ·of mind 
that we awaited the play. The evening was very successful how
ever, and s.erved to make a -lasting impression on ~11 who attended. 

Our week in Paris at -an end, we returned home, some rather 
reluctantly, but all, I believe, glad to resume where they had left 
off in England eight days previously.'' (Michael Hurley). 

The purring rumble of the lawn mower and the. blood-stirring 
clop of a well-driven cricket ball are sounds almost inseparable from 
an EngJ.ish .summer. . There are other sounds too, peculiar to the 
summer term that recur each year as regularly as the swallows
the plop of the discus, the vicious whirr and stab of the javelin, the 
clang of the high-jump bar as yet another Olympic dream fades 
in the sunlit sand. At this season of the year the male athlete 
evinces an absorbing and· apparently feminine interest in his 
anatomy if we are to judge from the queries that float ,across the 
summer evening air: It What were my hips like? " It Did I 
straighten my back leg ? " u See if I drop . my left shoulder ! " 
Michael Hodgesfrequently supplied the answers to these and many 
similar questions with photographic evidence that puts one in mind 
of an angry, contorted eel rather than of a discob.olus or a half
miler. Style is a coy maid that has to be wooed with patience, 
through aches and disappointments and often secret tears. Final· 
mastery is reserved to the persevering few who then carry through 
life the deceptive ease of the expert. 
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We are fortunate in having at the College flowers that are a 
daily delight during the summer. Wisteria, geraniums, peonies, 
petunias, dahlias, roses, jasmine, clematis soothe the senses of all 
but the few completely dead to beauty. In such a setting was Prize 
Giving Day staged on May 29th when His Lordship the Bishop 
honoured us with. his company and distributed the prizes. The 
School Captain· read an illuminated address of welcome to the 
Bishop: 

Illustrissime ac Reverendissime Domine, 

Summis honoribus nos cumulatos sentimus, Excellentissime, 
quod hodie hue venisti ad praemia largienda promerentibus variis in 
modis in hac artium aula atque culturae quae per undecim lustra in 
Diocesi tua floruit. 

Cujus int~r alumnos alteri quoque anno saltern unus ad 
majorem Dei gloriam atque Ecclesiae ejus Sanctae ad sacerdotium. 
est promotus. Alii sunt etiam qui, virtute sapientiaque 
praestantissimi, erga et Deum et regem et patriam munera functi, 
nunc. temporis exemplari animosissimo nobis se praebent; nobis 
quippe qui,· Fratribus Xaverianis suaviter atque fortiter duceptibus, 
easdem disciplinae semitas haud molles sed amoenissimas sumus 
secuti. -

Nos itaque addictissimos filios Dominationis tuae maxima 
revetentia profitemur. 

Laus Deo Semper. 

His Lordship replied in Latin and English and presented prizes 
to ·the following: 

Bernard Plummer 

H~nry Pinsent 

Brian Cunningham 

Patrick Gillam . · 

Gordan' Grant 

Gabriel F azi · 

A1,1thony Morrish 

FOR SCHOLARSHIP 

School Captain; General Certificate of Edu
cation Advanced Level. 1951. 
Stat~ Scholarship 1951; Athletics Captain 
1951; Junior All-England Quarter Mile 
Winner 1950. 
General Certificate of Education Advanced 
Levell951. 
General Certificate of Education Advanced 
Level 1951; Captain of Charterhouse 1951. 
General Certificate of Education Advanced 
Level 1951; Captain of \Valsingham. 
General Certificate of . Education Advanced 
Level 1951; Captain of Glastonbury 1952. 
General . Certificate of Education Advanced 
Level 1951; Captain of Glastonbury 1951. 
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Raymond Quinlan 

Sa vi no Ra vetto 

Paul DuFeu· 

Lower VI 
Fifth Forms 
Fourth Forms 

Third Forms 

Second Forms 
First Forms 

7 1 rziiiiiifPeu 

General Certificate of Education 1951; Open 
Scholarsh_ip to l'vierton College, Oxford, 1952; 
Captain of Cricket 1952. 
General Certificate of Education Advanced 
Level 1951. 
Rhodes Travelling Scholarship to Canada 
1952. 
Brian Wood 
Brian Sanders 
Martin Dunne 
John Nash 
:rviichael Jones 
Peter Barrett 
Rafal. Przednowak 
Michael Sayers 

Terence Chute 
Wieslaw Nowak 
John Coffey 
Edward Jones 

John N oul ton 
Peter McDermott 

FOR LOYALTY AND SPORTSMANSHIP 

Sixth Form 
Fifth Form 
Fourth Form 

I 

Michael Hodges 
David Rowles 
Michael Weir 

There was plenty to interest parents- Exhibitions of ·Art, 
Photography, Homework, Handwriting, Visual Aids, a junior 
Cricket Match, Shot Putting, Long and High Jumping and an 
agility lesson. Activities ended with tea at .4 p.m. 

It is of considerable edification and joy to know that Clapham 
College boys are ·so frequently in demand at religious functions. 
Some 30 went on Pilgrimage to Aylesford on :rviay 24th with Mr. 
Pocock and were presented to His Lordship, took part in the serv
ing, and carried the statue of Our Lady in the procession. Many 
were in demand at the great Rosary Rally at Wembley on July 27th 
and several parishes are making constant requests for h~lp by the 
boys at various services. It is a privilege to help provided normal 
work is not inteiTupted too inuch. 

The Public Examinations brought with them as usual, weather 
more suitable for visiting Wimbledon or the Oval than collating on 
paper the results of seven years' education. The results at Advanced 
Level were almost comparable with the high standard set .the pre
vious yc·ar, and a special word of praise and congratulation is owing 
to the Mathmatics students and teachers. Of nine candidates 
who sat for Pure or Applied 1\'Iaths, there was not a single failure. 

· The results at Ordinary Level were not as good as last year and 
it is to be hoped that a great improvement will be effected this 
coming year. 
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. House Competition over the last two years has been so k~en 
that the positions for the Points Cup have been almost impossible 
to gauge until the last day of the School year. Considerable credit 
is, therefore, due to Canterbury who won by just over 100 points 
with a total of 1,686. 

2. Charter house 
3. Walsingham 
4. Glastonbury 

1,583 
1,518 
1,492 

Canterbury also won the Table Tennis and Cross Country Cups, 
Charterhouse the Football and Tennis, Glastonbury the Cricket 
and Athletics, and shared the Relay Cup with Walsingham. A 
~pecial word of gratitude is owing to Walsingham families for their 
great generosity in the 1/- per week Building Fund Collection. 
Canterbury and Glastonbury have been very regular in their dona
tions but, apart from a few faithful contributors in Charterhouse, 
this house seems to have given· up any regular combined effort. 
Our sincere thanks are due to Covenant payers and also to the Old 
Boys who bear in mind the picture of the new College to be built 
and help to make itpractical. At the time of writing, the Fund 
stands at £4,945. 

rhe Staff invited the Vlth Form to tea and a theatre on July 
17th and the School year finished on the following day. 

At the end of any summer term as each member of the Col
lege looks over his shoulder at the crowded events of another year, 
he. cannot help but see the prospective vista_ of blessings and helps 
bestowed on him by an infinitely bountiful God. A practical way 
of returning thanks, as the Headmaster remarked at the last As
sembly, is for each pupil, by kindness and humility and hard work, 
to make the College a power for good, a worthy part of the Mystical 
Body of Christ upon earth. 

MOUNTAINEERING AND CAMPING 

The plans for a camp at Groombridge last Nove1~ber had to 
be cancelled for various reasons, but a day was, spent climbing on 
the rocks that were not made any easier (or less enjoyable in a 
damp sort of way) by the heavy rain that kept driving us to shelter. 

Almost furtively, we slipped out of London on the day after 
Prize Giving, May 30th. It was high-summer weather. and the 
countryside round Groombridge was a colourful delight of every 
sort of flower and every shade of green. The warm rock was pure 
joy to t)fe searching finger-tips and one thank~d God for health and 
strength and the ability to climb. The night was spent in a large 
rock alcove which we ~eached just after dark and -wherein we were 
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immune from the rain that fell while we cooked an evening meal 
and which continued most of the time that we slept (i.e. the rain 
and not the evening meal). .Vibrant and persistent birdsong woke 
us· early and we opened our eyes to a world of colour, a sea of 
rhododendrons- scarlet, crimson, purple, blue, violet and white. 
What beauty we miss in our suburban existence ! Hey ho ! Bacon 
and eggs and across country to Mayfield where we joined the Clap
ham cricket teams. 

Some weeks later a camp near_ Box Hill provided good swim
ming but revealed that the chalk cliffs there were useless for climb
ing. Still, a pleasant interlude .. 

Instead of taking the usual '' cara vane '' to the Lake District 
this year, it was decided to coach a hand-picked group of possible 
rock climbing leaders in North Wales. The Merseyside Mountain-

. eering Club kindly lent' us their premises ·and work began the very 
evening of our arrival. The weather was kind to us and during a 
stay of 10 days, 60 climbs were dol)e by. the party. Plummer, Car
roll, Du Feu and Pins(mt showed excellent form and led up the 
900 foot Amphitheatre Buttress, Craig yr Ysfa; North Buttress 
and lstPinnacle Rib on the east face of Tryfan; Hope and Charity 
on the Idwal Slabs; Rowan Tree and Pulpit on the Milestone But
tress; Beta and Delta on Glyder Fach and the notorious, exasper
ating, vice-like Monolith Crack. On a deceptively fine mmning 
the party set off on the Snowdon Horsehoe. Words can poorly 
express the bombardment they had from the elements that after
noon and we will not lift the curtain too high on their journey from 
Snowdon summit; nor should too much be said about the two rock 
climbing leaders who met the same weather while climbing the 
Main Wall of Cyrn Las and effected their escape with the loss of-
two slings and a karabiner. · · · . 

In addition to leading the climbs mentioned above, most of 
the party followed up severe and very severe routes, although a 
demonstration climb of Lot's Groove on Glyder Fach left them with 
mixed opinions about top grade ascents. 

A sort of inspection visit was paid to Cornwall to. examine the 
climbing on the cliffs at Chair Ladder near Land's End and the 
Bosigran Ridges near St. Ives. Although a pleasant time was had, 
it was felt that Cornwall was more suitable for sun-bathing and 
surf-riding than for rock climbing. 

THE FOXHUNT _CAMP 

Nearly 30 attended a two weeks' camp at Foxhunt under the 
care of Mr. Higgins. The weather was very kind and the time 
was pleasantly filled with numerous cycle rides to places of interest, 
treasure hunts, mystery rides, swimming, sun-bathing, climbing 
at HatTison Rocks, cricket and keeping Mr. Pocock amused. 
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FOOTBALL 1951-1952 

Goals 
P. w. D. L. For Agst. 

1st XI 16 9 2 5 50 29 
2nd XI 16 8 4 4 53 44 
U.15 XI 
U.14 XI 7 5 2 27 23. 

U.12 &U.13 6 2 2 2 22 25 

September is invariably the period of doubt for most Games-
. masters as they ponder upon the gaps in the previous year's teams 

which have to be filled, and the School was no exception to this state 
of affairs. Fortunately, the first practice proved ~hat the many 
gaps in the senior elevens could be .filled, and any lack of skill 
was atoned for quite amply by great enthusiasm, a fact which the 
1st XI captain, Plummer, exploited to the full. His team con
tained many possible weaknesses, but his leadership both on the 
field of play and between games, when the hard but necessary 
grind of . training took place, had that quiet efficiency necessary 
for a team of. mixed qualities. As a result, the 1st XI had what · 
was probably its best post-war season. 

The most pleasing feature was the appearance in the team of 
three boys whose experience with school football teams started only 
two seasons before with the U.14 XI, and the manner in which 
they acquitted themselves was a fine tribute to the coaching and 
g1.iidance which they had received as juniors. Of them, Higgins was 
the most successful. Given the difficult centre-forward position, 

·he ,quickly accustomed himself to the harder type of football, and 
scored goals with a regularity which made him leading scorer with 
18 goals to his credit out of a total of 50. ~e set one example 
which all would do well to copy- when dispossessed of the ball, 
do try to retrieve it instead of leaving the task· to the defence. 
Another member. of this younger trio, O'Sullivan, did all that was 
asked of him.as l~ft full-back, and with a year's experience behind 
him and that extra speed which age and, training· can bring, he 
should be a inost reliable defender during the 1952-53 season. The 

.last member, Lane, came into the team when the·centre-half Butler 
left' school. The hal~-back line of Plummer, Butler and Hurley 
had served the team very well and there was some speGulation as 
to whether Lane .could fit into a line which had been fairly well 
balanced. He did so with sufficient efficiency to prove that he 
could become an invaluable link in the defence during the coming 
season, if prepared to do so by dint of hard work. 

\Vith these younger members playing so well, it was not sur
prising therefore that the older members never relaxed their efforts. 
The goalkeeper, Quinlan, while having experience of other school 
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teams, had to start from scratch at the beginning of the season as 
a goalkeeper, but was covered admirably in the early matches by 
his two backs, .thus making his start not quite so shaky as it might 
have been. Du Feu was invariably the backbone· of this last trio 
of defence, and, apart from one poor game against the Salesians 
early in the season, he never failed to do his own job and a little 
more whenever the opportunity arose. This was true of the whole 
defence on many occasions, and it was good to see them mak~ng 
attack a part of their work. The inside forwards were fortunately 
experienced members of the team and to them much .of the success 
of the attack must be credited. Minghi made a much slower start 
to the season than Hodge~ who retained an almost infinite capacity 
for work from the very first game. Their ability seemed to increase 
with every game and it was a pity that their wingers were not able -
to take full advantage of the opportunities given them. Carroll, on 
the left wing, while full of good football, far too frequently failed 
to trust sufficiently his own ability, especially in the. early games, 
with the result that, in spite of his experience, he never showed up 
in these early games quite so well as Morrish on the .other wing. 
This wing~r made up for a lack of ball control by really forceful 
bursts of speed, and as the season wore on he was putting across 
many useful centres for the ever eager head of Higgins. 

So, out of very little obvious talent, there grew, a more than 
useful side which proved more than a match for most school sides. 
Its strong point was team spirit, but skill slowly but surely mounted 
to match this charact~ristic and the result was most pleasing. This 
team confirmed all the promise that had been shown throughout' the 
school during the last· two seasons. It remains now for those who 
are corning up through school to see that this promise becomes 
tradition. · · 

The 2nd XI got away to a very poor start chiefly because they 
were slmv to realise that matches alone are not the correct prepara
tion for a successful side. It was ~lrnost half way through the 
term when they scored their first success, but from then on
wards they lost only one game, a happy omen in view of the fact 
that 'there are about seven places to be filled in the 1st XI for the 
season 1952-53. Blackburn should make a good senior team goal
keeper, and Freddi should fill one of the inside forward positions 
quite competently. As for the others, they will have to fight hard 
for a place since there are many useful juniors corning into the 
senior school this September. 
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CRICKET 1952 

P. w. D. L. 
1st XI 13 5 3 5. 
2nd XI 9 6 1 2 
U.15 XI ... 
U.14 XI ... 
U.12 XI ... 5 1 4 

. Prospects for the senior team were indeed bleak at the onset 
of the season. Only three old members of the previous year's 
successful side remained and of these only one was an established 
bowler and one an established batsman. The results of the first 
half of the -season were therefore somewhat disappointing and the 
. climax was reached in the match against the John Fisher School, 
when even the fielding went to bits completely. By that time a 
fair bowling strength had been mustered but it was by no means 
sufficiently strong to allow for lapses in the field. Quinlan· had 
developed into a useful opening bowler and on that sad afternoon 
he suffered the disappointment of watching four easy catches 
dropped off his bowling. The fact, also, that he had to do so much 
bowling and be expected to make runs as well did not help him 
with his captaincy, especially as many of the newcomers to the 
siqe seemed to think that they were irreplaceable. The 2nd XI, 
meanwhile, were winning their matches combining what skill they 
had with great enthusiasm. The senior team was therefore by 
no means a settled combination and one or two changes brought 
good results. Some concentrated fielding practice completed the 
change for the better, and during the second half of the season the 
1st XI were a match for any school side. All their matches were 
won during this period. 

Modro was introduced as an opening bat to partner Rowles, 
and in their first game together they gave the side its best start 
of the season. Prior to this, Rowles had not quite ''come off'', · 
so.it was a tonic for him to be making a good score. Modro never 
made a big score but he did make the best available partner for 
Rowles under the circumstances. On the whole, however, the bat
ting · wasr patchy and it was only towards the end of the season 
that every accredited batsman did look like making a fair share 
of runs each innings instead of discovering at the end of the inn
ings that the total was due chiefly to one of them who happened 
to "have his day" on that particular occasion. The most notable 
improvement at this stage was to be found in Newman, who started 

. to score a lot of runs just as he had been told that his last chance 
had come. One should not despair over batting prospects for next 
season, for everyone of them shaped like a batsman and not like 
the usual tail-ender who is played for his bowling alone. 1 It is to 
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be hoped that the experience of the 1952 season will not have been 
entirely wasted. 

The bowling; like the batting, never started to meet with 
real success until half-way through the season. Grant, with his 
slow leg spinners, was always reliable, but his type has to be ex
pensive in the way of runs and it was difficult to find someone to 
bowl steadily enough from the other end to keep the runs down. 
Consequently, Quinlan had to overbowl himself, because Holden, 
of whom much had been expected, was far too stereotyped to be 
successful. Sanders, however, reverted to his natural style of 
bowling after failing miserably to change it at the beginning of 
the season, and quickly became an ideal partner for Grant with 
his slow-medium off spinners. The master of an opposing school, 
who has been coping with school cricket for a long time, paid them 
the compliment that it was the best spin attack . he lwd seen in 
schoolboy cricket for a long time. Freddi and O'Shea were intro
duced into the .attack towards the end of the season and proceeded 
to show that between them they have the makings of a good opening 
attack fm~ next year, if only they will get down tosome hard prac-
tice at the earliest possible moment. . . 

The 2nd XI, due to frequent demands by the 1st XI, never 
had a stable team but survived these demands to enjoy a very suc
cessful season. They were very well led both on and off the field 
by their captain Blackburn, and their tru~ value lay in the fact 
that a promoted member of the 2nd XI ve1y rarely let the 1st. XI 
down. · 

CROSS COUNTRY RUNNING AND ATHLETICS 

A small but determined band of Cross Country runners started 
training at the beginning of the school year as is now the custom, 
and by the end of the term the school had high hopes of doing 
well in the Highgate Harriers Annual Inter-Schools race, in spite 
of the fact that the team was comparatively young. This steady 
training had its reward when the. team was plac~d 7th in a field 
of 24. The school obtained 13th place in the South.London Harriers 
race at the end of the Easter term, but this compares quite favour
ably with the other result, since competition is probably keener 
and the course is of a type on which the team has very little oppor
tunity to train. The really pleasing feature, however, is the fact 
that all but one of the team will be at school for the next season. 

· • This· solid nucleus can be relied upon to do well in races and to 
encourage any interested younger boys who are abouf to· enter the 
senior school. . · 

·The Athletics season, 1952, has been ideal in many ways. 
There was a fair. amount of time at the beginning of the summer 
term for preparation and training, and just as everyone was reaching 
his peak, so the competitions came - South London Grammar 
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Schools Preliminaries and Finals, the School Sports Meeting, Dio
~esan Sports, and finally the South London Grammar Schools 
versus the North London Grammar Schools Meeting. 

:Many of the leading athletes had left school but this had the 
effect of spurring on the others to greater effort· as events were 
obviously left more ·Open. In the middle and junior parts of the 
school there were always ample ·competitors for most events, 
although for some unknown reason the blank spot is always to be 
found in the fourth year. An increased range of events com
pensated for this to some extent and it was probably effective thus 
to pack the programme on the day of the School Meeting. Here 
the Seniors produced no outstanding time or distance apart from 
Swan, who threw the javelin .157 feet. He was, unfortunately, 
unable to produce such a thrmv in Diocesan sports some two weeks 
later. An . effort on this scale would have meant that the school 
.would have won the Amigo Shield for Seniors for the third year 
running. Th~ School Sports this year were noteworthy for the 
keen competition which existed in practically every junior event. 
Here was the' result of weeks of practice and training which had 
been put in by these younger members of the scheol who were 
now obviously taking a leaf out of the books of that ardent band of 
seniors who have autom.atically put in .this extra ·work for some 
years now. . 

In spite of the fact that the school came away from Motspur 
Park tt shieldless ",this year, the all-round results showed that such 
a state of affairs is but temporary. The school was a very close 
second in the competitions for all trophies, and was, indeed, a very 
close second for the Aggregate Shield; even when winning the 
Amigo Shield, the school has never been so close to ultimate success 
as this. The answer to this is to be found in the fact that the 
juniors are playing -a bigger part each year; that boys \Vho do not 
excel at balL games realise that there is an excellent outlet for them 
in the realms of Cross Countly running and Athletics. 

Or the juniors Saunders, Weir, Rayland and Fitzgerald have 
done exceptionally well. Saunders proved himself the fastest of the 
sprinters under 14 years, while his jumping, both high and long, 
has shown even more promise. A fitting reward came a~ the end 
of the term when, as a representative of the South London Grammar 
Schools ,team, he. won the long jump with a distance of 17 feet. 
Weir disappointed a little at first, but ·he had the courage to per-

- severe and he won the 880 yards under 16 at D~ocesan Sports in 
convincing style. Rayland had the satisfaction of being one of the 
fastest sprinters under 16 years in South London Grammar Schools, 
while at the :Qiocesan Sports, he won the high jump as well as being 
placed in the long jump and 100 yards. ·Fitzgerald blossomed out 
as a hurdler of some promise and crowned a season's good effort 
by running second in the South versus North London. Grammar 
Schools meeting. 
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Among the Seniors there was no one, unfortunately, to take the 
place ·of Pinsent, although Morrish did his best when he won the 
440 yards at Diocesan Sports in the excellent time of 54· 3 seconds. 
Du Feu seemed to have an off-season with the Shot but he will be 
obviously all out to make amends for this next year. In the Discus 
Swan showed all the signs of becoming an All-England champion, 
but somehow never reproduced in a competition the ·form which he 
showed in practice, when he has thrown 184 feet; a pity, because 
if practice alone could make a champion, then he would be a very 
worthy one indeed. For the longer distance races there was 'really 
only \Vood at the beginning of the· season. His time for the mile 
grew less as the term wore on, and at the South London Grammar 
Schools finals he must' have clocked somewhere around 4 minutes 
35 seconds as he finished a reasonably close fourth to the redoubt
able D. G. Maclean, who won in 4 minutes 28 seconds. In the 880 
yards Conway developed into our best representative in spite of 
the fact that a longer distance would probably suit him better. It . 
is refreshing to know that both Wood and Conway are still com
parativeiy young and therefore have time to come well to the fore 
in their age group, especially as they are prepared to practice fre
quently, and enjoy H .. 

Frequent mention has been made of the South London Gram
mar Schools Sports. This was our first year in this competition and 
the school quickly became worthy members of a very strong group. 
The following boys are to be congratulated on being chosen to 
represent the South London Grammar Schools in their annual· meet
ing against the North' London Grammar Schools: 

Hurdles, U.14-Fitzgerald M. 
High Jump, U.14-Saunders (res.). 
Javelin, U.l6-Tomasina. 
440 yards, U.16-Higgins._ 
880 yards, s·enior-Conway. 
·Discus, Senior-Swan. 
Mile, Senior-Wood. 
Long Jump, U.l4-Saunders. 
100 yard~, U.l6-:-Hayland. 
Discus, U.16-Whitehouse (res.). 
Hurdles, Seniors-Hodges~ 
Javelin, Senior-Grant. 
Shot-Du Feu. 

This was a most satisfying and fitting climax to an excellent 
year's activity. 

The Monastery Pres.-;, Ramsgate 
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''Concordia',' 
The Official Organ of 

The Clapham Old Xaverians 
Association 

Concordia res parvm crescunt 

Vol. IV APRIL, 1953 No. 7 

GENERAL SECRETARY'S REPORT 

At the Annual General Meeting held last October the follow
ing Officers of the Association were elected-

President: Very Rev. Bro. Piu:;. 

Vice-Presidents: Rev. Bros. Joseph, Peter, Dunstan, Messrs. 
J. A. Murray, C .. E. Robertson, \V. J. Donovan~ 
·P .. F. Trumper, E. P. Kachel. · 

Clzairman of Committees: A. Thomas. 

Vice-Chairman of Committees: A. Kirkdale. 

Gen. Secretary: D. W. Jones, 
112 Poplar Road South, Merton Park, S.W.19. 

Assistant Gen. Secretary: S. Ward. 

Treasurer: D. Mulvihill, 10 Nightingale Square, S.W.12. 

Editor of Concordia: J. Prince, 32 Oldridge Road, S.W.12 . 
... 

Section Secretaries: Football- M. Ward. Table Tennis- B. 
K. Cunningham. New Members - G. Fazi. 

Hon. Auditors: J. Doyle, W. Chamberlain. 

The attendance at this meeting was up to standard. The out
standing items were the willingness of Stephen Ward to serve as 
Assis,tant Gen. Secreta1y with a view· to becoming Secretary in 
1953 ·and a discussion on the future of Concordia. 

The issue of Concordia published in October, 1952, was of 
31 pages, but it appeared doubtful whether, owing to our present 
financial state, we could justify the publication of two issues yearly. 
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The matter was eventually left for the Committee to strive to 
maintain the two issues, if the financial position allowed. 

An attendance of almost 100 and a thoroughly good evening 
at the November dance was most encouraging. The attendance 
at the Supper and the Dinner Dance did not fulfill the hopes raised 
by the success of the first social event. The attendance at the 
, Supper dropped, not seriously, but enough to cause questions to be 
··a'sked ~~below stairs'', concerning the now historic menu. Is it 
perhaps becoming monotonous ? 

We were sorry that Bro. Pius was not able to be with us at 
the Dinner and hope that his health is by now much improved. 

The views of members on the rather different form followed 
.at this last Dinner will be received with interest. 
' Norbury is now back in commission. It was hoped that by 
now, our first post-war soccer encounter with the College on home 
ground would have taken place, but owing to the vagaries of 
builders this fitting finale to another valiant session by the foot
bailers has had to be postponed until next season~ 

Since the A.G.l\:1. Bob Dowd has been co-opted to the committee 
.and is endeavouring to revive the Cricket Section. It is a difficult 
task which he is tackling in face of a great deal of discouragement; 
be has, however, managed to raise an appreciable amount of sup
port. :More is needed if he is to succeed. Will you help ? 

DERRICK JONES. 

RES PARV~ 

As can be seen in other sections of this magazine the ever
·faithful, evergreen Bob Dowd has undertaken the resurrection of 
·Old Xaverian cricket. All Old Boys, whether capable of playing 
or of the ~ ~ also batted for the 2nd XI House team one damp Satur
day afternoon" type, are asked to give him their utmost support. 

-X- -X- -X- -X-

The Committee, after much arduous research into' the prob
lems of chromatics, wefts, warps, and the state of the textile market, ·· 
have evolved an Old Boys tie, which bears no resemblance to a 
tinned fruit salad and can be worn with the most sober of suits. 
In silk and rayon mixture the ties arc priced at 9/6;.squares of the 
same material arc available at 27/6. All enquiries to be addressed 
to the Secretary, 112 Poplar Road· South, Merton Park, London, 
S.W.19 (Liberty 4518). Members of the Sporting Set arc reminded 
that a few of the old ties remain on sale at 4/- each. 
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. At popular demand, an appeal is made for reminiscent articles 
on school life, especially of the period 1939-1945, in order that more 
members will be made aware of the immortal exploits of such as 
Alfie Brewer, Charles Oliver, Belgic and Jabbergoy, whose names 
are now legend. 

-x- -x- -x- -x-

Of some 2,000 Old Boys who have left the College since 1897 
only some 70 or 3 · 5% are members of the Old Boys Association. 
Taking into accqunt the toll of death, age and distance, this is a 
most discouraging figure. 

-X- -x- -x- -x-

5.0.5.-Wanted to purchase by the Cricket Club: One large 
team size cricket bag. 

-X- -X- -x- -X-

A vacancy exists in a well-known London firm of Electrical 
Switchgear manufacturers for a Sales Engineer. Any Old Boy 
interested, .please apply to the Secretary. 

-x- -x- -x- -X-

STOP PRESS: The first Old Boys versus The College Cricket 
Match of the season is to be played on Sunday afternoon, 5th July. 
All are welcome. . 
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CRICKET SECTION 

Strictly speaking this is not a Cricket Section report but an 
appeal to all cricket lovers to help me in re-forming this now almost 
defunct section. Through the usual kindness of the College the 
use of Norbury has been made available to us on Sundays and for 
some Saturdays during the· summer holidays. I have already 
arranged several fixtures and many more could be arranged if 
only I were certain of your support. 

The attitude of certain Old Boys towards cricket has greatly 
puzzled me, for when I have broached this subject to them, they 
have murmured apologetically " too old ", and fallen into a g(!ntle 
sleep; the majority of those to whom I have spoken have been 
juveniles of the age group circa· 35. What could give any man 
greater pleasure than to know that in his maturity he is still able 
to send that old leather sizzling down towards cover point in much 
the same manner as he did whilst in his '' golden youth '', when 
proudly playing for his House, and, what's more, in approximately 
the same company, despite the slightly. greater compass of the waist 
bands? · 

So what about it- will you help us to get back to the standard 
of cricket of pre-war days (1939-45), when it was usual to see 300 
or more runs on the board in an afternoon's cricket ? 

Having got that off my chest I should like to mention that 
cricket practice has been arranged for Friday evenings at 7 p.m. 
in the College paddock. All potential cricketers and supporters arc 
asked to write to me letting me know when. they are available, 
thanking you in anticipation. 

74 Forthbridge Road, 
S.W.ll. 

W. J. DOWD, Cricket Secretary. 

FOOTBALL SECTION · 

As a result of much hard work by previous secretaries the club 
has become quite well known in and around London, and so it 
is not surprising to see that a record number of fixtures were 
arranged. Unfortunately the prolonged winter conditions caused 
the cancellation of six first team games and four second eleven 
fixtures. 

The second eleven, heavy in age and experience, had a remark
ably good season. Of the ten games played, six were won and in 
each of their four defeats they were fielding a depleted team. 

The fortunes of the first team were mixed, not a robust side, 
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they were heavily defeated early in the season by London and 
Lanes. and yet, later, were unfortunate to lose to Orpington Reserves 
by a penalty goal. The Salesian 2nd were soundly trounced, but 
against Ibis and St. Mary's I fear we were out-classed by more 
resolute sides. The team is inclined to be too dainty, when direct 
methods are called for, and although they are all hard workers 
teamwork was at times woefully lacking. With Norbury available 
on Saturdays during next season this defect should be remedied. 

The cancellation of the school match deprived us of the chance 
of meeting future talent but we hope to see ~orne members of the 
present formidable School side playing in the Old Xaverian colours 
next season. 

23 Egremont Road, 
S.E.27. 

M. B. WARD, Match Secretary. 

PERSONALIA 

Unlike past Editors we make no apologies for any inaccuracies 
occurring in our intelligence of Old Boys and we take this oppor
tunity of pointing out that the most certain method of being mis
represented is to allow other Old Boys to report your activities for 
you! .. · . 

FERNAND GOETGLUCK (1918) recently visited the College. He 
is a Captain.Commandant in the Belgian Navy and was in London 
for a N.A.T.O. staff conference. He asked for news of Freddie 
Plummer. 

TowNSEND (1925) visited the College whilst on leave from 
Mexico where he is a Director of Lloyds Insurance. 

Other of the older Old Boys who have lately visited the College 
include CLIFFORD BATEl\IAN, MERGOLA and HOULTON (1919) and 
RUPERT MERRY and jOHNSON (1912). . 

FR. ANTOINE BoRnoux (1916) is now at the Jesuit College in 
Mons. . · 

HERBERT HARRIS (1925) has had his 700th short storv broad
cast arid· his name is often-to be seen }J.eading stories in the London 
newspapers and magazines. Contemporaries of Harris who have 
attained prominence in the field of journalism include the late 
jOHN Nixowof the B.B.C. and SEAN FmLDING, editor of the Tatler, 
once of the Soldier. 

PETER BROOKS has not fled behind the II Curtain '' but is 
·merely inciting European emigrants to mutiny in a camp some miles 

outside Auckland N.Z., where he plays cricket (4 for 24 in one 
match) in between bouts of working for the N.Z. Civil Service, 
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VINCENT WORTH, having obtained his degree, has now joined 
the ranks of the underpaid, overworked schoolmasters.· He is teach
ing in a modem secpndary school in the Old Kent Road where the 
NU Spellin seems to be in current use. 

BoB (Thous a year) CoLLINS, besides studying economics, is 
a frequent diner at both the Carlton Club and Transport House. 

FRANK MuLVIHILL is now regretting any tim·e wasted in the 
past as he shortly faces the examiners in the finals of his B.A. course. 

PAT BRESLIN and CHARLIE LAWRENCE both anxiously await 
their fates at the hands of the examiners in the near future; it 
appears they are hoping to graduate in Economics from a little 
fishing town in the north of England. . · 

TESSIE WALSH, having tasted the delightsoJ lecturing at Nor
wood Technical College, has retired behind the security barrier of 
the R.A.E. at Famborough, where he is busily designing guided 
missiles. 

CYRIL MuRTARGH is still studying at the English college in Rome. 
He often. sees BRo. ALOYSIUS and will by this time have seen BRos. 
Pms, JosEPH and ANSEL:i\1, who are visiting Rome for the General 
Assembly of the Order. Cyril warns all his c-ontemporaries that 
he intends to descend on them during his summer vacation in 1954. 

BoBBY BROOKES is to be congratulated on winning the Fellowes 
Gold medal for :Medicine. He hopes to graduate this year. 

DICK (Look no instruments) CoNNOR has also won a prize for 
·medicine and has just completed his midwifery course. Dick will 
not be at large until next year. · 

Congratulations to LEN PowELL, who has lately passed his· 
finals in chartered accountancy. · 

DENNIS HooK has been wearing that worried look lately as he 
has just taken his fi!lal exams in quantity surveying~ 

JoHN KBEN was last reportep to be in Hongkong having 
received a free passage under the auspices of the R.A.M.C. 

EDDIE KERRIN is riow in Cyrenaica due to the good offices of 
the Royal Signals. He is reported to be seriously considering open
ing a dance hall for the encouragement of the local populace. 

MrcHAEL RAYLAND, now serving in the R.A.F. during week
days, it is hoped will be one of the mainstays of our new cricket 
team. 

DAviD RAYLAND, the last of the Rayland trio to join the _Old 
Boys is, like his two brothers, in the banking business. David is·· 
still keeping up his athletics and at the moment runs for his Bank 
and is a member of Herne Hill Harriers. 
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ALAN WHIPPEY is now at St. John Cass, following in the foot
steps of another infamous Old Boy in studying chemistry. 

KEVIN FITZPATRICK, having had enough· of chemistry, is 
reported to be devoting the rest of his life to (1) Insurance, (2) The 
Nags, (3) The resuscitation of ancien~ motor cycles. 

PADDY ·BRENNAN denies reports that D.D. after his name implies 
that he intends to enter the church. · 

ALAN HALLS has grown too large for soccer and now plays· 
with a misshapen ball for the Bank of England. 

FRANCIS MoYNIHAN is now devoting himself to Royal Army 
medicine as he is an M.O. in Vienna. 

KEN BAILEY, apart from securing a Geology Degree, having 
married a wife and .obtained a job with the Colonial Service, bearing 
the white man's burden inN. Rhodesia, has very little to report. 

.{\,NTHONY MoRRISH, now a sergeant in the R.A.E.C., has been 
detached from the British Army to a formation called the Grenadier 
Guards. They apparently have an establishment in Chelsea where 
Anthony doles out culture in quick time. 

MICHAEL HoDGES is now attending an N.C.O's. course with the 
R.Es. in Scotland. 

DoN RoBINsowis . .reported to be leaving the R.A.F. and taking 
on the academic life at Queen Mary College, London, where he will 
no doubt manage to find BERNARD PLUMMER, who is pursuing a 
degree course in Geography. 

KEVIN CA~ROL, an officer cadet in Gains borough, Lines., is 
feverishly attempting to grow a presentable moustache before he 
takes his pilot selection tests. 

] OHNNY WRIGHT and ANTHONY (Flogger) FLANAGAN are both 
in the Police Force, "Quis custodiet ipsos custodes? '' 

EDDIE HAYTER and joE FINN, are both awaiting merciful release 
in order to enter St. Mary's Training College in September next. Joe 
is holding the "thin red line" at Tel-El-I~ebir. 

PETER HuGHES, now serving in the Marines, had the misfm·.:. 
tune to acquire a. prolapsed intervertebral disc which prevented his 
taking a trip· to Gibraltar. Peter expects to be in hospital for at 
least five weeks .. 

GERALD LEE has been transported to Devenport where attempts 
are being made to turn him into a matelot. 

MAURIOE BARRET is now in his last year at the Junior Seminary 
at Mark Cross. Next October Maurice goes up to St. John's. 

VINCENT ENNIS is now in his first year at Mark Cross. 
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]m-IN EGAN,. stationed at Saffron Waldron, writes to say that 
he has come across many Old Boys in such places at Liverpool 
Street Station and Padgate Depot. 

PETER FREDDI is now awaiting an aircraft firing course and then 
posting to an operational unit. 

R. E. MOINDE was in this country for a short time whilst on 
leave from Aden. 

Congratulations to ] OHN CHURCH on securing a directorship 
of his firm in Kenya, also on his forthcoming marriage. . 

BoB LALL will be in this country by the time Concordia is 
published. Any members wishing to meet Bob should contact 
the Secreta1y. 

Congratulations to the following Old Boys and their ladies 
who have lately attained the married state: RoN BIRD, DESMOND 
WORTH, TERENCE BuRKE, KEN BAILEY. To the following who have 
become proud parents: DESMOND KENNY, PliiL NEWTON, FRED 
DALLOW and FREDDIE BALDWIN. We extend our congratula1ions 
to Manchester Old Xaverian WILFRED PEGGE on becoming a Knight 
Commander of the Order of St. Gregory. . 

Stop Press from ANTHONY RICHENS- reading English at 
King's. 

MICHAEL STRAITON,. apart from being a. danger to the inmates 
of Charing Cross Hospital, is providing for the future, in learning 
to drive his '' elegant motor car ''. 

DENNIS GoRNER and BRIAN BALDOCK, suitably equipped with 
cloaks and daggers are learning Russian by courtesy of Her 
:Majesty's Government. The nearest they have got to the sun
baked steppes, is Coulsdon in Surrey. 

joHN GHANT, now in the R.A.F. at Hopton, near Yarmouth, 
allows us all to sleep safe in bed by helping to maintain a ceaseless 
radar watch around the coast. 

ANTHONY also mentions that he met MR. LEo CARY, a school 
contemporary of the late BRo. BERNADINE. 

On going to press we are sorry to hear of the illness of BRo. 
STEPHEN and wish him a ra picl recovery. 
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THE AFRICAN SEEN . 
(or, The Manifestations of Mwali) 

I arrived in Rhodesia in early December without great cere
mony, in fact, the band had hardly ceased playing before the crowd 
began to move away. 

My first impressions were two in number and nothing will 
shake my faith that both were sound. The first was that I had 
discovered the answer to one of the classic unsolved problems of 
science, viz., where do flies (and, indeed, all other insects) go in the 
winter-time ? The flies, I found, all became carnivorous in their 
winter habitat, and on consulting a man experienced in such matters 
I was informed that a small percentage of ethyl alcohol in the 
bloodstrearp was the only sure safeguard. This, he told me, either 
rendered the blood unpalatable to the insects or the person con
cerned insensible to their attentions. My first thought was to rush 
out and buy a hypodermic syringe, but my informant assured me 
that oral application was equally efficacious (a method he had 
used with great success for some time). He went so far as to 
prescribe and purchase my first dose. My second impression, in 
no way connected with the results of the first, was that in the terr-i
tory we had a wonderful police force. The native constables in 
their blue shorts and shirts, with their grinning Bantu faces topped 
by a most incongrupus blue helmet, called up visions of a well-known 
Gilbert and Sullivan· opera, and for days I was humming I I the 
beaux gendarmes". The subject of policemen thus brings me 
conveniently to the case of Mwali, whose great ambition, I found 
later, was to become a member o£ this fabulous corps. 

Mwali was the boss-boy of my small retinue of Field Survey 
Helpers and at our first meeting I sensed that here was an accom
plished II lifeman '' who would need. a .lot of handling if my stay 
in the " bush " was to be a happy one. ·(He also turned out to 
be an endless source of amusement, albeif unwittingly.) 

My first suspicions were right, and ·the opening gambit came 
the same afternoon when this talented gentleman drove us along 
the Great East Road (of which name only the directional adjective 
is accurate). We were using a three-ton truck, which for almost the 
whole jo_urney roared along at over 50 m.p.h., with Mwali every 
so often leaving the controls-to perform some simple operation such 
as lighting a cigarette.· I gathered that an attempt was being made 
to I I put the wind up '' me and repelled it with the most simple of 
all counter-gambits- I pretended to·doze for most of the journey 
(actually I was glad to shut my eyes). When we had had supper 
that evening Mwali began giving me lessons in Chinyanga, the local 
tongue, and this consisted in teaching me the usual salutations and 
replies. Anxious to try my new knowledge I greeted Mwali the 
following morning and asked him how he was feeling, instead of 
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amen •Jill 

making the reply which, as he had assured me the previous evening 
was customary, he proceeded to tell me in Chinyanga the exact state 
of his health, leaving me without a leg to stand on. 

Later on that day, as we were making our way through the 
bush, I had my first example of a lVIwali-ism. Looking up at the 
clouds he said gravely, "Sir, we are about to be bitten by the 
rain ". · · 

Restraining with difficu,lty the laughter that was rising within 
me, I said, simply, ''Where ? " 

But Mwali's English was insufficient for him to realize that, 
theoretically, he had been unseated from the one-up position. 

He remained unseated for a few minutes only. At the next 
stream we crossed he waited until I was halfway ac1~oss, gingerly 
balancing on a fallen log, before· marching blithely through the 
water. His face bore the expression of one to whom wet feet 
meant nothing compared with the great things in life. My respect 
for :Mwali increased and as the day wore on this became mutual 
for he began to realize that his attempt to walk me off my feet had 
failed. 

With this the jockeying for the one-up position seemed to fade 
but I kriew that I was still under test . and that if I was at all 
soft and gave the proverbial inch an African mile (a puzzlingly vari
able distance) would be taken most rapidly. I therefore maintained 
what I fondly imagined to be an attitude of friendly aloofness. . This 
was ve1y nearly shattered that very evening when Mwali presented 
himself with great formality and said in his quaint way, "Sir, 
we are suffering from lack of relish ''. 

I saw at once that the next request would be for a loan, but 
amused curiosity got the better of me and I forgot to be cautious. 
Never having been a devotee of the more popular brands of sauces 
and pickles I was at a loss to explain why an insufficiency of any 
particular one could cause suffering, either spiritual or physical. 
However, being ever-prepared to alter my views in such matters, 
with beaming largesse I proffered the bottle of Worcester sauce 
which stood on the table. 

With the gentle dignity of an elderly dowager handling a small 
child who has dropped a lollipop in her lap, Mwali, ignoring my 
sporting offer, said, ''Sir, we would like money to buy meat". 

Realization came; and so took the wind out my sails that I had 
handed over the money almost before I was aware of it. 

The next morning, ·while we were out walking, I tried to 
impress upon Mwali that the money would have to be repaid at the 
end of the month, but he was too interested in comparing his lot 
with that of the policeman's. His boots had yielded to the tough 
conditions. of the "bush " and the toe-cap of one was attached to 
the rest of the boot by the '' tongue '' and two pieces of iron wire. 
Policemen, it seemed, were most lavishly endowed with equipment 
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and in the matter of boots the Government left not even sand-grains 
unturned to keep the feet of the ''law'' in the pink (or brown) 
of condition. 

Such 9bvious disparagement of our Departmept could not go 
unanswered and the following day. Mwali was despatched to Gov
ernment Stores with a requisition for boots, but days lengthened into 
weeks and Mwali did not return. I dismissed the matter from my 
mind with the thought that he had probably returned to his village, 
a common practice among Africans when they feel in need of a rest. 

Some weeks later, when I was driving through town, at a ·cei.~
tain road jun.ction, traffic travelling in all directions was brought 
to a hurried standstill. The constable on duty, grinning with prid'e, 
hurried over to my car on boots which gleamed brighter than the 
tropical sun. _ 

1\'Iwali was a "beau gendarme". 

K. BAILEY (1942-1949). 
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THR XAVERIAN BROTHERS, CLAPHAM COLLEGE 

BUILDING . FUND ACCOUNT 

STATEl\IENT OF RECEIPTS FOR THE THREE YEARS· ENDED 
31st DECEMBER, 1952 

Balance of Fund at 1st January, 1950 
Donations from Parents and Old Boys, 

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ . s. d. 
3693 11 9 

Proceeds of Whist Drives, etc ... 
1950 
1951 
1952 

Income Tax Recovered on.. Donations 
Under Deed of Covenant 

1951 (2 years) ... · 
1952 

Interest Received 
2~% Defence Bonds 

1950 
1951 
1952 

3% Defence Bonds 
1950 
1951 
1952 

Post Office Savi11gs Banh 
1950 
1951 
1952 

199 16 6 
426 3 6 
435 0 11 
---- 1061 0 11 

299 11 2 

Total Fmzd at 31st December, 1952 £5136 17 5 

Tlze Funds are invested as follows-
2~% Defence Bonds 
3% Defence Bonds 
3~% Defence Bonds 
3% Savings Bonds 1960-70 £500 Bond a't Cost 
Post Office Savings Bank at 2?i% . . . . .. 
At Bank 

The Monastery Press. Ramsgate 

500 0 0 
800 0 0 

1000 0 0 
427 5 9 

2301 14 4 
107 17 4 

£5136 17 5 
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~'Concordia''. 

The Official Organ of 

The Clapham Old Xaverians. 

Association 

Concordia res pan·::e crcscunt 

Vol. IV SEPTEMBER~ 1953 

ASSOCIATION CALENDAR 

Date Events Place 
1953 

Friday, Dance Bedford Hotel 
25th Sept. Balham 

Friday, Table Tennis · College Hall 
2nd Oct. 

(and every Friday throughout th.e winter) 
. Sunday, Annual General College Hall 

25th Oct. Meeting 
Sunday, Annuall\'fass College Chapel 
8th Nov. 

Saturday, 
5th Dec. 

1954 
Saturday, 
6th Feb. 

Supper 

Dinner /Dance 

College Hall 

Bedford Hotel 
Ball:iam 

GENERAL SECRETARY'S REPORT 

No.8 

Time 

7.45 p.m. 

7.45 p.m. 

3.30 p.m . 

11 a.m. 

Evening 

This report will centre largely around the coming A.G.l\L.· 
Although it covers little of the past year's activities, it does arise 
as a result of a great deal of-activity ·on. the part of the committee, 
under the resolute Chairmanship of Alan Thomas, over the past 
year. (There will have been 14 committee meetings by the end 
of the current year.) Sorr.e of the results will be indicated in the 
Agenda, a copy of which is enclosed with this issue of Concordia. 
Please bring this Agenda with you to the A. G .M.; if you cannot 
come.' let us have your views and we win place them before the 
meetmg. 

I will deal with various points under individual headings. 



\ 

ANNUAL ACCOUNTS 

At the time of writing the accounts show a very considerable 
deficit and though this rna y be reduced in part by receipts from 
cricket, a few more subscriptions and a small amount of miscellane
ous income, it is quite certain that the final deficit will be large. 
Greater expenditure on Concordia, equipment for the cricket season 
and the absence of a substantial profit on· social functions are the 
reasons for this deficit. (It has been pointed out before that any 
substantial profit on social functions should be looked upon as abnor
mal when it does occur, and not as a regular source of income.) 
It is hoped to avoid the recurrence of a large deficit by the. pro
posals shown under II Concordia ''. 

CONCORDIA 

At the last A.G.l\I. the subject of two issues a year was dis
cussed at great length and it was decided that the Committee would 
strive to maintain two issues if the financial position allowed. As 
you will see from the above notes, it does not allow. The Com
mittee has tried to find ways of improving the Association and of 
making it more alive and representative. vVe feel that one essen
tial is to keep members more in touch with the lines on which 
the Committee is working, and that' this could be achieved by a 
small number of News Letters each year. The effect of substituting 
them for a second issue of Concordia would be to maintain more 
regular touch with members. Financially, the cost of these News 
Letters should be little more than the cost of our present circulars. 
The annual issue of Concordia would be in October and would con
tinue to contain the College section. 

MEMBERSHIP 

We have talked on many; occasions over the past years of taking 
steps to secure more personal contact with boys leaving the College. 
Towards the end of the summer term the Committee was able, with 
the help of Br. Joseph, to meet a number of the boys who were 
about to leave. An informal tea in the College Hall and a scratch 
game of cricket in the Paddock broke down any barriers there may 
have been, and I think everyone enjoyed it. It was rather a new. 
venture, and one year's e£'perience should enable us to tackle such 
an occasion much more confidently next time. 

CLUB ROOM AT NORBURY 

At the time of writing, ideas are not sufficiently well formulated 
to be as specific as one would wish. Suffice it to say that there is 
a strong feeling that, '~ith the revival of our sporting activities at 
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Norbury, a separate room of our own would be very desirable. 
Many considerations would arise, the ·primary one being the finan
cing of such a venture. That would mean the conversion of the 
Benevolent Fund, the running of a sweepstake and the raising of 
capital by shares. 

TIES AND SQUARES 

We now hold the entire stock of Old Boys' ties and squares, both 
old and new. We shall be surprised and disappointed if any mem
ber feels that the new is not an improvement on the old. 

CHAIRMAN OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

\Vc propose that the Chairman of Committees for the current 
year shall occupy the chair at the A.G.M. This is contrary to recent 
practice but we think that most of you will agree that the former 
practice has been proved unsoun~l. For a person to be catapulted 
into the Chair without any notice and almost invariably without 
any knowledge of current Association affairs, is fair neither to the 
individual nor to the Association. 

EXIT 
This will be my last Secretary's report in· Concordia. It is a 

great relief to kriow that there is a successor who a year ago con
sented to try his hand and has shown no signs of retracting. I hope 
that the A.G.M. will elect Stephen Ward as Secretary and give him 
all the support they can, especially at Social functions, and that 
he will find and maintain that team\vork which it has been my good 
fortune to enjoy. 

DERRICK JONES. 

RES PARVJE · 

The new tie, which is now ready; may be obtained from the 
Treasurer, Don Mulvihill, price 9/6. Squares, at 27/6, are also 
available. Dan's address is: 10 Nightingale Square, Balham, 
S.\V.l2'. 

-X- -x- -X- -X-

:Members are reminded that subscriptions are due on October 
1st. Please remit them to the Treasurer. As can be seen from the 
Secretary's report the next stage in our progress, as far as finance 
is concerned, will be Cary Street! Do be an active, paying member 
of· the Association, and encourage your contemporaries to join. 

-x- -x- -x- -X-

Advmiising space will be available in the next issue of Con
cordia. Enquiries for space to the editor. 
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CRICKET SECTION 

With expectations of another '' Golden Age '' of Old Boys' 
Cricket on the returfecl and rejuvenated playing fields of Norbury, 
the cricket section planned an extensive summer campaign. But 
alas, our dream was shattered on surveying the furrowed surface 
of the Promised Land (Recently ploughed up by the L.C.C. in an 
effort to cover the bare earth with grass.) This led to a drastic 
pruning of our home fixtures, while several potential players dis
appeared without trace. 

Despite this setback the team made the best of a bad job by 
playing ~orne exhilarating if not too skilful cricket on superimposed 
coconut matting. Fortunately, certain of the away games brought 
some attractive cricket with exciting results. Against the Bank of 
England the Old Boys scored 218-5 (Madigan 84, Burrage 46, put
ting on 130 for the third wicket). The Bank scored 92-9 in reply 
(Barrett 6-28). On the whole the batting lacked initiative, the 
bowling far from good, but brilliant fielding and catches often 
flattered our bowlers. _ 

Summing up, despite several black sheep who failed to turn 
up to matches or were too lazy to play, the majority of the team we.re 
enthusiastic, and some displayed a cricketing skill above the aver
age. There is the possibility of some good cricket ahead provided 
that some effort is made to secure a· reasonably good wicket at 
Norbury. Otherwise there is little possibility of gaining any decent 
fixtures in the future. 

Having written this report on the "glorious 19th August" 
after returning from the Oval, I feel sure that with equal effort 
the C.O.X.C.C. will see the return of the "glorious clays". 

W. J. DOWD. 

FOOTBALL SECTION 

During the close season the College were approached regard
ing the use of a pitch at Norbury. The negotiations were brief. 
We found both the Headmaster and the sports. master very co
operative and as a result we have the use of a pitch on 22 Saturdays. 
This is an outstanding event in the histmy of the Soccer Club and 
I trust that our gratitude to the College may be demonstrated when
ever possible. 

We are now able to get in some practice before the season · 
opens, and again at the season's end in preparation for the six-a
side competition. Lack of practice has been very noticeable in 
recent years and teamwork has suffered accordingly. 

Club membership should show some increase over previous 
years by the influx of boys leaving school. At the end of term get
together we contacted a number of likely new members and with 
their support our membership should approach 40. These new 
members are assured of a welcome. I ask them to note that many 
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of our players have been with the dub for over ten years, some 
have even forgotten in what years they joined. 

Fixtures are still difficult to obtain, but with the return of 
Norbury some easement is noticeable. A full fixture list is impera
tive in order to maintain an efficient team and to keep the section 
solvent. The cost of balls, postage and stationery, and tea for 
visitors is no small item and must be met by the club and not by 
the Association. This matter has never caused any difficulty in the 
past and I am confident that we shall be able to meet our commit
ments in the coming season. 

Two matches have been arranged with the School on November 
14th and March 13th. Visitors will no doubt find tea available on 
both occasions. The match with the Ibis Club is on December 19th 
and supporters and their friends are as usual invited to the dance 
that follows. · 

Finally a word of thanks to the members of our committee 
who made football possible last season. 

23 Egremont Road, S.E.27. 

TABLE TENNIS 

:M. B. \VARD, 
Match Secretary. 

Since· the loss of the Clubroom in Hollywood the Gym. has 
been used on Friday evenings throughout the winter for Table 
Tennis and inform~~ gatherings of Old Boys. · Numbers dwindled 
this season,. probably because the Gym. lacks the atmosphere of a 
Clubroom, and no inter-club matches were held to encourage serious 
play. · · 

W c are grateful to the College for the use of the Gym. and the 
tables, but look forward to providing ourselves with a clubroom. 

BRIAN CUNNINGHAl\L 

R.I.P. 
Many Old Boys will learn with sorrow of the death 

after a long illness, of Angela, wife of J. J. Wilson, to 
whom we extend our sincere sympathy. 

PERSONALIA 
Apologies arc once again offered for the. paucity of informa

tion, and once again no apologies are offered for its inaccuracy. 

PAUL ELLIS was last reported to be teaching English in Spain 
and has not yet suffered the indignity of being pushed over a black-
board. · · · · 
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BoB CoLLINS, having satisfied the examiners in all of his ten 
subjects, is now a graduate in the so-called science of Economics. 
Despite this advantage he still has to work for a living. 

FRANK MULVIHILL, having reached the same Olympian heights 
as BoB has discovered that few employers are able to speak Rus
sian, and are only prepared to pay him iq debased Capitalist cur
rency. 

KEN O'BRJIEN, now in Toronto, is working for the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce. He has travelled to the British West Indies 
where he met JOHNNY ROBIGO now resident in Port of Spain and 
looking pretty prosperous. 

RoN LEWIS is working for the S.N.C.F. (French for British 
Railways). He reports that he met ]OI-IN MAHONY whilst playing 
cricket some weeks ago. John is now in the throes of a Physics 
course at one of the London Colleges. 

TERENCE CARROL, late of Her Majesty's Foot Guards, the 
Irish Regt., has now entered Sir Robert Peel''s famous force. 

KEVIN CARROL, still in the Air Force, has been presented with 
a white top to his servi~e cap, and thereby becomes a policeman. 

PETER FREDDI has discarded Meteors '_'they break too easily'' 
for the more durable Canbenas. 

BRIAN MINGHI was lately to be heard singing '' Goodbye Dolly 
Gray '' as the ship set sail for Korea. 

LEN· PowELL, KEN ToRPY and BERNARD PLUl\ll\lER spent 
some two weeks of this summer on a fact finding mission in the 
Italian wine growing district: Conclusion, it is possible to become 
inebriated in Italy at half the cost of a similar hangover in U.K. 
However, the fare and the food being somewhat expensive, they 
have decided to join. the Soccer Club. They reported sighting 
PETER BATTY in Basle, disguised as a respectable tourist carrying 
an umbrella . 

. ALAN THOMAS, our respected but so modest Chairman, has· 
definitely taken his last holiday of the energetic type and swears that 
from henceforth he will be found each June in a bathchair in 
Bournemouth. 

The mother of S/QMS. BEALE has written to tell us that he 
has been awarded the B:E.M. for services in Malaya. We should 
like to offer him the congratulations of the Association. · 

,. 

PETER TRAVIS has this year qualified as a dentist~ owing to 
the cuts in the National Health scale of fees, he expects to be 
quite thirty before he can afford to retire. BRIAN TRAVIS this year T 
obtained his general B.Sc. and next year hopes to graduate in 
his special subject, which is Agriculture . 
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PAT (any more for a game of poker) BRESLIN now sets out to 

explore the· possibilities of the martial life, '' and the rest is 
silence''. 

joHN REDDAWAY, who is now a retired soldier, is reported to 
be studying architecture. Not, we hope, still in the Red brick of 
his political infancy. 

SAVINi\ RAVETTO in his third year at U.C. was known to 
be in Aarhus University in Denmark attending a. summer school. 
Our informant, a modest young man who wishes to remain anony
mous, is himself President of the King's College Dramatic Society. 

PETER HuGHES has lately added one more chapter to his ever 
growing clinical history, in that a few days before being discharged 
from Her Majesty's Jollies for slipping his discs, he became a victim 
of the ever-popular appendicitis. The offending appendix was 
removed and Peter is now about to return to the Civil Service and 
squander his munificent Service pension on riotous living. 

Congratulations to DENNIS HooK and DAVID PRICE and their 
respective spouses on having attained the married state. The 
same sentiments are offered to TERENCE WALSH who has become 
engaged. ·All enquiries concerning the :rvi.G. (best offer secures) 
to be addressed to the above. 

DouGLAS HADIDA, still in the Persian Gulf, will be arriving 
home in April, 1954. 

JoHN KEEN has written from Hong Kong, where he is serving 
with the Medical Corps~ He sent us an interesting account of his 
voyage out there on a troopship. We hope to include it in a later 
issue. 

PETER BROOKS writes from Ne\v Zealand that he intends to 
return home and rescue Concord.ia from the doldrums. 

We are glad to hear of the recovery -of Br. Stephen from his 
recent operation. We are also pleased to report that Br. DuNSTAN 
seems to have suffered little ill-effect from the miniature Monte Bello 
explosiog which. necessitated his retirement from the scene of the 
experiment for some few weeks. · 

PER MARE 

Across the choppy waters of Portland Harb.our I could see 
the huge dark-grey bulk of the aircraft carrier which was to be my 
home for the remainder of my service career. As I waited on Bin
cleaves Jetty surrounded by my sea bag, small kitbag, hammock, 
rifle and other impedimenta of a sea-service Royal Marine, I had 
very mixed feelings. · 
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Torn between the lurid tales of ex-commandos and the equally 
highly-coloured versions of life at ·sea, I had . finally decided on 
the latter. After three months infantry training, six weeks of naval 
gunnery and a sketchy period of sea-service training, I was sup
posedly ready for life on a big ship. As a thin drizzle started to 
add its share to the unrelieved scene of grey ships, grey sky and 
grey seas, I began to wo11der if my choice had been a very fortuitous 
one. · 

The precipitation of a landsman, as I then was, into the 
turmoil of a big ship was to enter a whole new world of strange 
expressions, inexplicable customs, aggravating bugles and bells and 
a constant whirr of machinery. The strange expressions cause most 
pitfalls among newcomers. Even the elementary difference between 
fore and aft- the sharp and blunt ends- is not so apparent on an 
aircraft carrier as it might be. To the uninitiated, the two ends 
.have a disturbing similarity. Port and starboard, whilst easy 
enough to ascertain on deck can present a problem when one is 
below deck. The older hands take a delight in confounding the 
inexperienced with casual references to obscure positions, for ex
ample, "abaft the starboard after pom-pom sponson ". 

Despite! the habitual use of shipboard terms in barracks it is 
still possible to make gaffs which can never be lived down by refer
ring to portholes as windows, bulkheads as walls, ladders as stairs, 
or, horror or horrors, the deck as the floor. By some quirk of 
custom, however, the Marines' mess deck is always called ''The Bar-

. racks.'' Dominating every other consideration during the first 
few weeks on board, is the hammock problem. When first issued 
in barracks the hammock consists of a mattress and a bewildering 
assortment of ropes, clews, lashings and numerous bits of canvas. 
With practice a hammock can be lashed and stowed in approxi
mately three minutes. For the first few mornings it took me more 
than ten. The slinging of a hammock is even more complicated. 
Either one finds oneself enveloped like a silkworm in a cocoon or 
else constantly falling out. Adjustments must be made in both 
length and breadth. I found it was possible to fall out from the 
port side, from the starboard side, in fact in every direction. 
Eventually, however, I was able to sleep as comfortably as in a 
feather bed. 

The constant hum of machinery and the perpetual passing of 
watchkeepers .and the scrabbling of cockroaches are a few of the 
other aids to insomnia. Things always look brighter in the morn
ing, and once the ordeal of lashing and stowing the hammock is over 
one can begin to assimilate the strange atmosphere. After eleven 
o'clock "Up-Spirits" is piped over the loudspeaker. Tot-time is 
approaching. For many this is the highlight of the day. At noon 
the nfarine butchers under the eagle eye of the officers of the watch 
dish out the rum to the " Bubbly Bosuns " of each mess, ] unior 
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ranks, below that of corporal, have their rum watered. Formerly 
known as ''grog'', it has been renamed ''bubbly''. The issuing 
ceremony has through the years evolved into a semi-religious rite. 
Many tricks are attempted to obtain extra rum, such as tapping the 
scuppers into which the surplus rum is poured, and swilling out the 
rum-tub with boiling water. 

The duties of a Marine on a ship are various. They include 
Officers' :Mess waiters, derisively known as " flunkeys ", watch
keepers, manning the ship's power boats, gunners, and detention 
block guards. The newcom~r is first assigned to a general work
ing party which has a specific section of the ship to scrub, clean 
and paint, but the primary duty of the Marines in peace time is 
the provision of ceremonial guards. These guards are paraded on 
every possible occasion for every possible reason, and only a lucky 
few are exempt. Rapid changes from dirty overalls to clean uni
forms and blancoed equipment have to be made all through the 
working day. During the recent S,Pithead Review it was sometimes 
found necessary to parade twenty times a day. My most memor
able guard was that which we mounted in honour of an American 
Admiral. After waiting for more than an hour on the quarterdeck 
we discovered to our consternation that the admiral had landed in 
a helicopter on the flight deck, unaware of the traditional boarding
procedure! 

As my NaJional Service is rapidly receding into the distance 
now, I can.· look hack on the months of my Marine service on board 
the "Indefatigable'' with some degree of equanimity. It appears 
much more pleasant in the past tense than it did in the present. 
However, I did have some happy times, and whenever I think of 

·the Royal Navy in future it will always be in association with 
thoughts of hammocks, cockroaches, bubbly, watchkeeping, scrub
bing brushe~, guards, _late nights and early mornings. 

PETER HUGHES. 

COLLEGE NEWS 

' "April is the cruellest month" said Mr. Eliot in the opening 
lines of one of his poems, but the College, maybe with less regard for 
poetic truth, would award that title to the month of September which 
marks -the end of the summer holidays and the beginning of yet 
another lengthy year of school. The memory of past '' days in 
the sun" is not conducive to the work of autumn. 

The new boys, emitting an infectious feeling of cheerfulness, 
apprehension and enthusiasm, duly appeared on the scene, drifted 
towards each other, found their places in the labyrinthine sanctuary 
of the College, formed friendships and ceased to be new boys as 
time's slippered foot shuffled through September into October. 

The Tower of London and Hampton Court were well and truly 
visited by. the Third Fc:>rms and it is to be hoped that the f~_ct of 
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the Maze being out of bounds did not detract from the educational 
benefits of the visit. ] udging from later literary reminiscences there 
is some dubiety on this point. 

The Vth and VIth Forms were deeply impressed by a magnifi
cent performance of Richard II at the Lyric Theatre, Hammersmith. 

At half-term a Whist Drive with a record attendance was held 
in aid of the College Building Fund and we are most grateful to 
Parents and Old Boys for their support. Nearly 60 tables were in 
play and a sum of just over £40 was added to the Fund. We also 
record our vel)' sincere thanks to those who donated prizes for the 
occasion. There will be another Whist Drive at the College on 
Friday, October 30th, at 7.30 ·p.m. We do hope that it will be weli 
attended. 

A statement on the Building Fund will be found at the end of 
this issue of Concordia. To those Parents and Old Boys who 
contributed 1/- each week and to those who have joined the 
Covenant Deed Scheme, we are indeed most grateful. The very 
increased demand for Catholic Secondary Education may oblige 
us to begin extensions to the College Buildings even earlier than 
we anticipated and the importance of using the present time for 
increasing the Fund can hardly be exaggerated. 

Meetings were held this Term first with the boys and later with 
the Parents to discuss careers. Representatives from the London 
County Council's Careers Advisory Committee kindly attended on 
both occasions and their help was of very great value. Boys who 
have been enabled by a combination of Public and Catholic Funds 
to receive an expensive grammar school education should be 
prepared to meet their responsibility both to the Countl)' and to the 
Catholic Community by undertaking worthwhile careers. The final 
benefit of a job to one's self and to one's neighbour is a far more 
important consideration than immediate cash returns. 

Winter had by now settled a firm grip on London, fingering 
into eve1y corner a dank and ghostly fog. The lawns assumed an 
ashen pallor; the evergreens became discoloured, dripping horrors; 
the few surviving flowers turned black and died. It was the land 
of mortmain. Gradually, however, the fog drifted and lifted and 
suddenly the sound of singing was· heard like birdsong after rain. 
It was Carol practice again and Christmas was nigh. The whole 
of the ground floor was packed for the Carol Concert and Mr. Smith 
and the hard-worked Choir must once more be complimented on the 
happiness they gave to all present. This year the College Choir is 
combining with that of La Retraite Convent and will give the Carol 
Concert in Saint Mal)''s Hall, Clapham, on December 1:1-th. His 
Lordship the Bishop has kindly consented to attend. 

The Christmas House Entertainment this year consisted more of 
what came out of the brain than what went into the stomach- at 
least that was the general idea. Plays that tended to be somewhat 
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"homespun " and community singing more athletic than aesthetic 
filled a not unamusing afternoon. 

The Easter Term is generally a doubtful pleasure. The 
rheumatic English weather probes the joints of the elderly, and the 
younger generation collects all sorts of ailments. The odd fine day 
of early Spring evokes a yearning for sunny warmth that is never 
realised. Lent and the trial examinations do not conduce to ease 
and comfort. Nevertheless, it is also the term of snowdrops and 
crocuses with which the College lawns are now well starred; most 
beautiful and imposing also this year was the array of scarlet and 
yellow tulips, like so many proudly swaying heralds in livery of 
crimson and gold proclaiming the resurrection of nature and glorious 
pageantry of the coming Coronation summer. The Common 
Ground Club -set to business on their flower beds and Brother 
Dunstan appeared_ once again on the land. Now, too, could be seen 
the results of the hard work that many of the Vth and Vlth Forms 
had expended on the College grounds. A very fine shot" putting 
pit with cinder approach for the high jump occupied a formerly 
disused comer; large areas of fresh green grass covered the sites of 
weedy _paths and rubbish pile~; such paths as are necessary were 
renewed with asphalt and those in front of Hollywood were widened 
and edged· with concrete; bituturf practice wickets were laid in the 
paddock- a Coronation present from the Brothers- railings were 
straightened and· paip.ted; the floors of the Vlth Form in Hollywood 
have been renewed and now glow like a new cricket stump; much 
new furniture has been purchased especially for the Vlth Form; 
Hollywood basement ha·s been redecorated and the changing rooms 
enlarged; the whole of the interior of the school has been revivified 
in pastel shades of blue, pink and grey; finally the physics, chemistry 
and biology laboratories are being overhauled. Norbmy playing 
fields w.ere first used during _the Easte-r term. The London County 
Council provided transport to and from the Grounds and there was 
at last recaptured the long lost feeling of playing on pitches that 
were om· own. By the end of the summer the Pavilion was finished 
and ' contained many improvements including very fine ablution 
arrangements. With the facilities now available for games and 
athletics both at Norbury and the College we are indeed more fortu
nate than many schools. 

The Easter Term finished with a Retreat for the Senior Forms 
given by Father Illtud Evans, O.P. 

A new sph:it is ushered in with the summer term, a spirit of l\'Iay 
and roses and wine that not even the public examinations can 
totally overshadow. Sports Day, Speech Day, cricket and athletic 
practices, special activities, swimming, camping and mountaineer
ing projects, life on the lawns whether to debate on the Congress of 
Vienna or the latest method of projecting the discus or javelin, 
Everest, the Test Matches, the Coronation, all tend to unstitch ,the 
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seams ofa watertight timetable but can be no less educational than 
a formal lesson in a Classroom. 

The Coronation was, of course, the highlight of the term. 
Celebrations began at the .College on :May 28th with Missa Cantata 
in the Chapel to implore God's Blessing on our beloved Queen. 
Coronation presents from the London County Council and the 
\Vandsworth Borough Council were distributed to each boy and this 
was followed by a selection of declamations collated by the English 
and History Staff. These excerpts were delivered with considerable 
feeling and effect by boys from several Forms, in the presence of 
the School, the Staff, many of the Governors and the Superior 
General of the Xaverian Congregation. The Chairman of the 
Governors concluded the morning's activities by presenting prizes 
to the following: 

For success in the General Certificate of Education- Advanced 
Level: Fazi, Morrish, Plummer, Quinlan, and Rovette. 

For Scholarship and Sportsmanship: Du Feu, Wood, Freddi, 
Sanders. 

For Scholarship and most commendable effort: Hughes of 3 
alpha. 

For Scholarship: Five Arts, Newak; Five Science, Dunne; Four 
Arts, l\L Jones; Four Science, Nye; Four Science, Przednowek; 
Three Arts, McBrien; Two alpha, Sayers; One A, Burkhard; One 
alpha, Howie. 

On Coronation Day itself a party of 19 boys and Mr. Higgins 
represented the College along the route of the Royal Procession. No 
newspaper account, radio commentary, or television viewing can 
convey the exhilaration bordering on happy hysteria that raises the 
hearts and minds of those actually present on such an occasion as 
carriage after carriage wends slowly by, column after column, until 
at last amidst the cheers of the nation the golden magnificence of the 
Irish State Coach comes into view. A great event; and privileged 
indeed are those who were there to see it. 

"Now the long glories prance and triumph by, 
And now the pomps have passed and we depart 
Each to the peace or strife of his own heart.'' 

Perhaps the supreme achievement o~ the whole term was the 
illuminated Coronation Manuscript. This was a. work of rare beauty 
and skill consisting of selections of music, poetry and prose set in 
period script and design in an effort to capture the sp1rit of England 
over the last thousand years. The craftsmanship and can~ of all 
those who had -anything to do with the work was most highly 
rewarded. The London County Council had the Manuscript on 
display in County Hall olt. the occasion of the visit of Her Majesty 
the Queen together with the Duke of Erlinburgh, the Duke and 
Duchess of Gloucester. the Duchess of Kent and some 20 other 
members of the Royal Household. The Queen and the Royal party 
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spent some 15 minutes exammmg the rvian~script which Her 
Majesty graciously accepted as a Coronation gift. The Headmaster, 
Mr. Thomas the Art Master, and John Tee of the Vlth Form were 
invited to the Royal Reception at County Hall and retain marvellous 
memories of the privilego accorded to them on that glorious and 
royal evening. 

The Examinations came and went, and in due time the results 
were published. Brian Wood deserves the highest commendation 
for winning a State Scholarship in Mathematics. The results of the 
Advanced Level candidates were very good indeed but the Ordinary 
Level were below standard in most subjects although the Mathe
matics Staff are to be congratulated on signal successes achieved 
not only in this Examination but also over the past three years. 

The presentation of House Trophies· brought the Term to an 
end. To those who, having finished the Course, are now leaving the 
College, we offer our kindest wishes, our thanks and our daily 
prayers. 

Canterbury House won every trophy this year with the excep
tion of the Football Shield which was retained by Glastonbury. 
The totals of points were however, very close and with a little more 
spirit from all quarters of the various Houses the results might have 
been very different. 

Canterbury (Captain B. Smith) . .. 1837 points 
Charterhouse (Captain L. Freddi) 1698 
Glastonbu(y (Captain C. Swan) . . . 1603 
Walsingham (Captain B. Wood .. . 1511 

FOOTBALL, 1952-53 
Goals 

P. w. D. L. For Agst. 
1st XI 21 14 1 6 85 47 
2nd XI 19 10 2 7 58 47 
U.15 XI 8 5 0 3 35 18 
U.14 XI 13 9 1 3 64 26 

'U.12 Xi:- 5 1 3 1 9 11 

66 39 7 20 251 149 
The summary of all School games played gives a much more 

accurate impression of the· state of the football during the season 
1952-53, because at various times during the season each team had 
a bad spell when some unaccountable losses were suffered. For the 
1st XI this happened during the second term and one could only 
think that they were led into a feeling of false ·security by two big 
wins over St. Aloysius and St. Joseph's Colleges. The 2nd XI started 
in a ve1y uncertain manner and did not settle until the second term. 
Of the Juniors XI the U14 were the most reliable until the very end 
of the season when they started to fail by the odd goal. Perhaps 
the picture is now getting a little too .dismal, in whic~1 casG . the 
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reader is asked to look once more at the summary of all games 
where it can be seen that the School more than held its own against 
all comers . 

. The 1st XI was fortunate in that with Lane, Hurley and Du 
Feu the team had a defensive core which very rarely faltered, and 
it is hard to recall an occasion when any of this trio had a bad game, 
a most important factor in view of the fact that Blackburn, the 
goalkeeper, left School just as he was becoming a very reliable 
custodian. Rowles filled the gap with efficiency and should be a 
great asset during the coming season, thereby relieving the senior 
XI of an anxiety which has cropped up too frequently in recent 
years, namely a regular and reliable goalkeeper with whom to open 
the season. Swan, Tomosina and McDermott strove hard to fill the 
remaining gaps in the defence and the experience they gained shpuld 
ensure that the 1st XI starts the new season with a defence which is 
at least mature. 

Higgins and Pepper provided most of the punch in the attack 
and shared most of the goals, but at times it was difficult to discern 
who was the centre forward. Higgins, after a trial at inside forward, 
finally settled down at centre forward but he was often shadowed 
by his inside left, Pepper. This two pronged attack paid dividends 
because the defence was usually strong enough to overcome the 
deficiency caused by an inside forward who played well up the field. 
The remaining forwards held their own in a spasmodic way. 
O'Shea took a long time to settle down to play the type of football 
which he showed as a junior, while Freddi had to play throughout 
the season as outside left and is to be complimented on sticking to 
a position ·which was difficult to fill and to which he was not suited. 
Ocleppo was tried on the right wing and did well enough, but this 
position was- finally wrested from him by Scott who was playing a 
really robust and forceful game by the end of the season. 

The 2nd XI looked very immature at the beginning of the 
season and opened shakily. The captain, Tee, did a grand job of 
work in holding the side together, and as they struck a winning vein 
during the second half of the season, there appeared quite a few who 
would be capable of filling gaps in the· Senior XI in· the 1953-54 
season. Probably the most pleasing feature of 2nd XI football was 
the attempt to cut out the rush and aimless kicking and to be 
constructive instead. This should continue in the coming season 
because the U15 tf;am contained a fair· amount of ability but they 
must be prepared for a harder type of football and to work more 
for a place in one of the Senior teams. 

There is one excellent reason why tlie season 1953-54 should 
provide the School's best post-war football; the School field at 
Norbury is now ready for use and has every possible amenity. 
Every boy, be he a member of a team or not, should strive to give 
of his best for being given the opportunity to play under ideal 
circumstances~ · · · · · · · · ·· · 
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CRICKET I 1953 

P. w. D. L. 
1st XI ... 13 4 2 7 
2nd XI 11 7 0 4 
U.15· XI 8 6 0 2 
U.14 XI 11 5 0 6 
U.13 XI 2 1 0 1 
U.12 XI 6 2 0 4 

51 25 .2 24 

Once more the 1st XI had to start the season with a set of 
comparatively new faces and once more there was ·a bad start in 
spite of the fact that in the first match against the more experienced · 
Simmarians the team put up a good fight and .lost by only two 
\vickets. As in 1952, it was not until June that the team started 
to win matches. . The one bright spot is the fact that it is likely 
that about eight members of the team will be available for 1954. 

Sanders the captain did as well with his team as could be 
expected; he had a none too strong team and it was his first attempt 
at captaining a School side. He handled his attack with sanity but 
lacked the adventurous spirit which was called for with an attack 
which contained no outstanding personality apart from himself .. 
This latter fact .he often failed to recognise with the result that he 
did not bowl himself enough. He did have one lengthy spell against 
the John Fisher School and he produced a match analysis which has 
hardly been bettered in the post-war years. Of the remaining 
bowlers, Freddi was the most successful. He settled down to some 
very early practice and developed into as good an opening bowler as 
was seen in School Cricket during the season. He was awarded a 
cricket ball as being the finest bowie~ of the year. O'Shea did not 
live up to the promise he had shown· at the end of the previous 
season and there was just no one who showed signs of settling down 
as the second opening bowler. Ellis might possibly fill this gap 
next summer if he is prepared .to sacrifice a little speed for length 
at the onset and only then increase his speed. Keenan and Hurd 
shmved occasional flashes of good spin bowling and they would be 
wise to look back on this season a·s the one during which they served 
their apprenticeship in Senior School Cricket; regular practice should 
bring them goo~ results next year. 

The batting was very patchy. It never looked bad but there 
was never an occasion when every accredited batsman '' came off ''. 
Scott and Rowles made many a promising start but more often 
than not a snick was snapped up or a leg was in the way before the 
score had really mounted. Hurley had a most unfortunate season 
and it was only at the. very end of the season that he started to 
produce his form of the previous summer. The one bright spot was 
the form of Ellis who improved with each match and towards the 
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end of the season made an excellent 75 against Finchley Grammar 
School. One feature stood out in his batting and other members of 
School teams would do well to copy it; he attacked fasti?h bowling 
whenever possible. He was awarded a prize bat at the end of the 
term. · 

There is quite a gap usually between 1st and 2nd XI Cricket, 
yet even so the School 2nd XI looked woefully weak at the begin
ning of the summer term. The final result, which was much better 
than expected, was due almost entirely to the captain Tee who made 
the most of some uncertain material. Apart from the captain, the 
most successful member of the side was Pepper who developed into 
a very accurate bowler. Buckley improved behind the stumps and_ 
he also showed no mean ability as a left hand batsman; he was 
finally given a chance with the 1st XI and acquitted himself well. 

The Junior XIs on the whole were satisfactory without anyone 
being outstanding in any way. The U.l4 XI obviously missed the 
careful coaching of Bro. Stephen, and the uncertain weather robbed 
the younger teams of many games and practices .. With Norbury 
back in action and an increase of facilities at School even inclement 
weather should not rob the teams of too much practice and match 
play in the future. 

ATHLETICS AND CROSS COUNTRY RUNNING 

In 1953 the School could justifiably claim to be in the first 
three in London at Cross Country running. During late Noveniber 
the School came a very close second to William Ellis School in a 
triangular match on Hampstead Heath, the third team being Hanow 
County School. Two weeks later at the big inter-schools meeting 
arranged by the Highgate Harriers, the School team came second, 
being beaten. again for first place by William Ellis School. Two 
teams were entered for this race and our second string beat all their 
other counterparts and many school first shings. Clapham College 

'was mentioned on the radio that evening at the 6 o'clock news 
although the team did not know about it until later. 

After Christmas the School easily won the Diocesan Cup which 
was presented for the first time for a race between those schools who 
compete against each other every summer at the :Motspur Park 
Track. In the last and hardest race of the season, the South ·Lon
don Harriers inter-schools race at Coulsdon, the School. team ran 
fourth; an excellent end to the best Cross Country season to date; . 

The mainstays of the team were Wood, Conway a~d Freddi. 
Freddi had other sporting commitments and did well to get so close 
to Wo·od and Conway on each occasion; he was acutally our second 
man home in the last race at Coulsdon. Wood apd Conway, how-:
ever, -set a fine example to all other runners and -trairiea · mosLcon;;.· 
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scientiously from the beginning of the winter. Weir, who was 
expected to complete a strong quartet, failed to live up to the 
promise of the previous season chiefly because he did not train as 
thoroughly as he might have done. Consequently, Keen developed 
into the fourth strongest runner and this he accomplished as the 
result of hard preparation. 

We must not forget the remaining enthusiasts who helped to 
make up the team to the required numbers. It must be remembered 
that they beat all other second strings at Hampstead and many other 
first teams, and that most of them improved sufficiently to give hope 
that the School team will be as strong next season. Many of them 
will be at School during t11e coming winter- lies, James, Prender
gast, Cox. It is to be hoped that their numbers will be augmented 
by many Juniors who are due to enter the Senior School this 
~eptember. · · · 

It is dismal to relate that for the second year running the School 
came away from the Diocesan Sports at Motspur Park without a 
trophy. It was not that those competing did badly, in fact the 
position was rather. the reverse. Those who took part were most 
successful. The real fault lay in the fact that too few boys had 
to tackle far too many events. This failing was apparent during 
the preparations· for the School Sports when far too few boys were 
prepared to ·compete for their House or to take advantage of the 
facilities which exi~t at School for extra training. The aim for next 
summer is one competitor for each event with the result that each 
boy can give of his best in that one event and not have to worry 
about two or three events in which he may still have to compete. 
Those boys who really wish to make a serious effort next summer, 
should think of making a start this winter- they will be given 
the opportunity to make this early start. Tee, Conway and Freddi 
deserve mention for their magnificent loyalty to the College in all 
that concerned Athletics throughout the year. It was a loyalty 

·that was rewarded with outs~anding successes, perhaps the most 
notable of which was Conway's Mile in 4 minutes 36 seconds at a 
Schools Invitation Race organised by the South London Harriers. 
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THE XAVERIAN BROTHERS, CLAPHAM COLLEGE 

BUILDING FUND ACCOUNT 

STATEMENT OF H.ECEIPTS FOR THE THHEE YEARS ENDED 

31st DECEMBER, 1952 

Balance of Fund al 1st January, 1950 
Donations from Parents and Old Boys, 

Proceeds of JVlzist Drives, etc. 
1950 
1951 
1952 

Income Tax Recovered on Donations 
Under Deed of Covenant 

1951 (2 years) 
1952 

Interest Received 
2-?!% Defence Bonds 

1950 
1951 
1952 

3% Defence Bonds 
1950 
1951 
1952 

Post Office Savings Banh 
1950 
1951 
1952 

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 
3693 11 9 

37 10 0 
37 10 0 
37 10 0 
----

5 1 
20 15 

50 7 6 
54 15 0 
56 2 6· 

199 16 6 
426 3 6 
435 0 11 
---- 1061 0 11 

5,~ 15 3 
27 18 4 

112 10 0 

25 16 2 

161 5 0 

82 13 7 

299 11 2 

Total Fund at 31st December, 1952 £5136 17 5 

Tlze Funds are invested as follows-

2-~% Defence Bonds 
3% Defence Bonds 
3~% Defence Bonds ... ... . .. 
3% Savings Bonds 1960-70 £500 Bond at Cost 
Post Office Savings Bank at 2~% 
At Bank 

500 0 
800 0 

1000 0 
. 427 5 
2301 H 

107 17 

£5136 17 

0 
0 
0 
9 
1 
4 

5 

Since the above statement was compiled deposits at Bank amount 1.o 
some £700, so we are very near the £6,000 mark. 
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ASSOCIATION CALENDAR 

Dale Events Venue Time 
1954 

Sunday A.G.M. 
24th Oct. 

College Hall 3 p.m.· 

Saturday Dance Bedford Hotel 7.30 p.m. 
30th Oct. Balham 

Sunday Annual.Mass College Chapel 11 a.m. 
7th Nov. 

1955 
Saturday Dinner/Dance Bedford Hotel 7 p.m. 

12th Feb. Balham for 
7.30 p.m. 

Every Friday 
throughout Table Tennis College Hall 7.30 p.m. 
the winter 

GENERAL SECRETARY'S REPORT 

The lerm of office of the present Committee had a somewhat 
disastrous beginning, our· first commitme~t being the hitherto 
Annual Supper in the College Hall at which the attendance was 
extremely poor and a considerable financial loss was incurred. As · 
a result of this debacle the Committee decided that the continuance 
of this event was no longer justified. If you have heard from some 
sources, that there \vere cries of delight from present and past mem
bers of the Committee, don't discredit this report ent~rely. 

The next function, held at the Bedford Hotel, \'vas the Dinner/ 
Dance in' February, Socially this was a huge success, but our 
numbers need to be increased at the Dinner in order. to ensure a 
credit balance on ·future· occasions. · During the Dinner a presenta-



tion was made to Derrick Jones, for his very many years of sterling. 
work for the Association. He has asked me to extend his most 
sincere thanks to all members of the Association, through the 
medium of Concordia, as quite naturally many of those who con
tributed to the testimonial were unable to be present. It was most 
unfortunate that once again this year, Bro. Pius was unable to be 
w~th us, but the old maxim of work before play had to be observed. 
It was most pleasant to have Bro. Peter and Bro. Dunstan in our 
company and also Bob Roberts of Ibis fame. 

The Dinner /Dance over, the social side of the Association 
becomes somewhat stagnant during the summer. However an 
August cricket match with Jolmson Mathey brought many old faces 
together again, and a very enjoyable evening was had after the 
match. ]. J. Wilson and Bill Madigan almost forgetting that they 
had cars outside. 

The Committee were rather -shocked to hear the ·News that 
Alan Thomas was bcing posted to Scotland. At first it was treated 
with a grain of salt as Alan had been going somewhere at sometime 
for a great number of years, however, this was the real thing. It 
came as a great blow to the Association, for during his period· of 
Chairmanship a great deal had been accomplished. We wish Alan 
every success in the land of the Scots and'Scotch. 

The annual meeting with the school-leavers ·was held at the 
College after the summer exam~nations, many were. called and not 
a few were chosen. 

Finally there is one point that I should like to raise and that 
is in regard to the attendance at the Annual Mass. I feel sure that 
on this occasion, with a little more effort, that the Chapel could be 
filled. I therefore ask you to make a special note of the date and 
ensure your attendance. · 

STEVEN WARD. 

RES PARVA: 

New stocks of the Association tic have been obtained and are 
available from the Treasurer, Don Mulvihm, priced ve1y reasonably 
at 9s. 6d. for the ties and 27s. 6d. for the squares. · 

Subscriptions were due on October 1st. Please send them as 
soon as possible to our long suffering Treasurer, remembering at the 
same time our Club House, now being built. · · 

PRO APOLOGIA EPISTULJE NOV ARUM EOS :;: 

This is indeed a black page in the history of C.O.X.A. publica
tions.· It was ~ntended that the News letters, some three in number, 
should replace. one issue of Concordia, thereby saving money and 
also delivering the news before it passed into history. Thus far 
only one copy has been published, the reasons follow: 
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(1) Technical inability of the editorial staff, in cutting stenc~ls 
and duplicating the material, no member of the Committee was 
on friendly terms with a competent typist and none volunteered to 
remedy the situation. 

(2) The cost of having th~ News Letter duplicated by a com
mercial bureau made it too costly. 

(3) The amount of copy available, bearing in mind that the 
product was a News Letter and not a magazine, was too sparse to 
allow of many issues. 

*\Vith apologies to Bros. Alphonsus, Xavier and Mathias, all 
of whom attempted to teach us Latin. 

ADVERTISING 

In search of fresh sources of income for the Association, having 
rejected la.rceny and Pyramqd Clubs, attempts· were made to secure 
advertising revenue. 

The three. Services, the Police, and several eminent engineering 
firms were approached, in the hope that recruiting advertisements 
might be obtained. Alas for our hopes, they seem to have looked up 
their records of Old Xaverians; for the Services apparently came 
to the conclusion that having won the last War w~thout the help 
of Concordia and the Police being able to pick on our fo,otball 
players without its aid, no advertisements were forthcoming from 
these sources. 

The engineering firms reasoned, however fallaciously, that 
they would obtain better results from advertising qn a paper called 
''The Times.'' · 

FOOTBALL SECTION 
. . 

Every Old Boy will want to know the results of the games with 
the College last season. The School 1st XI won 6-2 and 3-1. The 
reserve sides won a game each, the O.Bs. by 3-1 and the School by 
3-2. The School's victories were due to superior teamwork, and the 
ability to accept every chance offered to shoot at goal. 

This season we will perhaps be able to tum the tables on the 
School. Our forward line is strengthened by the qnclusion of Len 
Freddi,. and the very adept Tqm Huggins, both members of last 
year's School 1st XI. The half-back line, all newcomers, Ken 
Torpey, Paddy Butler, and Maurice Barrett, promises strength in 
attack as well as defence. The rear division is perhaps a trifle 
slow, in covering up for the final stand, but no doubt as. the season 
progresses a good youngster wqll be found, we will then have a well 
balanced team. 

The first game of this season was played against the Old 
Thorntonians, a very strong O.Bs. league side. The result a 3-2 
win for the Xaverians gives us confidence and is, we hope, in,dica-
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tive of future scores, despite the fact that Higgins scored all three 
of the goals, the team as a whole played well, overunning their 
opponents in the first half and successfully resisting the strong 
pressure when the Thorntonians exerted their superior weight in the 
second half. 

There is still room in the Club for more players of all standards. 
A th~rd team "~II be fielded if numbers arc sufficient. 

The School games take place .on November 13th and April 2nd 
at Norbury. Tea will be provided after the matches. Once again 
we are invited to the Dance after the match with Ibis on December 
18th at :Mortlake. 

CLUB ROOM 

M. B. WARD, 
Match Secretary. 

At the last A.G.l\L it was decided that it was time that we had 
our own club room. The financial state of the Association made it 
evident, that, if we wanted a Club Room we should have to build 
it ourselves. -

Delay ~n .obtaining planning permission held up building 
operations until July. The concrete base has now been laid and 
work on the walls is due to begin shortly. All the labour has been 
supplied by a few very valiant, though unskilled Old. Boys, at the 
small cost of some very blistered palms, aching backs and cement 
impregnated clothes. O~r very professional looking supervis.or, 
Dave Mason, has given up a lot of his spare time in correct~ng the 
ClTors due to inexperience and looking through a surveyor's shufti
scope in order to ensure that the finished structure bears no 
resemblance to a Club Room built by an Old Boys Association in 
Pisa, some few centuries ago. 

Be all that as it may, the Quantity Surveyors on th!s project 
have lately informed us of the increase in the cost of our materials, 
which therefore makes it imperative that those, who so far have not 

· subscribed towards it, should get in touch with the Treasurer and 
offer to make a loan or donation so that it may oc quickly com
pleted and furnished. 

ROBERT MOWLEM McALPINE, 
Clerk of the· Works. 

TABLE TENNIS 

As ~n past years the Table Tennis sectiun has managed to limp 
along with an average of some 4 · 675 players each evening. \Vith 
this amount of support it has not been possible to arrange any 
matches but those who have turned up seemed to have enjoyed 
themselves. 

Play has commenced for the new season and we will be very 
·pleased to welcome both old and new faces on Friday evenings. 

E. CALVERT. 
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·cRICKET 

I know little about cricket, having played only as 14th man 
for Glastonbury 2nd XI at the end of the season when most of the 
able bodied had left East Grinstead for the holidays; anyway, the 
Cricket Secretary being at the moment ind~sposed I've had to write 
this report. 

My source of information states, that as far as is known, the 
O.Bs. seem not to have been on the winning side in any game 
played this season. 

Once more we have been without a home pitch and on going 
to press the "table" at Norbury is still only a beautiful dream. 
However the Johnson Mathey game still seems to have been as 
bright. a fixture as ever, whether in the playing, or in the long, 
liquid discus£•lon afterwards I am unable to say. 

Incidentally, it is said that some ga~es had to be abandoned 
owing to the damp weather. · 

P. WARNER. 

OBITUARY 

Members will learn .with smTmv of the death of 
James A. Murray in July last. 

James Murray was .one of the first boys to enter the 
College when_ it opened in 1897. Always a staunch 
supporter of the Associat•ion since its beginnings he was 
made a Vice.:.Presiclent some years ago. R.I.P. 

_ Old Boys will be pleased to learn that Canon William Thomp
son, one of the oldest gove1nors of the School, has made a recovery 
from his recent illness and will join in congratulating him on the 
Diamond J ~bilee of his Ord~nation to the Priesthood which he 
celebrates on December 22nd. 
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PERSONALIA 

'' The Bells ! The Bells ! " 
Congratulations to the follo";ing Old Boys and their Ladies who 

have lately vacated the single state: 
Bernard Farrell and' Joan Alton, Peter Travis and Alison 

Brown, Bob Collins and Sylvia Moakes, Martin Statter and Barbara 
Doyle, Douglas Hadida and Edna Brake, Anthony Kirkdale and 
Mary Miller, Terence Walsh and Elizabeth Childs, Frank Ransom 
and Cecma Walsh, Richard Burbidge and Wendy Fox, John Keen 
and Josephine Apicella, Peter Freddi and Brenda Hopkins, Reg 
Pierce and Mary Evison. 

Also to the following who are contemplating the above course: 
Derek Rowe, Michael Straiten, Paddy Brennan. 

To the fol~owing pr.oud parents we offer our congratulations: 
Brenda and Dennis Hook, a son, Peter. 
Kathleen and Ken Bailey, a daughter, Marg(!ret. 

GRAHAM WALKER is now down at Farnborough doing the same 
sort of things to large, expensive a~rcraft as he was wont to do to 
bicycles and lawn mowers at Barton St. Mary. 

TERENCE WALSH as can be seen above, now numbered amongst 
the married, is also working at Farnborough, on 11 the other side of 
the hill '' from Graham, on guided missiles. 

G. C. H. SHARPE, now living in Thornton Heath, is the Secre
tary of The Croydon Foreign Languages Club, at which weekly lec
tures are given in Spanish, French, German and Italian. Any Old 
Boys living in the area, who may be interested, should phone THO 
2006. 

REG. PIERCE, a one time Editor of Concordia, writes from Singa
pore where as an 11 I'' Corps Major he is serving on the Staff of 
H.Q. Far ELF. Reg is particularly pleased to hear of the return 
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of Norbury, and looks forward to playing there, on his return home · 1 

in June next. He had been playing a certa~n amount of cricket 1 

whilst in Hongkong where he had a batting average of 53. At the 
time of writing Reg was off on a holiday to Cambodia, and othe~ II. 
parts of Indo-China, he will then only have left Borneo, the Philli-
pines and Japan unvisited in his ten years servke in the Far East, 
yes, he has managed to visit Tibet which is one place tha:t even the 
United States Marines haven't seen. 

Reg is interested to hear from Old Boys who are ·members of 
the Special Forces Club and any O.B. who happens to be in 
Singapore should get in touch with him at G.H.Q., G.S.I. Branch, 
telephone nos. 24341 or 2801 extension 147. 
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It is hoped that the g.ood example set by Reg, in writing to the 
Editor will be followed by others. 

FR. GARRY PIERCE, Reg's brother after having taught at St. 
Peter's School Guildford for several years is now an assistant at 
Vauxhall. 

KEN BAILEY, who as can be seen in other parts of the magaz~ne, 
has become a parent, and managed a trip to Nyasaland to see Bro. 
Joseph will be coming home at the end of next year when he finishes 

• his tour of duty with the Colonial Survey Unit. 

PAT BRESLIN, having been commissioned, and thirsting after 
foreign service was rewarded for his martial spirit by a posting to 
Blackdown ·Camp as an instructor and gu~de and a good example 
to poor young National Service Men. . 

ANTHONY RICHENS, B.A., another faithful source of Editorial 
· information, has lately become attached to the Army. Anthony now 
in purgatory in Aldershot, denies reports that he has been offered 
the job lately vacated by R.S.M. Brittain. 

RAYMOND PRINCE, posted from the R.A.F. Apprentice School 
at Halton, has begun his first ten years in the R.A.F. at St. Athan's, 
where he makes aeroplanes out of cigarette lighters. 

BRIAN BuRRAGE, also a Junior Techn•Ician at St. Athan's has a 
mere two years service to complete. 

ALAN BURRAGE, at last an engineering graduate, is serving an.:.· 
apprenticeshipwith B.T.H~ in Rugby. 

PADDY BRENNAN, has just received a posting to the dangerous 
contraband centre at Redhill after having spent almost two years 
inspecting the inside of a whisky vat ~n the Port of London. 

BoB Down, has forsaken soccer for a scooter, in this case, a 
beautiful little Italian model. Any Old Boy who hears a high pitched 
buzzing noise in the vicinity, is warned to take h•lmself out of the 
way, or else.· 

LEN FREDDI, a very welcome addition to the soccer team, is now 
in University College, London, after a vocabulary enriching three 
months, as· a· builder's labourer and Covent Garden Porter. 

PADDY BuTTLER, arrived home from Hong-Kong in April last 
and •ls now earning a living blowing bubbles for Colgate-Palmolive 
and Peet. 

GERALD MuLHOLLAND, is a Medical Officer in the R.A. Navy, 
in his off duty hours he is man·ied \\•ith two children. 

DENNIS DELANEY, now researching for the Admiralty has been 
transferred to Portland. Dennis too is married. 
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BoB LLOYD is now doing an M.Sc. course at Chelsea Poly· 
technic. 

BILL COLLINS, often to be seen at noon on Sunday with the 
other Old Boys at St. Mary's, Clapham, is now playing for Tooting 
and Mitcham United. 

JuLIAN GoLDIE, now alas, a wandering mariner no more, is 
working for the Coal Board. Julian is malTied and a short time 
ago became the father of a son, a fact, which we couldn?t record 
above as we haven't been told the name of either his wife or so~. 

joHN WooLARD has pnce again arrived safely back to soccer 
and sobriety, after his annual cricket tour of the Channel Islands. 

DERRICK JoNES, that very proficient cement mixer, should by 
now have returned from a late holiday on the Isle of Anm. 

ALAN THOMAS, as already recorded,· has been posted to Perth 
where he is reported to be negotiating with a local firm, for the 
manufacture of an Old Xaverian Sp.oran. 

CYRIL MuRTARGH is back again in the English College in Rome 
for a further four years of study before his ordination. Cyril has 
been home for some three months and many Old Boys were pleased 
to hear h~s very clerical peremptory Hmp ! once again. Cyril 
often meets another exile fr.om Clapham in the form of Bro. Aloysius 
who has been in Rome for some years n?W. 

DENNIS QuiN is now a very busy young man as he has been 
elected Secretary of Spencer C.C. which is fast becoming an Old 
Boys ·enclave, as others numbered in its ranks are, Bernard 
O'Sullivan a first class bowler, Charlie Newman and Dave Rowles. 
The Tennis section is represented by Will Pepper and Brian Smith. 

PETER BROOKS is reported to be coming home sometime in the 
New Year, in order to take over the Ebbw Val~ constituency. 
Besides playing left wing in hqs politics Peter has been doing very 
well on the cricket field and plays opening bat for his team in 
Wellington, N.Z. Unfortunately his bowling has struck a rough 
patch and he has been finding the pitch too long. During the winter 
he plays a game called Rugby football. 

GERRY BuRGESS has left the joys of service life for the cold, 
cruel task of earning a living. However, the Civil Service Com
missioners have been kind to him and Gerry is about to join other 
inebriates in Her l\'Iajesty's Customs. 

BRIAN CooK was unW recently in the R.N.V.R.,· he should 
by now be in the Royal Navy and is no doubt wishing that he'd 
stayed in the 11 week-end" branch of the fleet. · 

Mn~E SIMMONS, now in the R.A.F.~ has had a· most successful 
season at both cricket and athletics. Playing .for his station in. one 
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match he scored 61 not out and also took 4 for 17 including a hat 
trick. In the Station Sports Mike managed to w~n 100 yards, 220 
yards, long jump, 3rd place in the high jump and also was a mem
ber of the relay team. Concordia's Yorkshire correspondent is 
keeping an eye on this young man in order to sign him on for next 
year's revivified O.B. XI. . . 

HENRY PINSENT was one of the few who gained 1st class 
honours in Maths this year. After work,ing in an aircraft factory 
during the summer, he has returned to Imperial College for a further 
two years in order to take Aeronautical Engineering. 

BRIAN CuNNINGIIAi\l having been successful in his exams is now 
doing full time study. · 

ToNY MoRRISH, KEVIN CARROL ai;Id JuLIAN MINGHI are all 
about to leave the Services and enter the civilian labour market. 

PAT GILHAM has taken his finals, in what subject, with what 
results remains a mystery. · 

G. GRANT is to be seen haunting Battersea Polytechnic. 

SAVINO RAVETTO has now embarked on clinical studies at 
University College Hospital, Old Boys arc therefore advised against 
becom~ng sick in the Tottenham Court Road area. 

EuGENE SMART, GoRDON ToDD and JoHN REDDAWAY were three 
most unliappy wanderers in the inclement weather which overtook . 
them on their German hol,iday this year. 

PET.'ER !-lAYLAND is to be congratulated on obtaining his A.I.B. 
Peter was also in Germany, at Fulda, this year, with Peter Batty. 

MICHAEL ·RAYLAND, now in the ranks of the Ex-R.A.F., had 
been doing very well on. the cricket field until his appendix got in 
the way and_spoilt the season for him. ·. 

DAVID RAYLAND has taken MichaCI's place in the R.A.F. and 
•ls to be seen looking his usual cheerful self when home on week-end 
leave. 

GRINSTEAD REMEMBERED 

Ten years. ago this July, East Grinstead breathed a sigh of 
relief as a special train left the High Level Station. There were 
still troops of course,· but at least one. problem had departed. One 
couldn't really blame the inhabitants: it had all seemed so different 
in September, 1939. Keyed up by the patriotic harangues and the 
vague threats of billeting officers, they were await~ng their unknown 
" guests;'' the first flotsam that war was to wash up in the town. 
But as the carrying of gas masks everywhere became a bore. when 
life seemed to go on as usual, so their enthusiasm was somewhat 
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damped when the expected evacuees failed to materialise. Rumour 
followed rumour. ·. A girls' school had been confidently expected 
in the town; but now it seemed that some strange collection of boys 
was dispersed over the Ashdown Forest. As September wore on 
the enthusiasm passed into that pleasant feeling of having been 
will!ng to do one's duty without having to suffer the consequences. 
But nemesis was only just around the corner, or to give it a more 
local flavour, lurking in a Church Army Hut at the bottom of 
Dunnings Hill. The billeting officers began their hunt afresh assisted 
by some clergymen who seemed to belong to. an association with 
an unpronouncable name. And so we moved in. 

No doubt the official war historians wm be shocked at the lack 
of thoroughness with whkh this article was prepared. Such an 
important contribution as this, to the annals of World War II should 
have been most carefully annotated and documented from original 
sources, and should rejoice in a more resounding title: I I A Report 
upon the Social Impact of Evacuation upon a medium sized, semi
rural Inhabited locality '' - or something of the sort. But with all 
due apologies, it just isn't. No doubt there are statistics of untold 
value, and correspondence of the most enlightening nature in the 
archives of the Urban District Council, but they will remain in 
decent obscurity, just as the comments of the oldest inhabitant 
will go unrecorded (various apoctyphal renderings of his opening 
remarks exist . . . . 11 Ar-Oi remember· a crowd of lipdangmouth
saucy boys who wouldn't shut up their ding-don·g-dog dance and a 
lot of old Paarson fellows." Iviy concern here is only \VHh my own 
memories; and they are not man),, as local life became so much a 
part .of us and we of it. Soon no one even star_ed as the cloud of 
bicycles shot down the High Street at ten to nine or as six or seven 
boys followed in Indian file behind a certain Brother, faithfully 

_ imitating his riding style ! 

In t~me the College in e'xile developed certain characteristics of 
its own; no boy at Clapham ever thought of trying to pawn his over
coat, or sell his French text-books to a second-hand bookseller ! 
The most original excuses for being late were produced___;" You sec 
it's Thursday, Bro. and I've got to help drive the cows to market." 
In the Parish the College became an accepted feature, supplying 
M.C. servers, collectors and the choir on special occasions and 
even bellringers to toll knells (I remember tolling one for a lady of 
64 and losing count half way through ! ) The feast of St. Francis 
Xavier was celebrated annually with some solemnity, always with 
an eloquent sermon on his life; though the preacher never again 
reached the heights of his first discourse on the Saint, when he put 
his birth a thousand years too soon. Nor were we absent from 
civic life; the older boys were organised into auxiliary- Air-Raid 
Messengers. On our one occa~on when we were called out we may 
have approached our duties in too light hearted a fashion. Directed 
to help salvage food_ from a bombed provision store, we worked with 
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a will; but who could resist, as we rode by in lorries, dropping a 
string of sausages through the open roofs of passing cars! 

Our years at Grinstead must seem vmy tame to our mountain
climbing publkity-conscious successors at the College. Now-a-days 
they may scale Scarfell at dawn, but the've never come into first 
lesson on a Monday morning straight from an early morning cycle 
ride from London. Nor have they known what Alfie Brewer used 
to do at full moon, nor why you should never ask the man in Green 
Lane for an Individual Fruit Pie. 

THE NEW XAVERIANS 

The bitterness and cold of the winter months are now passed 
and we are enjoying the warmth of the Nyasaland Spring. Each 
day with unfailing rotat'.on the sun rises in a cloudless sky with a 
June-like heat (i.e. in the days when you had hot June's in Eng
land.). Grasses, flowers and plants keep bursting into green in the 
cool of the early morning, but like the grain in the parable, they 
wither and die before evening through lack o.f moisture. It is sWl 
two months before the first rains will fall and the gardens and paths 
are nothing but hot powdered earth. Occasionally miniature wh•lrl
winds race across-the district forming a column of dust and leaves 
some 50ft. high. At night we are treated to spectacular illumina
t~ons, for·this is the season \\rhen the natives set fire to the dry brown 
grass that covers most-of the surrounding country. This grass reaches 
a height .of 121 and even 15 feet, and bursts into an instant sheet of 
flame that sweeps along for miles in roaring, noisy dreadful fury. 
Mountain summits around us blaze throughout the night as the 
fire ascends the steep slopes and searches its way up the gullies. 
You get some idea of the scene if you can imagine Great Gable 
or Sea Fell a raging inferno. Last n~ght it was the turn of a very 
historic mountain some three miles distant. Here in·1905, the last 
great tribal war of Nyasaland was fought, with bloody slaughter, 
between the Angoni and the Yao. Both tribes had immigrated from· 
the South but the Yao had become comparatively weak from easy 
and immoral living. The Angoni were more closely descended from 
the Zulus, under the~r not01iuus chief Chaka, and were magnificent 
warriors. They pursued the Yao who fled up the slopes of our 
neighbouring Mlabvi mountain, hoping to make a ·stand, but the 
Angoni <;ompletely surrounded the mountain and slowly ascending, 
gradually narrO\ved ·their encircling front. The Yao were no match 
for these tough fighters and soon the Angoni were engaged in savage 
and frightful carnage. Only some three of the Yao escaped by 
climbing down an ungarded precipr.ce. Strange to relate and 
fortunately for Nyasaland, the Angoni soon lost their warlike fierce
ness and succumbed to the charms of the local women and quickly 
became assimilated to the peace-loving and easy going Nyanja 
tribes. Now their pride is the remembrance of past triumphs, 
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although the famous Angoni dance is still the high spot of any 
. entertainment that the boys arrange for us. It consists of plunging 
a spear into the earth and much stamping of feet on the ground 
to show that this is Angoni-land. They live in a dream. of former 
conquests and deeds of long ag.o. The sad part is that these Africans 
have lost much of their beautiful native culture and natural polite-

. ness and the so-called European oivilization has little to offer in 
its place. The smile of the Nyasi often hides a sad, if incoherent 
story. 

In contrast to the forgoing, warlike activities, :Mzedi, this 
month of school holidays is a haven of peaceful inacrivity. In the 
hot, heavy afternoons, the brown and dusty land shimmers beneath 
the blue-black sky. The chattering, arguing and laughing of the 
cook and his cronies in the cook-house lapse into soft silence; no 
animal moves, and the occasional creaking of the corrugated iron 
roof is the only sound beneath the sun. Life seems suspended. 

Some afterno,ons the spell is broken by a d~stant purring. The 
Alsatian on the verandah cocks its ears \vithout raising its head 
from its paws, but as the sound slowly creeps nearer, curiosity 
overcomes the dog which rises to its feet, stretches •itself, yawns 
mightily and gives a half-hearted barl{. The sound eventually 
becomes obvious as the bottom gear of a lorry grinding its way up 
the steep slope to :Mzedi. With a sudden flurry of dust and noise 
it turns the comer and pulls up outside our front door. The bang
ing of doors, the bark~ng of dogs, the clucking of hens, the crowing 
of cocks, the patter of naked feet, and the sound of voices pull 
the peace out of its torpor. The machinery of hospitality gets going 
even before the visitor ~s identified. -

" ~o.okie ! tea, coffee, food ! quick, quick, quick!" 
" Boy ! Glasses, water, ice ! " 
'' You there ! bring in the luggage ! '' 

You go out into the stifling heat to greet the newcomers. Well ! 
if it isn't Ken Bailey from Clapham College, via Lusaka, on a 
sort of working holiday •in Nyasaland. ''Boy! put the water away 
and get the beer!" To meet him casually, here, south of the 
Equator seems to make the world very smalL He stayed the night 
but had to go off the next day leaving the silence to close in round 
Mzedi once again. 

Bro. JOSEPH, C.F.X. 
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COLLEGE NEWS 

When the College assembled in September it appeared that 
another school year had begun which would prove to be no different 
from any other. How wrong appearances can ·be. By November 
Bro. Joseph was in Africa and Clapham College had a new Head-
master. · 

This extraordinary state of affairs came about thus. _The 
Vatican decided that the English Province of the Xaverian Brothers 
should be given charge of a Mission in Nyasaland. When Bro. 
Nathania}, who had been appointed to lead, was declared medically· 
unfit by his Doctor, it became necessary to find a new leader. Bro. 
Joseph volunteered to go. 

Before Bro. Joseph's departure His Lordship the Bishop of 
Southwark honoured him by visiting the school. At a reception 
which was attended by Heads of Schools, the Staff, Old Boys, and 
the boys in Form VI, His Lordship said good-bye officially to Bro. 
Joseph and wished him God-speed in his new venture. His Lord
ship had already spoken to the School on the matter of v.ocations 
and of the need· for boys to enter the priesthood and the religious 
life. He hoped that many boys, fired by Bro. Joseph's example 
would join in th~ great work of educating Christian youth. 

After November, thanks to the steady support of the Staff ancl 
the Sixth Form, the school carried on as if nothr.ng extraordinary 
had happened. 

Marian· Year was celebrated by a pilgrimage to Aylesford. A 
small plaster _statue of Our Lady was set up at the foot of the stairs 
and soon broken; but, good comr.ng out of evil, a large marble statue 
of Our Lady has been presented by a good friend of the school who 
wishes to remain anonymous. The Sacred Heart statue on the lawn 
is beginning to show signs of age and it will be taken down. The 
new statue will more or. less· occupy r.ts position and will be a 
permanent remi~der to future generations of Marian Year. 

In more mundane affairs the school has again been blessed. 
In the School Religious Certificate Examination 60% passed. In 
the General the number of papers taken successfully was slightly 
up on last year and in the Sixth Form, of the fourteen who took 
advanced level nine have been admitted into the Universit~es. In 
the Diocesan Sports· Clapham won three out of five shields which 
were competed for. In Soccer the 1st XI won all its school games 
except one, which was drawn. Cricket at Clapham this year, was 
as everywhere else, a complete washout. 
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Improvements which should have been started, even perhaps 
finished dming the :Midsummer holiday arc the conversion of the 
Hollywood Conservatory into a B~ology laboratory and the installa
tion of central heating throughout the school. As s,oon as the 
various permissions come through these works will be put in hand. 

By and large it can be said that the year has been a successful 
one and that the School has been blessed in many )vays. 
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